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CilAî'ÎVU I 
lîîlTiüDUCTIüN
I. THE PHCBISM
Teachers, while academically trained to a profes­
sional level, often begin the practice of their knowledge 
in Ignorance and confusion,^ One of the largest and most 
pressing causes of this situation appears to be found in 
the curriculum combinations which are assigned to teachers* 
Especially does this hold true— but certainly not exclu­
sively— for the beginning teacher, Klingbeil has this to 
say about the newcomer to teachings
All too often*...these newcomers are con­fronted with the grossly unfair necessity for adjusting to teaching a hodgepodge combination of leftover subjects previously considered and discarded by other teachers* The nuî iber of teachers who survive the rigors of the first few years of teaching under such adverse con­ditions is little short of a miracle,2
Further, students preparing for a teaching career 
are often at a complete loss when it cones to deciding a 
clear and purposeful program of majors and minors to pursue
^Lafforty, H. M., «'Teaching Combinations in Texas High Schools," (Texas Out look. 262IS-I7 , May, 19̂ -2) •
K̂-lingbeil, Max, "A Study of the College Preparation the Teaching Combinations and Other Services of University of Washington Graduates Employed in the Public Secondary Schools of the State of Washington During 1948-49," (unpub­lished Doctor of Philosopl̂ y Thesis, University of Washing­ton, Seattle, Washington, 1949), 264pp., p, 296*
— 1—
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in college. Usually a major field for teaching is clioson 
solely on the basis of the student's interest. The minor 
teaching field may be arrived at in one of countless hap­
hazard ways. Add to this the fact that upon graduation 
the teacher is most likely to be placed in a school system 
employing fewer than twenty teachers^, where the teaching 
combinations are often unrelated and the teaching load 
the greatest I and the problem of teaching combinations 
takes on an even more serious aspect.
But the problem does not confront the prospective 
and new teachers only. Many experienced teachers are 
handling subjects who have sub-standard preparation. These 
teachers must attempt to master new and often unrelated 
subject-matter, at the expense of the children in their 
classrooms. Hal Ha11^ has characterized the teaching com- 
benations of experienced teachers as "unstandardized," 
"unpredictable," and "non-recurring."
The gradual and steady rise of teacher certifica­
tion and school accreditation requirements is an associated 
difficulty.
£jpecifically the problems of teaching combinations
^Potthoff, Edward F., "Simplifying the Combinations of Subjects Assigned to High School Teachers ; A I/ay to Improved Instruction in the High Schools of Illinois" (Uni­versity of Illinois Bulletin, 3 6:8 7), l'̂ 39>
^all, Hal, "Preparation for the First Year's 
Teaching in High Schuol" (Doctor of Education document, Hew York University, New York), 194-3.
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are resolved Into three areas s 1. ITew as well as exper­
ienced teachers njust feel confident that they will teach 
their subject areas, or at least have knowledge and be 
aware of the contemporary situation; 2* School adminis­
trators should have a clear concept of what part teaching 
combinations play in making a well-adjusted teacher, as 
well as prepare the administrator to take a leading hand 
in initiating better teaching programs for teachers; 3. Teach­
er-training Institutions need a realistic picture of teaching 
combinations in order to better utilise and direct their 
efforts, and to give substantiation to their counseling 
programs #
In a real sense the problem of teaching combina­
tions becomes a tangible instrument for understanding and 
improving the total field of teaching*
II* PbhPOSE OF TKI3 STUDY
This study has as Its objective the collection, 
collation and analysis of fsets concerning teaching com­
binations taught by Montana secondary school teachers.
The research material was gathered wholly from the District 
Superintendent's Report Form A*
Based on thirteen fields the Investigation resolves 
itself into a determination of :
1* What field combinations are taught in the 
public secondary schools of Montana, and at vhat rank
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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frequency are they taught?
2, VJliat nuiaher and per cent of Montana public 
secondary school teachers in each of the fields are teach­
ing in one, two, three or acre areas?
3. hhat number and per cent of Montana public 
secondary school administrators in each of the fields are 
teaching one, two, three or more areas?
4# l.hat is the relationship between the size of 
the school and the r.umber of fields taught by teachers and 
administrators ?
5* Vliat number and per cent of teachers are found 
instructing a given subject field even though they teach 
no more than one course a day in that field?
III. SCOPE
This study is confined to the field subject taught 
singly and in combination, with the teachers * quarter hours 
of preparation, the first semester of 1 9i;2 , as taken from 
the District Superintendent*s heport Form A, filed with the 
Montana dtate Department of Ihiblic Instruction. The teach­
ing combinations as they exist are the crux of the studyj 
therefore, the chapter on teacher preparation is not meant 
to be so complete as the chapters on teaching combinations 
in its analysis. In all cases -vÆiera it was possible the 
ninth grade in Montana*s few junior high schools was in­
cluded in this study. The total number of teachers and
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teaching administrators recorded in tills study was 1 7 6 0*
Of this number 1581 were teachers, and 179 were teaching 
administrators*
IV* DEFINITlûî'IS OF TEHKO USED
IIi?:h school: high Echool has been used to mean
any school having one or nora grades above the eighth, and 
is nsualli’ congosed of grades 9, 10, 11, and 12,
School group : School Group refers to the enroll­
ment size of a given high school. All Montana secondary 
schools have been arbitrarily divided into five school 
group sises 5 this procedure will bo more completely explain­
ed in Chapter II,
Teaching field : Tea<̂ iIng Field refers to one of 
the thirteen major divisions of secondary school subjects. 
They are : agriculture, art, commercial, English, foreign
languages, guidance, home economics, industrial arts, 
mathematics, music, piiysicai education, scionce, and social 
science*
Teaching subject : leaching Subject is used as a
sub-division of teaching field. For instance, within the 
teaching field of mathematics are algebra, trigonometry, 
plane geometry, etc.
Teaching administrator : Teacixing Administrator
refers to any person who is doing administrative tasks in
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In a high school an<3 also teaching in that high school.
Instructor and instrnctlngt Instructor and in­
structing will be used interchangeably with teacher and 
teaching.
V. THE FRGCSBljüS
The data used in compiling the statistical tables 
and other information for this study were obtained from 
official, confidential files in the office of the Gtate 
Department of Public Instruction, Helena, Montana. The 
files are under the direct control of William I. King, High 
School Supervisor.
Using the District Superintendent*s Report, Form A, 
a separate "three by five" card was made for each of the 
1760 teachers and teaching administrators. The follciflng 
information war recorded on each crrd:
1. The name of the school.
2. The school enrollment.
3. The name of the teacher or the teaching adminis­
trator ; an administrator was indicated by a symbol beside 
his nc me.
V. Each subject tauglit by the person.
The quarter hours of college preparation to 
teach each of these subjects.
6 . The college mojcrs end minors of the person.
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A sample card follows t
(School) Tovmville (Teacher) Smith (Euroliment) 50
(Program Eng. Latin Eng. lag. Lett. Illst.
each period)(Preparation) 45 30 45 45 30 18
(Major)
(Minor)
English
Latin
Approximately one minute was needed to fill out each
card.
An arbitrary division of the high schools on the 
basis of size had to be made in order to determine the re­
lation between the curriculum combinations and school size. 
This also facilitated the handling of the "tliree by five" 
cards. Barnes'̂  method of grouping according to pupil 
enrollment was followed. Thus, Group I includes all the 
high schools with over 350 enrollment; Group II includes all 
the high schools with 151 to 350 enrollment; Group III in­
cludes all the high schools with 76 to 150 enrollment;
Group IV includes all the high schools with 41 to 75 enroll­
ment; Group V includes all the high schools with up to 4o
^Barnes, Earl A., Jr., "Educational offerings in 
Montana High Schools, 1945-1947" (Masters* Thesis, Montana State University, Missoula, Montana, 1948), pp. Id-20.
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enroliment* The distribution of schools and teachers with­
in each group, as well as the totals, may be found in Table I.
TABIE I
liOmik'HTJE DATA CONCERNING SCHOOIÜ, T2AGEERC, AND TEACHING 
ADMINISTRATORS lîîVOLVED IN THIS STUDY* MONTANA PUBLICSECONDARY SCIIOOIS, FALL 19$2
School Grouus I II III IV V Totals
Range of enroll­ment ovor350 151-350 76-150 4l-75 l-4o
Number of schools in each group 14- 29 51 35 50 179
Number of teachers and teaching administrators 
in each group 5^5 377 444 196 198 1760
Number of teachers in each group 533 354 386 155 148 1581
Number of teaching administrators in each group 7 23 58 41 50 179
Following a pattern similar to those developed in 
previoiis studies, thirteen broad field classifications were 
established *
Three divisional breakdoims were necessary to more 
accurately present the fields of English, social science, 
and science. Special tables irlthin each of these fields treat 
each of these divisions* Library has been sub-divided in 
the field of English to determine how many teachers and
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teaching administrators teach library only, English only, 
and how many teach both English and library• History has 
been treated In a like manner within the social science 
field, and biological science has been treated In like 
manner within the science field#
Other fields— mathematics, commercial, and foreign 
languages— have been the subjects of previous and more spe­
cialised studies In Montana# These studies, all recent, 
will be reviewed In the forthcoming chapter on related 
research#
The fields and the subjects included in each teach­
ing field are as follows:
1. Agriculture Agriculture, vocational agrl* culture.
2. Art Art, advanced art, applied de­sign. drawing, drawing and painting, stage art#
3# Commercial Bookkeeping, business economics, business English, commercial law, commercial arithmetic, com­mercial geography, business training, office practice, office, stenography, short­hand, sales, law, typing#
4. English
a# English
b# Library
English, annual, composition, debate, dramatics, high school paper, journalism, paper, public speaking, literature, speech, reading clinic#
Library
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5* Foreign languages
—10—
French, Gernian, Latin, Spanish
6 # Guidance Guidance, counseling, occupa­tional iniorination, vocations, vocational relations.
7 * Hodsq economics Home economics, dressmaking, clothing, foods, practical cook­
ing.
8 . Industrial Arts Industrial arts, crafts, cab­inet making, aviation, aero­nautics, auto mechanics, man­ual training, mechanical draw- ing| drafting, woodwork, driver training, photo engraving, trade and industry, trade train­ing.
9* Mathematics Mathematics algebra, geometry, general mathematics, arithmetic, solid geometry, college algebra, remedial mathematics, practical mathematics, shop mathematics, trigonometry.
10 • Mus ic
11. Physical education
Music, chorus, choral practice mixed chorus, individual in­struction, orchestra, piano.
Pliysical education, coaching, intramurals, baton, health, hygiene, gymnasium, pool, majorettes, twirling.
12. Science
a. Physical science
b. Biological science
Science, general science, chem­istry, physical geography, geology, physic:
Biology, zoology.
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13* Social science
a* Social science
b* History
— 11—
Social science, social studies economics, sociology, civics, geojrapliy, world geography, psychology, government, orienta­tion, citizenship, social living, 
problems In American democracy, problems of democratic people, problems of American democracy#
American history, world history, Montana history, modern history, ancient history, current history, 
European history, Couth American history*
The "three by five" cards were then separated with­
in each group to correspond to the thirteen broad fields* 
Those of the teaching administrators were kept separate from 
those of teachers.
Although the major and minor for each teacher 
appeared on the card, this information was used solely to 
clear up any questions that might arise over a teacher's 
quarter hour preparation to teach in a given field* There­
fore, the major and minor for each teacher h d no use except 
in the separate chapter concerning teacher preparation*
On large-sized sheets of paper, each representing 
a teaching field and a school group, every combination found 
was recorded* In cases of duplication a check-mark was 
put beside that combination.
Information on the number of teachers in each field, 
the number of fields taught, the number of different combina­
tions found, special divisions, etc*, were made part of a
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second work sheet# A saaple of this second v;ork sheet 
will be found in the appendix#
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CliAPTFR II
OF KEIATED RESE/JiCH
The numher of published studies dealing with teach­
ing combinations and teacher preparation has decreased 
markedly during recent years* Ilarl ii* Douglass^, stated in 
19^6 that the general area of teaching combinations hod 
lately been neglected, and suggested that much more addi­
tional research was needed* Douglass and Parkhurst^ found 
only thirteen studies of teaching combinations between 
June 1937> and June 1940. These two reviewers emphasized 
that although there were fewer investigations concerned 
with the subject combination problem, the problem had by 
no means disappeared.
The impact of World War II, which was to a limited 
extent assessed by Barnes^ in Montana, and the aftermath 
have created an even greater need to know and understand 
the immediate teaching combinations picture.
By no means should the following survey of related 
raseL.rch be taken as a complete account of all the studies
D̂ouĵ lass, Harl H., et al., "Teaching Loads and Assignments" (Review of Educational Research. I6s255)j 1946.
^Douglass, harl H., and Parlthurst, A, J., "Teaching Combinations in high Schools" (Review of Educational Research. 
10:222-3), June 1940.
Shames, Antrim E., Jr., "Educational Offerings in Montana High Schools, 1 9 4 9 -1 94 7 (unpublished master’s thesis, Montana State University, Missoula, Montana), June 1948.
—13—
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coiipl2tcid in thiij floId. However every attempt was oade to 
develop a broad chronolo^lcel pattern in order tiic.t trends, 
as they arose, could be revealed to the reader#
Ko os and Woody^ found, in 1917, that of one huiidred 
teachers placed by the University of Washington in high 
schools, almost one half of these teachers taught subjects 
for which they had no preparation#
Inman^, writing in 1 92 8, nade a sbudy of the grad­
uates of the Liberal Arts course at the State university of 
Iowa covering the years 1921-2?# lie found tiiat only about 
3C per cent of the teachers were sufficiently prepared to 
teach the subjects they were assigned# In part this was 
because of the number of fields they were required to teach# 
During the first year of instructing the most frequent 
number of different fields taught was tiiree# More than a 
third of the teachers taught four or more subjects*
Anderson^ reported on the results of his question­
naire survey of beginning teachers in the junior and senior
^Koos, L. V#, and hoody, Clifford, "Training of iiigh hchool Teachers in the Accredited High Dchools in the State of Washington (Eighteenth Yearbool:, National Society for the Study of Education  ̂Hart If), 1918
Inman, James H., "The Training of lo\;a High uchool 
Teachers in Relation to the Subjects They Teach," (unpub­lished Master's Thesis, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1928)#
^Anderson, LL,rl H#, "The Teaching Load of the ..e- 
ginner in High School," Educational Research bulletin. 7:280-81, Oct., 1928*
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high schools of Ohio for 1927* 1# A beglix:.lng teacher has
one chance in four of teaching only in his major or minor
fields, 2* Ho has one chance in fonx of teaching only
one field outside of his major or minor5 one chance in four
of being asked to handle three or four subjects for which
ha was not prepared in college, 3 . There is more than a 
fifty-fifty chance that he will teach in three distinct 
fields of subject matter, and one chance in three that ho 
will be teaching in four non-related or little related 
fields,
Elder^ studied 507 teaching positions in 93 small 
New Jersey High schools in 1931-32, He showed that home 
economics was combined with each of the given teaching fields 
in the following per cents 8 English, 37»55 music, 22.2; 
social science, l6,7> and, art, 7*8 per cent. Only 7,3 per 
cent taught home economics alone,
Kezor^ studied the liigh school teaching programs of 
Oklahoma teachers to determine the subjects taught in the 
white accredited public schools of the st:te, the effect 
of the size of the school on the subject combinations taught, 
and the particular combinations found in the schools studied.
^Elder, II. E., "Study of Subjects Taught by 507 Teachers of 93 Small High Schools luring the School Year 
1931-3 2." (Report of The Sixteenth Annual Conference of Home Ec nomics Toachers « Central Region, Chicago, Illinois),
ÎCezer, C. L,, "Subject Combinations in High School 
Teacher’s Programs in Oklahoma" (Easter’s Thesis, Lniversity 
of Iowa, Iowa City, loi/a ), 1927*
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The study showed that 85 per cent of the superintendents 
taught some subjects. Teachers in the smallest high schools 
taught the greatest number of subjects. Mathematics was 
frequently taught in combination with the administrative 
duties of superintendents, Principals taught English most 
often, with social studies second* Commercial teachers 
tended to teach in their own field. About 70 per cent of 
the manual arts teachers also taught in their own field. 
Sixty-eight per cent of the music teachers taught nothing 
but music,
Dunbar and Mannon^ made a study in South Dakota 
of the subjects taught by chemistry teachers in the high 
schools, for the school year 1933-34, Based on official 
records of the State De;artment of Education, they found 
that of 403 four-year accredited high schools, 71 offer 
chemistry with 72 teachers teaching the subject. Of these, 
only five taught nothing but chemistry ; 14 more had combina­
tions with mathematics. They concluded that students plan­
ning to major in chemistry should prepare to teach two or 
more subjects and that one-third of them would have to teach 
non-science subjects.
oDunbar, Kalph E.. and Innnon, Alice, "Subjects Taught by liigh Cchool Chemistry Teachers of Couth Dakota," 
Journal of Chemical Education, 9*528-529» September, 1934,
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Harl H. Douglass^^ founc], in 1935» that 20 per cont 
of Iowa’s high school teachers were teaching in a subject for 
which they had no major or minor preparation* Only 37 per 
cent of the commercial teachers in that state had a major 
in the commercial field* The highlights of Douglass* 
recomiLiendations were : 1. To give teachers extensive and
comprehensive training in a teaching field. 2. To abandon 
scattered "minimum*' preparation* 3# To provide five years 
of training for teachers, and to include in this training 
a "broad cultural background*"
Potthoff^^» writing in Oub.iect Matter Preparation
of High Hchool Teachers observed %
...*of 8 2 .0 0 0 teachers who returned questionnaires,
9 per cent \mre teaching in three of fifteen broad fields; of the teachers found in schools liaving only from 3 to 9 teachers on the staff, 25 per cent had combinations consisting of 3 fields*
A Minnesota study by Umstattd^^ demonstrated that 
the depression years had brought a serious overloading of 
teachers. In that state from 1931 to 1933 the number of 
teachers decreased by 497 while the number of pupils in these 
same years Increased by 7,565* A six-six plan was proposed
Douglass, Harl H*, "Subject Matter Preparation of High School Teachersj" (Forth Central Association Cuarterlv, 
10:231-237), October 1935*
^^Potthoff, Edward F*j "VJhat Combinations of sub­jects Constitute the Teaching noad of .-Secondary school Teach­ers?" (North Central Association Cuartcrlv* 10:237-244), October 1935.
12umstattd, G* J., "Are Teaching Combinations Im­proving?" (Minnesota. Journa 1 of Education. 16:3C1), May 1936,
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as an answer to Minnesota’s teaching; combinations probioiaj 
it was believed that by having the last six years departmental- 
Izad there would be more JustifIcation for one-field teachers.
Clement 3̂ foimd that there Is considerable discrep­
ancy between the preparation of teachers in particular sub­
jects and the fields to which they are assigned. Of the 
total number of teachers studied (3 0 0), '/6 per cent were 
assigned to one or two teaching areas and 24 per cent to 
t̂ aree or more teaching fields. Only 51 per cent of the 
teachers were teaching in their major or minor fields.
More than one-fifth of the teachers were found to be teach­
ing in one or more areas for which they would be considered 
to be without specific preparation.
A study in Missouri!^ in 1939, of 710 first class 
white schools, found 3 0 .3 per cent of the included secondary 
teachers in schools under 150 enrollment teaching one field, 
52.6 per cent teaching two fields, 14.9 par cent teaching 
three fields, 2.1 per cent teaching four fields, and .1 
per cent teaching five fields. No attempt in this study was 
made to ascertain teacher preparation. The study concludeds
^Clement, Evelyn A., "Teaching Acsignaent of Throe 
Hundred New Teachers" (California Journal of Eeoondarv Education. 12:164-166, March, 1937T%
14Missouri De c_ rt .lont of Education. "Teaching Combinations in .jlssouri high schools" (ĵ ulictin Number I, 
1>'39, The Department, Jaffarson City, 1939); 16 pp.
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1. Convenience and not teacher preparation decides teaching combinations* No relationships between the fields Is maintained ; for instance, a music teacher cay well be found teaching mathematics * otu.ents make thoir school major and minor choices on a purely personal basis or for no reason at all*
2* A teacher must be prepared to teach in more than one field even if he eventually intends to teach in one special field.
3. L)0 many three and four combinations exist thatwe may conclude that one of the causes for such a situation may be poor administr^tion practices*
hm Teachers of special subjects such as home economics, vocational agriculture, have a better chance to teach one field than teachers of academic subjects *
5* Two, three, and four field combinations seem to indicate the need for better supervisory work*
Iverson^^ studied combinations among North Dakota's 
1 ,9 6 0 high school teachers for the school year 1939-19^*
Ha found that 27*5 per cent of the teachers taught in one 
field, 3^ per cent in two fields, 19*5 per cent taught in 
three fields, 10*5 per cent taught in four fields, six per 
cent taught in five fields, and 2*5 per cent taught in six 
fields * Definite combinations tended to disappear as the 
number of fields taught increased and the size of the school 
decreased* The most common combinations taught, in rank 
order % English with social science; mathematics with science; 
social science with English; science with social science, 
and Dîtin with English* Eore than one half of the teachers 
were working in fields for which they did not have major 
or minor preparation* Iverson recommends that combinations
Norman Floyd, "subject Combinations of 
chool Teachers,” (unpublished Master*s te University, Missoula, Montana, 19^0)
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be standardized,
Lafferty^^ taking a larger view and a nore dramatic 
approach, depicted teaching as a ti;o billion dollar business 
with a clientele of thirty million, lie posed the question: 
can teachers truly call themselves profossional men and 
women in the light of present-day teaching combinations, 
Lafferty decided that no one could know a really sound 
teaching combination. Briefly stated, Lafferty*s conclu­
sions were : 1, convenience rules combinations ; 2, there
is too much difference between school practice and school 
theory in curriculum combinations; 3* college and high 
school staffs are often suspicious of each other and will 
not work together; 4, the confusion resulting from teaching 
combinations throttles enthusiasm#
A comprehensive study made by a curriculum com­
mittee of the North Central Association starting in 1934 
and extending over a period of several years was carefully 
summarized by Kalph F. Evans 7̂ in 1942. This survey pro­
vided information concerning the status of teacher assign­
ments of 7 ,7 5 1 teachers in 660 second.ry schools with en­
rollments under 50C in the states of Iowa, Indiana, Missouri, 
Nebraska, and Ohio* These schools were all accredited by
^°Laffarty, H, M., loc. cit *
^^Evans, Aalph F,, "A Btudy of Teacher Assignment Practices in secondary Bciiools of the North Central Associ 
tion,” (North Central Association Quarterly. 16:271-91» January ,
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the north Contrai Association.
This study dlsclosod that many touchers ivore un­
prepared to touch in subjects in which they v/ore actively 
teaching, hangos of unproparednoss ware froia 3»*+ per cent 
in music to 4-2.6 per cent in physical education. Those 
teachers v.ere instructing in 206 different combinations.
One half of the English, social science, physical education, 
foreign language, and mathematics people taught thoir 
fields in combination with two or more fields. Teachers in 
music, home economics, industrial arts, and agriculture 
usually taught thoir fields alone because they were more 
specialized and there were fewer teachers.
Some pertinent conclusions arrived at in Evans * s 
survey may be summarized as follows; 1. Chaotic conditions 
were found with respect to subject combinations. 2. hany 
combinations were illogical. 3. Conditions were similar 
in each of the states studied. 4. Courses in the same 
department were frequently divided among several teachers 
rather than grouped around one, Comprehensive training
in one field did not assure teachers that they would work 
in that field only. 6. Beginning teachers usually found 
their positions in small schools where the problem of sub­
ject combinations was the most acute.
Evans recommended that loc.derahip and not compul­
sion should raise curriculum combination standards, t.nt 
teachers should be assigned to related fields, and that
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begliming teachers should be assigned lighter teaching 
combinations •
Hal Ilall̂ ®, following Potthoi'f*s earlier studies, 
investigated teachers from Southern Illinois Normal unlvor- 
sity and followed the early careers of 237 graduates. Dr. Hall 
learned that these graduates were assigned ?62 courses to 
teach, but by "minimum'* standards they i;ere only qualified 
to teach $4 per cent of those courses* Tv;elva per cent 
were without any preparation to teach the fields assigned 
to them# The major reason for this poor shewing., La 11 
believed, was v/ltliin the university which allowed free 
electives from 22 majors and minors thus making 231 possible 
combinations and 1,$60 possible permutations.
Chilgren^^ studied the combinations of 2,104 
teachers in 260 Minnesota schools, he found that tîiroe 
fourths of the teachers taught with no major or minor in 
one or more of the subject fields. Teachers in agriculture 
and English were the best prepared to teach. Chilgren 
recommended that teachers be prepared to instruct in two or 
more fields.
 ̂Hall, Hal, "Subject Matter Preparation of hogin­ning High School Teachers," (Teacher Education Journal#
5>863-7> Me mas ha, Lisconsin, September, 1943) •
^^Chllgren, Samuel Hilding, "Subject Combinations of Minnesota Teachers in the Si:: Year high schools," (m- 
published Master’s Thesis, Montana State university, Missoula, 
Montana, 1943).
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Lovin^er^® surveyed the teaching of history in 
Montana and discovered that the social studies offerings 
vere increasing* Sixteen per cent of Montana*s social 
studies teachers did not have their majors or minors in 
that field*
Potthoff^^> mentioned earlier in this chapter, has 
worked zealously in the curriculum combinations area. After 
studying the programs of 4-00 small Illinois high schools, 
and discovering that 5^3 distinct subject combinations vere 
being taught, he proposed a guide for the use of teacher- 
educating Institutions• Ills guide showed how this number 
could be reduced to 1C4 combinations without moving any 
teachers, Potthoff repeated this system with other and 
larger groups with equal success.
Later, Potthoff^^ did a foreign language study and 
found that, although language teachers in Illinois taught 
one field, they all had previous experience which they could 
only gain by teaching in the smaller high schools. Because
^^Lovinger, Warren C., "A Survey of Certain Factors in the Teaching of history in the Secondary Schools of Montana," (unpublished Master's Thesis, Montana Bt^te Univer­sity, Missoula, Montana, 19^4),
^^Potthoff, Bdward F,, *'Simplifying the Combinations 
of Subjects Assigned to high School Teachers; A ,/ay to 
Improved Instruction in the high schools of Illinois," (Uni­versity of Illinois, 36:87, 1939).
^^Potthoff, Edward F., "The Combinations of Sub­
jects of Specialization for iiigh School Teachers of Foreign Languages, " Bulletin, University of Illinois, Urbana, 
Illinois, 1 9 4 2. 39 pp.
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these language teachers could only approach their chosen 
field Indlrectli’, It was necessary for them to have academic 
preparation In other fields and work their way up by gaining 
experience #
In another investigation, this one in 19^5f 
Potthoff^3 concluded : (1) each teacher's program is completo- 
ly individuated5 (2) each teacher tends to prepare himself 
in a minimum way to teach several subjects. XIo elaborated 
the difficulties he found as : (1) small schools give a teach­
er too many fieldsj (2) there is an extreme variation in 
school to school offeringsj (3) teacher preparation is 
based more on subjects and departments than on broad fields| 
(̂ ) classes in a given field are divided up among too many 
teachers I (9) administrators must often scatter a teacher's 
load because the teacher has such a diverse training,
Potthoff's conclusions from this and other studies 
are not the least interesting part of his study. He believed 
that teachers should instruct only in their major and minor 
fields, that classes should not be divided up among teachers, 
and that the curriculum on the high school level should be 
reorganized and enriched. Further oxpatiation of his 
"simplified system" may be found in Potthoff's works after 
1939.
21Potthoff, Edward F., "Providing Adaquately Pre­
pared Teachers for the high School Offering" (Educotional 
Administration and SuT)ervislon. 31:321-31, Septcrbjr, 19'U) .
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Three related curricultua combination studies have 
bean published by Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia: 
Hidgeuay^^j 1931» Irwin^?, 1936; and Lockard, 19^6. Those 
studies, covering all the public and parochial secondary 
teachers 1..% .Jansas at the time each study was accomplished, 
used similar methods and therefore have great comparative 
value :
In 1931» approximately forty-three per cent ofthe state's teachers were teaching In only one field.In 1 9 3 6, the percentage of one-field teachers had Increased to forty-eight and the present study for the school year 19^5-19^6 shows that the steady increase has continued with the present percentage standing at fifty-two. If it is better for the student to have the teacher In but one field, then there has been considerable improvement made In this respect since 1 9 3 1,2o
Table la, from Lockard, shows a three-way comparison of 
Kansas teaching combinations.
hldgeway, C. U., "A Comparative S^udy of the 
Training and Teaching Combinations of Kansas High School Teachers,’* (Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia,Emporia, Kansas, I93I)•
^^Irwln, Frank L.. *'A Comparative Study of the College Preparation, Teaching Combinations, and salaries of Kansas High School Teachers,” (Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia, Emporia, Kansas, September, 1933).
Lockard, Gene, "A Comparative Study of the College 
Preparation, Teaching Combinations, and Salaries of Kansas High School Administrators and Teachers,” (Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia, Emporia, Kansas, November, 19̂ 6) 
p. 3̂,.
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TAiJLE la
A TiJr,LE-;JAY COFii-AItlbON OF TilS SDBJTLCIS MOST FAEC LEITTIY"TAUGHT in C0i3INAT10K
Ma j or Subject Field Bidgeway1931
Irwin1938 Lockard1946
English Soc « M « Latin H. Econ.
Soc. S, La tin Coiii.m.
Soc. s.Music
Latin
See. Studies EnglishScienceMath.
sciQnco English I la th.
English P. E,Science
Mathematics Science Soc. S.English
Science Comm. Soc. S.
Science Lv oc . S .. P. E. ..
Science Math. Soc. S. R. Econ.
Math.c. 0 C  .  S .  Ind. Arts
Math.P. E.Soc. S.
Physical Educ. Ind• ArtskJ 0 0 • #Science
science Soc. S. Ind. Arts
science oc . s.English
Agriculture science Ind. Arts Soc. s.
Science Ind. Ar t sSoc. s.
Sciencek 00 # D #Ind. Arts
Latin English Soc. S. hod. _Lan,g.. .
English Soc. S. Mod. Lam?.
English hod. Lang. Soc- s -
Home Economics English soc. S. Science
Science 0 0 c . 0 ..English ...
Science Soc. S. Ln;?lich
lusic EnglishSoc • L: .
11.th.
English
k.' 0 0 « L' # Comm.
English oc . S .Co'im.
Industrial Arts science P. E.Moth.
Science 
0  0 c. s.A;.?ric.
P. E.ScienceMath.
Modern Language English Latin Soc. S,
English Soc. S. latln
English Latin Soc. G.
Commerce Soc. s.Math.English
Math. Soc. S. English
Soc. G. English Math.
He: d t::ble thus : In
uac■; in fre , .cs, third •>ckhard in 
Gene, op. cit., 1̂  Table VII.
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A study of Colorado secondary schools by -̂tepiien 
Rouine^^ found that better teaching conbinatlons vere being 
hampered by Inadequate financial support of the schools, 
traditionalism, and small schools.
Even though Homine found a largo per cent of the 
teachers instructing in one field, he nevertholess concluded 
that many subject assignments left much to be desired. In 
a school with a teaching staff of seven, about 20 i>er cent 
of the teachers offered classes in three or more fields.
This study also reports on the strange teaching combinations 
that made teaclior replacements very difficult, A recommenda­
tion that homine makes is that administrators should care­
fully assess each new teacher and in no case overburden him 
or have him teach in fields for which he has not been trained* 
Another recommendation reads i
If it is necessary to offer courses for which no qualified teacher is available, the use of super­vised correspondence courses, to bo procurod from regionally accredited public educational institu­tions, is recommended•
Barnes^^ contributed greatly to post war under­
standing of educational offerings in Montana secondary 
schools by his comparative study of the years 1939 to 1947.
He noted no "drastic" changes in subject offerings during
28fiomine, Gtophen A*, "I: proving Teaching Co:.ibina- tions and Assignments in occondary ôchools," (.-chool Review, p4s537-44, November, 1946), p* 543*
po''Barnes, Atrim, loc, cit.
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this eight-yeperiod# The study found tliut all Huntena 
high schools gave courses in the fields of social studios, 
English, science, mathematics and commercial# A total of 
l4^ different courses vere offered# Barnes furtlier reported 
that more academic courses than vocational courses were 
being offered by a ratio of seven to tliree, 2ma 11 schools, 
while limited in their subjects, tended more to teach the 
academic rather than the vocational fields#
Klingbell30^ continuing in the pattern of earlier 
studies of University of Washington graduates, anaiyzad 
the questionnaire returns of 1 ,3 8 8 teachers to deterr.îinc, 
in part, their preparation for the teaching combinations 
they were assigned# He discovered that the two subject 
fields most commonly combined with art were English and social 
studies ; with commerce, English and social studies ; with 
English, social studies and mathematics 5 with foreign languag­
es, English and social studies ; with home economics, 
pliysical education and science ; with industrial arts, math­
ematics and science# Combined with mathematics were science 
and social studies; with music, English and social studies; 
with pliysical education, social studies and science; with 
remedial reading, English and mathematics; with science, 
mathematics and pliysical education; and with social studies, 
English and mathematics.
^^Klingbel, Max, pp. 2;6-2$7#
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Then, concerning college preparation, Kllngbeil
wrote s
Eighteen per cent of the English teachers covered in this study were inadequately prepared; 16 per cent of the social studies teachers were also inadequately prepared; 44-,7 per cent of the math­ematics teachers; l$.o per cent of the science teachers; 31 per cent of the pliysical education teachers; 3 1 *6 per cent of the commerce; 08.2 per cent of the home economics; 1 7 *1 per cent of the foreign languages; 44*3 per cent of the industrial arts; c7*o per cent of the remedial reading; 35«7 per cent of the art ; and 11.4 per cent of the music teachers•
Kllngbeil recognised the fact that the student, 
expecially in the smaller secondary schools, suffered the most 
because of the overloaded and unprepared teacher. For the 
"much left to be desired" conditions in the state of '.Wash­
ington, Kllngbeil stated that "ignorance," "inertia," and the 
lack of leadership had much to do in creating the proulems 
he studied.
Christman^l studied the co.iblnations of mathematics 
teachers in Montana and found them teaching in every one 
of the twelve fields. The subject most frequently taught 
with mathematics were, in rank order, general science, 
chemistry, piiysics, physical education, biology, and English. 
Twenty-four per cent of the matheraatics teachers taught that 
field only ; 36 per cent taught in two fields; and 36 per 
cent taught in tiiree fielus. Four per cent of the teachers
^^Christman, Charles, "subjects Taught in Combina­tion with Mathematics by ontana x ubllc secondary Cchool Teach­ers During the 1949-60 ochool Year with a Partial Analyis of the Qualii'ications of These Teachers," (unpuolished Master's Thesis, Montana at te University, Missoula, Montana, I960).
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of mathematics taught that field only In the schools .1th 
enrollments between 41 and 7>>* Dealing with the relation 
of the size of the school to the field taught, Cliristman 
noted :
Quite frequently no well defined teaching combinations were found for the teachers of mathematics in the small public high schools. Generally, as the schools in­creased in enrollment, and consequently in staff, the mors definite and limited were the subjects and fields taught in combination with mathematics. Fifty-nine per cent of the teachers of mathematics in the Group I schools taught in one field only, whereas only 4 per cent of the teachers in Group V schools taught in one field.
Christman further found that IS per cent of the teach­
ers of mathematics were, "by their own admission," lacking 
sufficient preparation to teach mathematics.
Langenbach^^ did an extensive evaluative study of 
commercial education in Montana high schools in 19^1. He 
reported on the confusion about the definition of the com­
mercial field. Typewriting was the most common commercial 
course taught in the state. Langenbach found that in 1929 
only Jo per cent of the commercial teachers had a major or 
minor in that field, while in 19JO 93 por cent of the com­
mercial teachers had majored or minorad in the commercial 
fie Id.
32Langenbach. Robert G., "A Survey of Commer­cial Education In Montana Public High Schools for the Years iy49-1 9Jl," (unpublished Master's Thesis, Montana State 
University, Missoula, Montana, 195 D •
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SorGiison̂ 3 studied tho suldanco picture in I Ion tana 
schools and foimd that the principal or superintend­
ent did ziost of the ;~uidanco since it had hocoae a compul­
sory part of the school projram. he found that 6l per cent 
of the counselors had had "a basic course In guidance 
heznor^^ investigated the teaching of foreign 
languages in hontan.- by means of a comprehensivo -.̂ uestion- 
nalre. lie found that 3 ; per cent of Montana schools have 
one or more foreign language courses, but that 98 per cent 
of those yupils enrolled for language courses were in school 
groups I, II and III. eleven per cent of the foreign 
language teachers were teaching foreign language only,
Latin was being taught in 19 per cent of the high schools, 
whereas in 1927 it was being taught in 60 per cent of the 
high schools, English and history in tliat order were most 
frequently combined with the teaching of a language, Spanish 
was offered in I9 schools, both Latin and Ppanich in I6 
high school, Gorman in three high schools, and French in 
two high schools.
^^Sorenson, Eugene, "Mid 20th Century Eo-Curvey of 
Educational and Vocational Guidance in Montana Public High ochoolS;" (unpublished master's thesis, Montana ôtato Uni­
versity, Missoula, Montana, 1950)*
^̂ lieznor, Glenn Stewart, "The Et...tus of Foreign Language Education in the Public Schools of Montm a , 1951-52," (unpublished master's thesis, Montana dt:te University, 
Missoula, Montana, 1952),
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In siimDiatlon of the outstanding conclusions reach­
ed In the foregoing literature, the following stcJtements 
nay fairly be nade *
1, Although teacher preparation is Improving, 
large numbers of teachers are still inadequately prepared 
to teach many of the subjects and teaching combinations 
assigned to them*
2. The size of the teaching combinations, the 
fact that these combinations often recur infrequently, and 
the variety of the subjects involved are principle reasons 
why teachers assigned them are often unprepared*
3* Some writers leave the Impression that a 
greater number of teachers are assigned combinations for 
which they are unprepared than may actually be the case.
Most teachers, by far, according to Evans, are teaching 
combinations which they are prepared to teach*
4* Even so, a sizeable teaching combination 
problem still remains in secondary education, especially in 
the smaller schools where wrlliars all agree that the un- 
preparedness and teaching loses assigned to teachers are 
most deplorable*
5* Poor assignment practices are oftan cjused by 
carelessness and lack of skill on the part of school admin­
istrators who may be ignorant of the implications for good 
or ill which their assignments hc.ve on the total educational
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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prograia of the school*
6. The solution of enforcing a standardized list 
of combinations to which all schools must conform has re­
cently been called into question. Regimentation, conform­
ity, and compulsion which would inevitably accompany such 
a cure might well prove worse than the present conditions 
surrounding subject assignments.
7* Potthoff has suggested and applied successfully 
a plan for simplifying the combinations of subjects given to 
high school teachers.
8. There is considerable agreement tliat improve­
ment and eventual elimination of assignment problems is 
dependent upon wholehearted cooperation among school boards, 
school administrators, teachers, state departments of educ­
ation, teacher-training institutions, and accrediting 
agencies•
9. V/iiile the different bases upon which the various 
studies included in this chapter preclude direct comparison 
of their results, it will be noted that the common teaching 
combinations covered in the several states are ofton sur­
prisingly similar.
10. Assignment practices and the problems associ­
ated with them are not by any means confined to a single 
state. Their recurrence in state after state is evidence of 
a national scope. Unsatisfactory conditions, while perhaps 
not of major proportions in a single state, take on tre­
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mendously added significance when considered in the aggregate, 
11, Sonia states, Kansas for instance, have been 
studying the problem of teaching combinations on a contin­
uous and extensive basis for over a score of years. In 
comparison, Montana has almost completely ignored the 
general problem of teaching combinations, as well as the 
associated problem areas.
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QUAiiliiili HuüB COLLEGE lEEPABATION OF MONTAHA uSCOTTDARY ÔCHOOL TTEvCIiEHl- TO TEACli THE FlLLLO TO VnlCH THEY AHE A.̂ ÎGîH:D
The data presented in this chapter is Intended to 
provide information on the quarter hours of college pre­
paration of teachers and teaching administrators in Hontana 
from the perspective of the teaching fields to which they 
were actually assigned* The source from the data was the 
District Superintendents♦ Report, Form A,
Information in regard to a teacher’s preparation 
was not necessarily accurate when compiled from the Form A* 
Often there was little agreement between the quarter hours 
of preparation given for a teacher and that same teacher’s 
major or minor* On the other hand, a few superintendents 
ignored the column devoted to teacher preparation and in 
these instances teaching majors and minors as found on the 
last page of the Form A were the sole basis for judging 
the teacher’s academic qualifications.
Tables II, 111, IV, V and VI present the number and 
per cent of teachers and teaching administrators by school 
groups as they appear in each teaching field*
The quarter hours of college preparation, 0 to 17, 
18 to 29, 3C to M+, and 4$ and over, have been so divided 
as to correspond to both Montana teaching certification 
requirements, and the minimum requirements of the Northwest
- 35-
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Associatlon of Secondary and nlgher SchoolsThe Montana 
Mtate Board of Education has establiahod inini.'iiura teacher- 
certification standards of 4$ quarter hours for a teaching 
major and 30 .-uartcr hours for a teaching ninor,- the uajors 
and minors must he In fields commonly taught in Montana 
secondary schools « The Northwest Association of Secondary 
and higher Schools requires a minimum of 18 quarter hours 
preparation to teach a subject in a secondary school.
Thus, teachers with between 0 and 17 hours of 
preparation would be unqualified by both Montana and the 
Northwest Association of Bacondary and higher Bchools 
standards; teachers with between 18 and 2Ç hours of prepara­
tion would have attained the standards of only the latter 
organization; teachers with between 30 and 44 ĉ uarter hours 
of preparation, as wall as 45 hours and over, would ha, so 
far as quarter hours of college preparation are concerned, 
certified by the state of Montana for, respectivej.y, a 
minor or a major in a teaching field. An exception is made 
to minimum preparation in the single case of guidance. A 
guidance teacher is required to have only 15 quarter hours
^Northwest Association of Becondary and higher 
Echools, "Manual of AccreditIng Becondary Bchocls," 135c,
8 pp., p. 6.
^Btate Board of Education, "standards for Accredit­
ing and Lupervlslon of Secondary Bchools in Montana," 1952,
8 pp., p. 5.
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of collage preparation.3
3
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TAHj; II
iru i.s n t OF teacîü ihs aihd te a g h ih c  x x .o:ls i:
GAOUP I SCHOOLS uITP r KIR QUAGTjRt JlCuiJC CP CuIJJJJE
PR iV'ZC.TiCK. i.X)1:i/2:a f g b i j c  s..c::?ra_;Y s g u g x .c , f a l l
1952
Field
Quarter Hours* Preparation In Lach 
0-17 hrs* 18—29 hrs* 30-44 hrs*
Field
45 up
/eaoacrs 
and Adj-1, 
in I'ach 
Field
L ,1 JS‘
A-rl, - - 1 10. 9 90. 10 1.5
Art 1 5.8 3 17.6 o 17.6 10 68.8 17 2.5
Coon* 2 3*0 5 9.6 7 13.4 38 73.0 52 7.7
[jî lish 7 4.8 15 10.3 35 24.1 83 00.6 145 21.7
Fcr* Laiif]* 6 20*0 7 25.3 17 56.6 SO 4 .4
Guldanoo 4 36*3 1 9.0 3 27.2 3 27.2 11 l.G
II» Loon* 2 7.4 25 92.5 27 4.0
I* Arte 9 16*9 4 7.5 7 13.2 S3 02.2 53 7.9
La til* 5 6*9 11 15.2 14 19.4 42 33.3 72 10.7
Lusic - - 1 2.7 36 97.3 37 5.5
P* L. 4 8.3 3 6.2 4 8.3 37 77.0 43 7.1
Science 1 1.8 2 3*7 10 18,0 67 59.0 54 8,0
See, S* 5 4*4 8 7.1 32 • 20.5 67 59.8 112 10.7
Tot* & distri­
bution of 
Teachers and 
Teach* Adzi» 3G 5.6 59 8.8 125 18.7 446 GG.7 600 105.
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Ti wl J X L V 1̂ «'■%■ J  ̂V* i / ‘ Ji , Ĵ .'̂ » j— JV# y .1 r  ̂I' «& »«. >K.’ —L»
ÜROLP II SCHOOLS T/ITH 112:11 30A.-Ï .'. rÆ.'O; Or 0%_Li:C3:pujpa'I-. ïio; ;. :..oi: zfùiA IC 0... ,:,DA_ Y S' 
1052
:cL. 0 Listri-
O'ution of 
Tcachorc oi'.d
otxcîz* A' « I#
Field
Quarter Hours* Préparât 
0-17 hrs, 18-29 hrs.
ion
50-
In. ach 
■44 hrs. 4-5
d
up
oj’.d
in
Pic
i9x;rs
f: c'Ui.
Ha ch 
Id
/* j
Acri, — - — 1 5.26 18 34.7 ID 5.29
Art 2 22.22 1 11,11 5 # G 3 5 55,53 9 1.56
Cor.tî.i, 3 7.89 4 10,32 5 15,16 26 65.42 38 6.57
9 9.53 G c.ss 20 21,23 53 02.77 94 16.24
For, Ltaxz* 1 4,17 G 20,83 8 55,33 10 41,07 24 4.15
Guidance 7 3v. G 50. U 8u , 2 10. 20 U.4G
II, IIcon. * - m z 10.34 28 83.65 20 5.00
I# Arcs 13 34.09 m 4 9.09 25 - r^n W  #V6 44 7.C1
lOatli, 15 22.73 12 10,13 12 lü ,18 27 40.90 66 11.24
Yucio 1 2,70 1 2.70 5 7.10 32 89.49 37 8.50
P, f. 4 7.G9 7 13.46 3 5,77 58 73.07 52 8.30
Science 5 8,33 4 G.67 15 24,09 36 80.02 80 1 1,36
Soc, S, G 6.90 G G,90 31 55.G3 44 50,57 87 15,04
:c 11,74 52 C.08 115 10.32 54C 30,70 00,09
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1902
• f -r y • -p ̂ V* sX 1.*
- * p * . ih. ——M<
Field
'• 'u n rtc r Tlours* 
0-17 îu’c. 1C-
Propcvi'ati 
-29 hrs.
on
30-
In ’’ach Fi'-.l 
44 iirc. 43— .. *-»'. I*.
d
v.p
■Xoaoi}Oi‘*G 
Cu.d Oi' jz. 
i n  ' ach
T't cl.O
...ti j‘i ■ ,r
Acri.
1 mi
X 3.45 - 23 00*50 29 3.69
Art 2 25. - 2 25. 4 50. 0 1.02
Conn* 3 5.17 1 1*73 7 12.07 47 81.03 58 7*38
Fnrlish 18 13.53 14 10*53 35 25.32 00 43*62 133 16.02
For* Lang* 1 6.25 - - 9 36.25 6 57.50 IS 2*04
Guidance 27 75. 6 16.67 1 2*73 2 5.56 36 4.58
n* Eoon* - - 4 9.50 39 00.70 43 3.47
I# Arts 11 25.58 1 2.33 5 11.03 20 00*47 43 5*47
Lath* 11 15*02 13 16*46 50 57.97 25 31.65 70 10.04
Lusic 4 6*55 5 7*04 5 7.04 49 77.78 05 8.02
P. r.. 17 20*99 1 1*23 10 10.75 47 58*02 81 10*51
Science 2 2.11 4 4,21 52 53*08 57 CO. 05 12.09
Soc* S* 2 1*96 S 5*63 47 40.6:5 47 46.CG 102 12*98
Tot* 6 Dietri 
bution of 
Teachers and 
Tcaoh* '.V-, 00 12.90 51 6.43 1,93 n 1 . • r.- 443 r- ̂ rr «vl 79 G 100.
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THE ïaJI:D/:R 0? LLlClirilS AIÎD Î.̂ AÆIEG Ai;::ilIIGTI:A.ÏCiîS VJ 
oaow IV SCilCOLS , . IT TU.IH QUAIT :F COLLEGE
K*L ? ^ a '.T I : î7.  rL_T..'L'A y L lL IC  SLÔOl’DA Y  &T
1952
/‘T c t X' «'OO  ̂ .*
lold
CÆfciaaegyM: '.iKK-awM r r'rr:%kar d: AjL'ÆlïïSiîSfeSÎS
Quarter Foi-xs* Preparation in Lach Field 
0-17 hrs* 10-29 hrs* 30—41 hrs* 45 up
Sri -iv-=i2rrî:Feaclicrs 
oiid Adia* 
in Laoh 
..iold
ri-T, -̂ir- V . , ,
A;.;ri* 1 14.29 1 14,29 5 71.43 7 1.60
Art 3 100. - - - - 3 .68
Cotrsrv* 5 12,62 4 11*26 5 12,62 25 64.11 30 8*90
Lnclish 7 10*61 15 22.73 19 26,73 25 37.88 66 15.07
For* Lanrj* 1 25. 1 25* 2 50, 4 .91
Guidance 13 63. 5 25* 1 5. 1 5. 20 4.57
H, Eoon. 3 15. 2 10, 4 20. 11 55. 20 4.57
I* Arts 11 53*53 5 9.09 5 15.15 14 42,42 33 7.53
Lath* 9 22.50 10 25. 15 37.00 0 15. 40 9.13
-Jucio 12 38.71 3 9,68 4 12.90 12 38.71 31 7.06
P * t'j * 22 59*28 7 12.50 12 21.4:: 15 26,79 56 12.79
Science 8 14,55 7 12.73 20 36.36 20 36.36 55 12.55
«wT W \w # ^ V 7.C1 7 le . !.> V V  w a' * fcL w %. 1 # a, tA 3 4.61
Tjt* L Distri­
bution of 
Tea"hors and
leach, /'.cn* r-.h 22.37 C o 14.64 119 27.16 130 C C # C w 6. .99
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ü/t.'.IJB V I
TiDj CF iiiiiCimjs Ai;D T-iAC'iiHG ju)::i:Tisi:%Aio:.s iir
GROUP V SCilGvLS U I Î I I  TIIEIR QuAPTUa HOURS CF COLKJGE 
PREPARAriO H . IJOZIAZA : U5LIC  SUCOîZïARY SCHOOLS, FALL
1952
Field
Quarter Heure* Prépara- 
0-17 hrs. 18-29 Jirs*
tion In Each 
30-44 hrs.
Fid
45
d
up
Teachers 
and AJn. 
in l.ach 
Field
■i , ) ti
A^ri» 1 20. 1 20. S GO. 5 1.10
Art - - - -
Coi.r-i* 14 27.45 3 5.88 7 13.72 27 52.94 51 11.20
J'Ligll eh 0 12.50 7 3.72 25 54.72 31 43.06 72 15.69
For* Lanr. - - 3 75. 1 25. 4 .68
Gvxidancc IG 80. 1 5 # 1 5 # 2 10. 20 4.42
n* Lccn* 2 18.18 5 45,45 4 36.36 11 2.43
I* Arts 4 17.39 1 4.35 5 13.04 15 65.22 23 5.08
Hath* 8 14.29 11 19.64 22 39.28 15 20.79 56 12.36
Husio 10 41.67 1 4.17 5 20.83 S 33.33 24 5.30
F* E, 23 46.67 8 13.53 8 13.33 16 26.66 60 11,04
Scienco 1 1.75 3 5.26 25 43.86 28 49.12 57 12.58
Soc* 3* 2 2.50 10 12.50 S3 47.50 SO ' 37.50 CO 17.06
Tot. & Dietri 
bution of 
Teachers and 
Teach* Axîn*
m
85 10.75 43 10.15 142 31.35 180 30.74 453 100.
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CHAPTER IV 
TEACHIIIG COMBINATIONS WITH AGRICULTURE
In all school groups a total of seventy teachers 
and teaching administrators (Table Vll-b, Fait taught one 
or more subjects in the field of agriculture during the 
first semester of 1V52* Tables Vll-d through Vll-h incluaive 
show that these teachers and teaching administrators were 
found teaching a total of fifteen different combinations, 
widcii were distributed as follows : Group I schools, one 
different combination found ; Group II schools, two; Group 111 
schools, five; Group IV schools, three ; and Group V schools, 
four.
Agriculture was not commonly combined with any one 
other specific teaching field presented in Table VII-c. The 
same table indicates that agriculture was never found assign­
ed as a teaching combination with foreign languages, music, 
home economics, art, or guidance.
Part b, Table Vll-a, shows that in all school groups 
taken collectively the average number of subject fields 
taught by teachers of agriculture was a relative low of 1.6.
In school Groups IV and V occurred the only three instances 
when agriculture teachers were assigned more than three 
subject fields.
In all school groups, tliree administrators were teach­
ing in the field of agriculture as indicated in Part c, Table 
Vll-b.
-4:-
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TA2LU VII.a
TEACHIIEIS c r  A'ÆICULÏU.A ATüUUD.Z: DY SCI.Üj L SIZ...S, I T i  T::::.. i;u  lE :i i . r  
n i;L ; :s  Tuinr T..AJII, a ; j z i j .  a v ;:wVCl- ! .u  ;.jJü o. , i : . L : c  x, u : v  ..Y y a o i i-  y:;3 A:h. lY .iwiCAixj a.viyisxx x:AS. o. ta;a X'L;.Lic s&cc .DAY 3.;::ooL3,
PALL 1052
a* îîisr.bor ar.d per cent of teachers of a^ricultxn*© in each school 
rrouo, arranged by the nvr-ber of fioldc they teachi
Umber of 
Fields I
School Groups 
II III IV V
1 (air. o; ly) 9, 90;» 14, 7%j 14, 5o;: 4, 57, .; 1, 25,;
2 (a r / 1 fid.) 1, 10,: 4, 22:: 11, 2%:; 1, 14. 1. 25,:
3 (agr /  2 fid.) 3, 10 . 1* 14.
4 (agr* /  3 fid.) 1, 14; 2, 50,4
b* Airerajjo nunbor of fields tan-at by toaclicrs of agriculture in each 
school r.rou-p» _____ _________________ __________
Group
1.10
C rouo I I
1.22
Grout) I I I
l . S l
Group IV
1.86
urouT) G
2.75
0. Average nurtbor of floldo taught by teaching adninistrctors that 
to&oh a’-riculture in cac’i school [rvcxrpt ____
Croup
none
G roup I I Group I I '
3.
rroup  IV
none
O r r u p  V
2.
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T ' * \ .' h ' • J ( {'. ' 1 ' ' •, -■̂ {’ ’'•■’ '4 " T Y . f- , f • . r Q   ̂ 7 T n r Oir J» i Ji»' S/ * " haan 'V W ..." iL> #  ̂ t ■ ̂  I Ju ̂  4»» a. V » V. w.v #L \/ *-‘ * a*' a. 4 •- a & ■ »t k. r »' .. |p «L ' W f ja* 4af Lf JÛ
a# ilimber and per cent of tcachors ar.d teaching ac^ninistrators in
— ---- .a.4.T.̂-c.._. ,'— i. —u-
Grcur: 1 :roup II
r.-"—. “.7. . . . .. .. . _. .
Gro’up 111 Croup IV Gv.cup V
10, l.e.i 19, 5.J 29, G.5., 7, 3.G;J rtO j, i.# # O,
b# I'unber and per cent of 
a.f-ricul turc i
teachers in each school jroup teaching
Groan I Grotro II Group 111 Crcup IV Group V
10, 1,9,0 10, 5.1,0 20, 7.3 7, 4.5, 4, 2,7.
o, number and por cent of 
nroun koachlnf" arrlcu].turf ;
teaching; a dz.ilnistrators in ©ach school
Croup I Group II Group III Group IV Croup V
none 1, C.5,, 1, 1,7 nono 1, 2
d, Httnbor and per cent of tea chi nr adirdnietratorc in ©aoh cchool rrcup 
that, besides their other duties, arc found teaching; the one field of 
apriculture only:
Croup I Group II Group III Group IV Group V
none 1, 4,3. ■ nono none nono
e, hunbor and por cent of teacliors and toaoliin̂ ; a talnistratero in. 
each scliool f*roup, that, in addition to tlieir oth"r teacMnr, duties, 
teach only one school period a day in t-TO field a.;;ri.•lûtvu’o»
Croup I Groun II Group III Grovo j.V Croup V
nono 1̂  «v̂j Xÿ *2, j 1 * *G,-■ 2 ̂ X, -
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Grorp I Group II Group III Croup IV_______Or:up V
1 Gol.
Z I. Arts 3- Lnr>3̂' Guld.
(iirt )
(Coizn. )
(F o r .L # )
( I I*  L c . )
(Lath* )
(Lusic )(?. L. )(G'O. Z)
Soc* £I * 1 I. Arts
(Art ) 2 Soo* ;5*
(Conm* ) (iu-b )
(LïiG* ) (Comm, )(For.L,») )
(Guld. ) (For.L.)
(H.Rc. ) (Guld, )
(l»Arts) (h, Lc .)
(Lath. ) (Lath. )
(husio ) (I usie )
(p .  1':. ) (P . E . )(Soi. ) (£ci. )
l !  ? .  E . i j  p .  E .
Soi. 
3.̂' Lath.
1 ' Soo. S.
4 V Conm.
&A I,Arts 
(Art )
4-: ih-::.
4c I* in*ts
( C o r ? i .  ) 4C Soi.
( E n c *  ) (For.L.)
(Fcr.L.) ( L u s I c  )
(Guld. ) (Art )
( H .  Fc.) (h. F.c.)
( uslo ) (Guld. )
(S DC *S . ) (Lath. )
Ti t Toaohing fields sîiox-m in parent oeis ivere never found in corPciim- 
tion with agriculture in the ^ivon school proup*
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: 'C -T t;a :a  l 'U B L ic  S2c : în ) A i î ï  s c a c o l s ,  f / j ^ l  1952
SecJi'.on L t Tl.cae teaching acrioult*ar© only, ^nd those toaching agrl- 
ciiltoi'e pluB 1 oAior field# Section B t Those tcaohinc agriculture 
plus 2 otîior fields# Section Ci Tjioeo teaching arrlculture plus 3 
or more othor fields.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Bc.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.S. 
Sel 
Soc S
Art 
Connu 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
/ ^  ..r
/
/
/ <3̂ 4?
/
/ >
/
/ ¥
/
/
/
Section Ç 
(hone)
©
hors s 2 I1 0 nurher underlined sliow the numbor of per cone teaching 
a, ri culture only.
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TABLE V II-®
TSACiiiîiG c.:.Lii’̂Tr:îS Ao.acLLruHi: m  GP/up ii ecjîocls 
LCGTAIIA PUBLIC SECLLDALY SCTTLOLS, FALL 1052
Section At Those toaoliin̂ ; a,:;:rioulture only, and those toaddLn^ a^ri- 
cultm* 0 plus 1 other field* Section Bt îlioso teaching agriculture 
plus 2 otiior fields* Section Ct Tlioso teaching agriculture plus 3 
or rvoro otlicr fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr -*-1
Art Art
Comm Comm
Eng Eng
For L For L
Guid Guid
H. Ec. H. Ec,
I. Art 3 I. Art
Math Math
Music Music
P.E. P.E.
Sci Sci
Soc S 1 Soc S
/
/ cf
^  y/
/ y
/ ‘•v 4P
/
/ >
/ 4P
/ ¥
/
/
/
<&
Section G 
(hone)
ITOTLi (l) The nunbers underlined sliow the ninbor of persons teaching 
agriculture only, (2)The nu.ibor on the ri h:t siuc cf the dash ehov.s 
tiie aimber of teaching airuLrdstratoro teaching tZiat ccnbination.
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ICuiriAl-Ià PUBLIC SECOimAEY UŒ’OOLG. FALL 1052
Section Al Tlioso toachinu ar^riculture only, and tlxoeo toaoJxin̂  ̂ajri- 
culture plus 1 other field* Soction Si These teaching a;;riculturo 
plus 2 othor fields* Section C-i TIioso tcacîiing agriculture plus 3 
or moro otlicr fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr 14
Art Art
Comm Comm
Eng Eng
For L For L
Guid “1 Guid
H. Ec. H. Ec.
I. Art 5 I. Art
Math Math
Music Music
P.E. P.E.
Sci 5 Sci
Soc S Soc S
/
/ cF
y/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/ 1 3
/
e
Section C 
(Lone)
ITO'IFi (l)'Zio nunhcr underlined ch ou a t'xo nu. L-cr cf persons te ching 
agriculturo only* (2)lho nu.ioer o-.. t'ie ri -.hl cido of the dash sI:ov/s 
tho number of teaching aduinlstratorc teaching that co:ubinc.tien*
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TIAICIIIITG c "IMIcrS
. y.t L1 w I X' U.  ̂L :. 105
IV b'-'- V--.L119
Section At hoGO toacldxi” e.cricvJtur . only, and tJiooo toncliln:; v.rr2 
cxiitoro plus I  ether fiold. Ooc t io n  .0; '.“I vgsg tccL ch ln  i a ^ r io u i t u r o  
p lu s  2 o t î ie r  f i c l d g *  S o e t io n  C» i ” :ose tec .oh lu^; u / . r l c u lturo plus G 
o r  n o ro  other fields#
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec,
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
/
^  y/
/
'  /
/
/
/
/
/
/
/ 1
/
Section C
hath#, I« Arts, S c i * « . 1
T!i© number u n d e r l in e d  choT/s t i e  nu^’h e r  l O p e rso n s  tc a c h  
a ^ r l c u l t u r e  o n ly #
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rcotlon A; Tliooo teacI'JLo:: a<:.riculturo oxüLy, cjid thoco toacLinj &-rl- 
cult'aro plus 1 othor field. Section fi .'hose teaching ar̂ ricultv-ro 
plus 2 otiïor fields. Section C a Those tcachin," a;-'riculturo plus 5 
or nore other ficldc.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
-1
/
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec,
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
/ cf
^  is/'/
/
'  y/ c^ ^
/
/ >
/ y
/
/
/
/
Section C
0
P.S*,Eng,, Soc* Si 
Ccom*, Eoc.S,
.1,1
El TE: (l)îho nutbor underlined cîio'.vr the lu— ber cf corsons teaching
agriculture only, (2) Die nur.ber on the right cido of the dash shears 
the nirabor of teaching p-dninietrators teaching that cor.bination*
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CHAPTER V 
TEACHING COI-'IBINATIüNS WITH ART
In all scliool groups a total of thirty-seven te.vcli- 
ors and teaching administrators (Tabla Vll-b, Part a) taught 
one or more subjects in the field of art during the first 
semester of 1952* Tables Vll-d tlirough ¥II-g inclusive show 
that these teachers and teaching administrators were found 
teaching a total of twenty-four different combinations, which 
were distributed as followss Group I schools, eight differ­
ent combinations found; Group II schools, six; Group III 
schools, seven; and Group IV schools, three.
The field of art was not taught, either alone or in 
teaching combinations, in the Group V schools. Indeed,
Table Vlll-g indicates that all but three of the thirty-
seven persons teaching art were found in the first tliree school
groups.
English was the most common teaching combination 
with art (Table VIII-c); social science was the second 
most common combination. However, with as few teachers and 
administrators teaching art as there were, th'’ same table 
shows that art was being taught with nine of the twelve other 
subject fields.
Teachers of art in all school groups taught the unu­
sually high average of 2,9 fields a day as indicated in 
Table Vlll-a, Part b. Table Vlll-b, Part e, shows that fif­
teen of the tliirty-seven persons teaching art did so only 
one scljool period a day.
-52-
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TA..Ü: VlII-a
TL.GiL’.:.s or a::t a:i;oj;g:;î: .y scu ĵOL si.: iz:
T7Z,Y T /'CL, Ai'O DIZ . .7:15. Jü Z: R or yi:X.DS 2"
or I ,_.D8
liï, ï.
£Y z.nCi:i::o a:.: i:.io a a ■ : - i. jA I ' V, i ■ * j J 'y O- J«*
1S52
f iT 'T Tw J|  ̂A
a« Ztcbor pjid por conb of teachers of art in each scl’.ool group.
uunbcr of 
Fields I
S
II chool Groups III rv V
1 (ai't only) 5, 47J 1, 13,: 1, 13: none none2 (art / l) 9, 53: 5, 53,: 2, 25: nono none
3 (art / 2) 1, 15: 4, 50, . 1, GO,: nono
4 (art /  3 1, 13,: 1, 15: 1, 50,) none
b, Avora,.;;© nur-ibor of fields tauglit hy teachers of art in each schoolnrount
C-roun I
1*55
Groun II
2.25
Group III
2.G3
Croun IV
3.50
G roup V 
nono
c. Average nuraber of fields taught bj teacliing administrators that 
faoach art in each school groupi_____________________
r.-roup _I 
nono
Groun II P'QUP
none
Groun IV
o#
Group V,
none
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TÂDLI: Vllî-b
TEAC3;'-.S aj:i ; r~ \o î'ï i:G  a - : i i ’I sttu i. :.i> y s ^ 'O ol s i r  n T r r r  :o i :
Z<J A:uC, . U3LIÛ SEC-...;" SCE'Xi-o, EALL 1052
a# Nicibor and per cent of teachers and teachingednlnistrators in 
each school nrcurj teaching art:______________ ____ ________
crcup _I Group II -■roue III Grcuo IV Groun _Y
17* o« l/- 9 * 2*4 ,) Cj, 1 * ‘S,j 3f 1 *5 ,j none
b* Amber and per cent of teachers in ea;.-a school rroun toachin'"' art :
-Group I Group II Grouy III Group IV C-roun \
17, 3.2: C, 2*3,: e, 2 .1.. 2, 1 *3,' none
c. bunber and por cent of teaching adninistratorc in each school 
group teachinn art*______ _________
C roup 2  Group II Group Iil Group IV G ro up V
none 1, 4,%: nono 1, 2.4, nono
d. hutnbor and por cent of toaohiiv; acministratorc in each school 
group that, besides their otiior duties, arc fcouid to aching only in 
the field of a r t I _______________
Grout) I Group II Group III Group IV Group V
nono 1, 4,3. . none none none
e. I.'inber and per cent of teachers and toacliiin' acuriinistrab.ro in 
each school group tliat, in addition to their ether teaching duties, 
tscch only one school period a day in the field of art*
Ore-up ̂  Group II Group III Group T/ .̂̂ x'oun 'J_
*0. - 4, 1*1, V 5, 1.2, j S, 1.5,j none
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8:ii'.'GL Gi: .u? LIEZ:.' iTi: ALT !■: IL.WÎ .-■ F/̂l'LlLTCY.
:IA - IS I.IC  E:XCi;i;A.iY SCIIOvLS, FALL 13:“2
Groun I Group II Groun III Crouo Y-I Group \
iff nng* X Eng. ly Lng.
1A SoC. G.
■ Eng. (Agr. )
1;3 See* G* 2 Soc. S. li■ G 0 o . . (Com. )
4 tor.m# 5 t'or'jn. ‘Ô^ h. -.0. 4 Conn. (ï.’ng, )
4 For. L* 5 n. Ec. 3À F# L. 4 : :uoio (■>' c r # ij . )
4 I. /jrts 5 I* Arts 8 G cm. 4 p. . . (Guid. )
C%r, ) 5 * ath 6 Guid. :r. ) (:i,Lc. )
(Guid.) 8 Sci. G l'or. L. (For.L,) (l.Arts)
(lI.Lo.) ('-GT« ) (Agr. ) (Guld. ) ( ath. )
C-ntlu) (For.L.) (l* Arts) (TI, Fo .) (: ueio )
(iTusic) (Guid. ) (:, ath. ) (l.FrtB) (P. L. )
(f . : .) C-Ausic ) ( usic ) (Fath. ) (Soi. )
(Sci. ) (F. L. ) ( ci. ) (Cci. ) (Soc.S.)
IIOTL * Teaching fields shown in parenthesis were novor i'onnd in 
combination with art in tho given sohocl group*
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Section Al Those toaohin^ art only, end 'dicso toachia~ art plus 1 
other field* Section Bt Ilxoso teachiny art plus Z other fields* 
Section Ci îhoso toachinr art plus 3 or laorc oticr fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
S
3
1
3
1^
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec,
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/ >f*
/ cf̂  -f
y/
/ y
/
-y«y 4P
/
/ y
/
/ ¥
/
/ 4̂
/
Section C
(hone )
0
hOTSi The rrurooi' urulorlinod êîiowb t!:c nuihcr cf portons tcacîiing 
art only*
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T/iBLT. Vllî-e
7.-j.czHiO C _ :33L \T i : : : L  7.11:1 â î : t  11;  OA. lui' 11 g c c o o ls  
. 1L IÜ  s..;iA'.':ïïv_iiY jc r ic -o L S , f a l l  1952
SoctLon ;\x rxioso te & chin j art only, and tiioso teaching art nlus I 
other i'iold. Section 2 * ?hotîG teaching art V'luc 2 otlier ixcidc» 
Soction Ct Thoco teaching art pits 3 or r.ioro o..hor fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
I--1 Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/ >
/ cf
^  y/
/ y
/ cT 4P
/
/ >
/ 4^
/
/
/
/ 1
<b
Section C
'«no * , Soc* S *, Sex I
LG'TC* (l)Xhe nun tors undorlinod show tho nmher of porcons teaching 
art only# (2)'Hie znrzoer on the right side of the dach chons the nur.tor 
of tcaoliing adr.iini strator s teachin* tîtat conbimtion*
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Section Ai Tliooo tea chine &rt o:ily, and those teaching art plus 1 
Ovhur field. Section * Tnoso boa chine &rt plug 2 otîacr fields. 
Section C» Those teaching art plus 3 or mere other fields.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
Aft 
Ccmrn 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/ >
/
/ ^  y
/
■ ■  /
/
/ 1
/
>
/
/ ¥
/ 1
/ 1
/ 1
Section C
f '-'uid.. r.Lang..,*.»##.!
o
LOIEi The number underlined shows t:ie uiaibor of persons toachJLn"* art only.
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TAIiLi: vlll-r
in ;c :3 i:G  C A ^ z iA ir i j i r s  z i ï i i  A i.r z:: ;
' : j T T - ( ft - - ' f- - fr c"- / *̂ *' >“ /".T- i j‘ -* -* * - 0 ,.’t̂  - fcj*.« w-' Z —I JL O L/1-̂ ». oc::..oLsT T 1 r“o-w.-j j, %J \J w
Section At Tho6 0  toc.chinj art only, anJ. thoco tec.chirr; art plus 1 
other field, Soction. Bt Tho go teachiii;; art plus 2 other fields. 
Section Ct Those toachlng art plus 5 or ncre oiiror fields.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
0 Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
/ cf̂  of
^  y/
/ ' y
/ 4P
/ l y
/
>
/
/
/
/ cf
1 *1
Section C
0
h'dfd* Tho nun JO on tho ripht side of the dash Ghoc.s tho nro-hcr cf 
toadrinp adrdnistraixrs teaching t:i0.t conhination.
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During the first semester of 1952 & total of 233 
teachers and teaching administrators (Table IX-h, Part a) 
taught one or more subjects in the ccmaiercial field*
Tables IX-d tlirough lal-h inclusive shov that these teachers 
and teaching administrators were fou.d teaching a total of 
76 different combinations, which \;ere- distributed as 
follows* Group I schools, 7 different combinations found ; 
Group II schools, 8; Group III schools, 10; Group IV school, 
25; and Group V schools, 26*
English v;at. tho most common touching combination 
with commercial subjects (Table IX-c)* However, in the 
Group II schools, social science was the most common combina­
tion with the commercial field*
According to Table IX-b, Part c, only 21 teaching 
administrators in all schools taught any subjects in tho com­
mercial fielc.. Parte of the same t ̂ ble shows tliat tho 
relativelŷ  small number of 22 teuchers and administrators 
were assigned to teach a commercial subject only one school 
period a day.
Table IX-a, Part b, shows that the number of teach­
ing fields assigned to teachers of commercial subjects was 
comparatively light. The overall average of the figures 
given in iurt b indicates 1*02 as the average number of 
fields assigned to commercial teachers*
— 60-
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Tl'ACîirRs OF p A:a,\i;C%,D lï gcipxl si2,jc, .1 2 : zie pizpôi of
P T  ' r ’V  i , f.-r t) ' y , ■ : ’ --y ■ y r-̂-r -T , »- ir ' , \ • - V  ■'Jt «#» mwl. A JL L j ÿ .niJ m£̂ *0 •» W  ̂  ̂ AL -■■A L Jk wk. «_»J ' k/ «LA L « A —
z iy  .MO ÔY FiACEIîIC AtX.:ii;iSHiATOZS* :UZ31-.rAPi:i3LIC SZJCODZIT SUr.'CLS,
i'ALL 1052
ft» ITumber and per cent of teachers of ooi-T.;orcial in each school
humber of 
Fields I
b -X. A. Xa. «»> V- AVw W V.- VC V*
School Groups 
II III IV V
1 (coru:, only) 
Z (com:: /  1)
3 (coran* /  2)
4 (oorm, y  5)
84v' 
7,13,; 
1, 2,:
25, GO,': 25, dO,: 
9 , 25/: 25, 4G,.; 
2, G/o 4, 7,:
4, 12.;
: 12, 36,: 
12,36,:
5, 15,:
4, &: 
22, 52/: 
10, 24,:
e, 14,:
b. Avoraoe aialber of fiolcc 
school r.yonp*
taught by teachers of oomoroial in each
G roc^ _I Croup II L̂ rcuo Hi. Grcnrp IV Group V
.17 1.50 1.61 2.55 2.43
0# Avora:;e mril̂ or of fields taught b toacJ.iln;; e 
tonch comercial in each school grcupi
.«.xiinistrutcrg t]mt
Group I Croup II Group III Group IV Groun V
none 1.50 1. 2.65 3.
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TA.:.LZ i : . - b
:  ACiiLR': r j i c n i i i s  A j 'r i ; : iS T iü - :u : . :  i t  sc iic  l  ciz;.,s x l a c i:i ::g i :: a iie
 ̂ X. ‘-i/m* V L/ a., j V.- I I.. « Jh é J. V , ' X  W ‘ » —'> —4.V X 4. X ̂  *v' ^
a# lliziber oaad per c c i i t of tcacherc and teaching a drdnistrators in 
each school rrouc' teaclilnr. cocrorclal*
Crcr'o ^  C rc.ii II C rcn:' III Crov.,; 17 'Jrcc.j 7
52, 3.5. 3C, 10.1,; 53, 13. . 33, 14.3 51, 25.G,:
b* Ilunbor and per cent of teachers in each school ..roup teachinjj 
connorcial:
Croup I_ Grcup II Group III Grouo IV Group 2
52, 0 *7 . : 36, 10.2,. 54, 14 J S3, 21.3: 42, 29.%;
c. L'unber and per oont of toachin.*;edriinistraters in each school 
r.roup teaching oo:r.~.ercialt_____ _________ ____  ___
Group I Group II Group III Crouu IV Grouu V
none 2,8.7,. 4,6.0,. G, 14.6,. 9, 1C, »
d. Uunbor and per cant of toachinr administrators in each school 
rroup that, be sides their otlier du bloc, are .'ound toachin^ cnly in 
the field 0 1 ’ conrccrcialt_______ _______________________ ___________
roup I G roue II Crouo III Group IV -roiro
none 1, 4.5,. 4, 6.G. nono none
o. llunber and per ecnt of tone he re and tea chin,'; administrators •'-i 
each cohool group triat, in addition Go dioir : oner tee chin; 
ten.oh only one so!r: ol period a dry .In the fiold of oennorcial;
roup 2  Group II Crouc III Group IV Group 2
2, .4,h 3, .3.; 2, .5 . 7, 3.G,. C, 4.':
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TALLU IX-c
TAACAIAG FIBLDO T IB îir  lU vA. 
ECiroOL GBOBP LISIBJ IB
;a  .'v :A ic  £i;c .
f ■ r ' T'*’!* P 1 ~ f ' T ■ T T'Tu .'il .. j. j.. L .  i'.oXjtiJ X_.'
CBDB:: XL: ,u.::vY.
FILL 1352
Group I Group II Group 1.11 T7 Group V
1 -nc* 1 Goc. S, 1 1 Bnr. 1 .a;-.4 Art 2 P. E. 2 Goo S, 2 ?. Ü. 2 p.
4 Guid. 6 Art 3 T'. . 3 e 0 C . h) . 3 iJfCC e O #
4 I* Arts G iing. 4 Aueio 4 ■'■uid. A , .th#
4 Bath* C Guid* 5 11. BO. 5 .FrsiO 5 Gel.
4 F • -L'# 6 I. Arts %■ Art Ga Erl. G - -. Om4 8cl. G For* L# - ITith. G;T H. ' c. 7 Culd.4 8oo« S# 
(Agr* ) 
(i cr *L*) 
Ac) 
C 'usic )
G
6
I'uslc 
Sol# 
(Agr* ) 
(F* Be.) 
( ath* )
C.;:r. )
(For.L.) 
(C-xild. ) 
(I.Arts) 
(Oci. )
8
10
10
10i
Ill'ts 
i'or.L, 
Art 
&th 
[Ggr.;'
0
10
10
10
I. i.rts 
Agr. 
ror.L* 
usic 
(j\rt)
NOTA % Teaching I'ields ehov.n la rarcnt'icEic v«arc aevjr foaiad in 
cosibimtioii vdfcli com..oroial la the riven cTiool ^roup#
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T/JiL'j IK-d
cy ..iiL.riuis ..ïth cg:.;.Z'Rcia-l in i cc...üLs*.ÎC f—ILOLC, FALL 1902
Section A.i ÜiocG teacliin^ coirnicrcial only, and t’ioso toâ cliiny coH- 
iiorcial plus 1 other field* Section _̂ s Ihoso toachiny coîmcrcipJL 
plus 2 other fields* Section Ci Z.osG beacliiny corrrorcial plus 3 
or iccro other fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art Art
Comm 43"»2 Comm
Eng 2 Ehg
For L For L
Guid 1 Guid
H. EC. H. Ec,
I. Art I. Art
Math 1 Math
Music Music
P.S. 1 P.E.
Sci Sci
Soc S
1
Soc S
/ / cr
/
/ y
/ •-V 4P
/
/ >
/
/ ¥
/
/ 1
/
0
Section C 
(ilOîlc)
lîOTJIï (l) nie nunbcrc underlined, show the nvsnoer of persons toachin; 
cor.nercial only* (2)Tho nun.ber on trie ripht side of tlio dacîi shows 
the nunber of toacltinr; alninistrators toad'iin̂ ; tlmt combination*
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TA3LE IX-e
T E A C E n ;s  c A i i r  c  r c iC iA L  i : :  c n x p  i i  s c : : o c l s
, - -, ""sf 'Tf> O' » r » V - A '  4 ' '"'.r i‘: Tif, r t 'yr\r~o
Ji> -L -~ -WL k X. «'■/ «& V/ O  W  k*> ̂  J. hV "L- M  W  ^  X'JI a»Xrl«>J «i> ̂  W
Section 'xI)Ose toaohln^ conEiorotal only* and those toacMny oom- 
norcial plus 1 otlicr field* Section _2* îîiose toaoiiiny oorriarcial 
plus Z otlier fields♦ Section"]! xhoso teaching cortaercial plus 3 or 
more other fields* ""
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art 1 Art
Comm 25-1 Comm
Eng 1 Eng
For L For L
Guid "1 Guid
H. Ec. H. Ec.
I. Art I. Art
Math Math
Music 1 Music
P.E. 2 P.E.
Sci 1 Sci
Soc S 3 Soc S
/
/ /
/ ^  y
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/ 1 1
o
Section Ç 
(iTone)
1/CÏE* (l)ïho nizn.bero underlinod sJiov/ the nunbor of persons toachiru 
cons.:ercial only* {2)The nuntor on tlio right cilo of the dash shoYJS 
the nur.bor of toacîning adr.iinistraters toachiiiy tliat combimtion*
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T A B LL  E 'U r
A  # V,. 4, w, 1Â  i * s* V  j... L." .r'̂  ̂•.. it« •■ W  >Lx' ajj Ĵ J. * ' , ̂ A A  -L A  ».''•• *W., .-1 , . V „ 1)T -,T T/-< r-1 ' rr / , ' Tl 'V /'*'<' Y .( T T ’tor*n« i»-i A .# JL vJ w  . » 1 »,/„.. iJL k., ̂ — J. V JL «V
Soction At T!ioco toachinr; ccnacrcial only, and tîiosc teachinj, cor>- 
norcial plus 1 o"Üior field, Section D: H-ogo toaohlny corrr-n'cml
plue 2 oidler ficldo, Section _C: dioso tcacliiny cormercial plus 3
or raort) other fields#
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art Art
Comm 25-/ Comm
Eng 12 Eng
For L For L
Guid Guid
H. Ec. 1 H. Ec.
I. Art I. Art
Math I Math
Music 3 Music
P.E. 4, P.E.
Sci 4 Sci
Soc S Soc S
r
/ / c/"
/ ^  y
/
/ 4P
/
/ >
/
/
/ 1
/
1 / 1 1
Section Ç 
(xJono)
iroïSï (l)The nUL-ilcre underlined show the manbor of persons teaching 
oon crcial only# (SjTho nur.bor on tlic ripht side of the dach sliov/s'*' 
tlio nunbcr of teaching adrinietratorc toaohinr, t- at oor.binatlon.
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T A X E
, ^ —4* 4 y , ■< ' "Tfr̂  - /T ' y- » - y - * jT' *, I '’ • TTr O *>'■“■'  ̂T in— — •. —• ..L 4*..̂  v ' «. ..  ̂ . k Ik" ̂  w J JL. % W , « C-. jp. k 0»'p-''V..' '
► -k •• *• ' <t i  p. I ...̂  ,!. V O' **-• O *Jê- i JuJ '* 1— «U
P c c X o n  s Eir-?o te a c h in g  c c r in c r c ia l  c n ly ,  îu id  thon  c tc c .c M n :; c c r r  
r - c r c ia l  y lu s  I  o t h - r  f i e l d *  '"oc-tdon I t  IhoGO te a c h ir ) / :  c c z r r r c i a l  
p i  1:8 2 o th e r  ^ ic ld c *  P c c b lo n  _£î IhoEO tc o .c h ln y  c o r r c r c ie l  p lu s  C 
o r  rr.oro o t l i r . r  f i e l d s *
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
4
2-1
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
>
/ / c f
^  y/
/ 1
/
/ 1
/ 1
/ 4 ^
/ 1
/ •1 1 “ 1 1
/
/ 3 3
Soc*S*, Enj*, Guid*..,,».Tl 
huGlc, Art, Eny,,#,....«,*l 
IJath, S o l* ,  Cuid*,..#,.*,*l
e>
Section C
* ,  P * ,  S c i * • • • • • « • •  1 
S o c * S * ,  ^ n p # , f * i - * * * * * * « l
boo*S*, /.nO’
KOTE* (l)Tho number underlined shows the ntr?.b;;r of persons teuc^idng comi* 
only* (2)iho number on tlio ripht side of tliC dash shows the niznber of 
teaching administrators toachin<^ that combination*
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.•*} • .’T  1 " Y " ! "  7_> . j -Li, *
T" '' ftTT'Vt r ' -■'Tr T-r* TTTT /•*?*' ̂ "îf n  g :i L? V G ̂*-« *-X W »y • »w \V i» •i C<' ̂ i.- ».» •i.,' \«/ J L_f ̂ a»' ai'L.-,».-̂
Sor-b ior. _A: T lioso  to a c h ii i ' j ;  cor:’: : ;o r c ia l  o n ly ,  a n l  th o c o  to a c h in y  c c n -
n e r c ia i  p lv .s  1 o f i c r  l i o l l * .  H o c t lo n  rnonc tc a o 'ilr . - *  c r m o r c in l  
p lu s  2 o t^ 'o r  n o l l e .  S e c t io n  v ; -.hoce t o n c t i j z i  c o m e rcial p lu s  C or 
n o ro  o th e r  f i o l d e .
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
13
1
-1
-I
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
't
/ / c f
y/
/ '■ /
/
/
/
>
/
/
/ s ~1 2 1
/ “1 1
1-1 / 1 -1 1
Section C
jluth # , ̂ 3'UXd.f i'• • • . • a • • • «**1 
S o C a o . j  ^ ' i p r * ,  1  • •  a •  a  •  *  a a a « 1
S o  C at - ’ a  ,  ' î l t i T a  *  ■ U IE X C  a a a # » a * a l
S o C a S a ,  S c i a ,  > j n * a a a a a a a a a a a X
S o C a S a ,  P a S a ,  i j - l
I  l a t j l a j  i - ' C i a ,  P  a-t^ a a a a •  a •  •  * 1
X #A.r 0 0 , V ' 0 c a P' a f ' ny... a « a 1
L'.TRs (l)l!ic nuntcr mdorlinod cl'iciîs tlio nizibsr cC porcon teaching 
corr.ercial only. (2)'Ilic nunbcr on the ripht sido of t!io do.oh chows 
the nmbor of touch Inc administrators Leaching that conbination*
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c iü .p ïi’-r. V I I
Ts/.cHïNG ccimiîZÂïicrL- i:iïii e h.lish
A total of 1̂0 teachers and teaching administra­
tors in all school groups (Table X-b, Part a) taught one 
or nore subjects in the fieId of Lnglish during the first 
semester of 195T. Tables tiirough X-h Inclusive show 
that these teachers and teaching administrators were found 
tor :'"lng a :tal of 132 different combinations, which were 
dis.rlbut̂  u as follows ; Group I schools, 11 different 
combinations found ; Group II schc , , 16; p III schools, 
42; Group IV schools, ; and Group V schools, 35, Only 
the field cf social science waa taught in more different 
combinations than English,
Table X-c indicates that social science is general­
ly the most common combination with English. However, in 
Group I schools foreign languages ranlts first in combination 
with English, and the commercial field rarics first in the 
Group IV schools as a combination with English. The same 
tabic shows that foreign languages drops in entreme pro­
gression from first in frequency as a combinetion with 
English in the largest sized schools to tenth in frequency 
in the last two school groups.
According to Table X-a, /art a, teachers of English 
twught anywliere from one to sin subject fields; 66 per cent 
in the Group I schools taught English only, while onl} 8
-69-
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per cent In the Group V schools taught English only*
One hundred tî enty-seven teachers and adLJinlstra- 
tors were assigned to tcoch c subject lii the fie IG of 
English only one school period e dey, as demonstrated In 
Part o, Table X-b*
The special division found in To ale X-i shows 
thet, by far, most English teachers did not handle library 
\;orh or subjects* The e:;cegtion was the Group IV schools 
where acre teachers handled both E.uglish with library 
than handled English without library*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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T/iDLb: X-a
iJZACHLns Of OOGLxC:! ARR/J:GI:f CY SCX-JCL ..I'Z: XX: XlZ.XXt ci’ FIOLDS
TXXY z%X' ; : ,  x io i iix .; A V ii i iu o  inx  ; . n i  u? n  ld s  T xucxz  oy T O A v ix rc  ; x i ;  by
TXAwIIAG A‘.::ilIIST:ATO:iS. IXXÏAIO. . 102.10 SXBüLJAUY SCHOOLS, F.X.L 12X2 
ft« number and per cent of teachers of in each, school
ITiriber of
Fields I
School Groups 
II III IV V
1 (h'ng* only) 97, €G/y
2 (inc. /  1) 00, 20.:
3 (£nc. /  2) 4, . 2;J
4 (Znc. /  3J 1, i; 
3 (hns, / 4)
6 (: I%, /  5)
37. 40,: 
47. 51;. 
6, 6,; 
2, 2;-.:
28.
50,
25.
G,
2s;: s, 15,.: 
50,: 20. 44,: 
21/: 17, 25.. 
5, J 5. 0 j 
1, i:
5,
29, 40,j 
16. 20/: 
10. 16. : 
1, i; : 
1, i>
b. Atrora,r;o ninbor of fields 
school r.roup 1
ta.upht by teach ears of Lngl 1 sh fn  each
Group I Group II Group III Group IV Group V
1.37 1.71 2.00 2.36 2.56
c. Avorc.ro number of fields 
toach nn.rlinh in each school
tauclit by teaching adninistx'atorc tiiat 
XZmiWh. .... .....
Croun I G rouo 11 Croup III C-rotJp IV •*‘roi.'p V
non© 1.30 2.3C 2.50 2.50
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ïu ' LiLJu, izx T:':A::'-i:7G cy  c c g :o l  :D :
J-TLLD ü? Z .'G L lc II, : l : \ L I3  GCIivOlS, F A Ü  1052
a# ITiTzbor and p o r  eo^it o f  to a c h o rs  ai^d te a c h in g  a f e in lE t r a t c r s  i n
Crou.o I o’r 01 in I I G ro in  I I I  G roup ÏY  C roup V
14r-', 2G.6,o 9 4 , 2 4 * 9 / 1 5 3 , 2 9 .9 /  CG, 3 3 .7 /  72 ,  30.:
b * l.u n o c r 
O n p lic h î
and p e r  c e n t o f te a c h  o re  i n  oach c c h o o l p r o u .! te a c h in g
G roup I C roup  I I Group I I I  G roup IV  G roup V
145 , 2G .0,. 9 2 , 2 5 .9 : 1 1 9 , 3 0 .9 -  5 3 , 3 7 .4 /  G2, 4 4 .9 /
c .  Munbor and p e r  c e n t c f  
r ro u p  to a c l- iin r, : n ,p l is h t
te a o h in ;] a h i i i . n is t r a to r s  i n  oach s c h o o l
Group I CrouT) ..'I ro u p  lx± - r c u ':  I  y .ji*oup v
none 2 ,  8 .7 1 4 , 24.1, j 8 , 1 9 .5 /  1 0 , 20. :
d ,  Uuraber and p e r  c e n t  o f  to a c h in c  a t n i n i s t r a t o r c  : n  oac li s c h o o l 
r ro u p  t h a t ,  b e r id o s  t l i e i r  o th e r  d u t ie s ,  a re  fo u n d  to a c h in p  th e  or.o 
f l e i  A o f  -'zv'livh ' - n ly i
Group I G roup I I G roup ITT Group 11' Group V
none 1 ,  4 . 9 . 3 , 5*2, .s 1 ,  2 *4  j 2 ,  4. :
e .  hurabor and pc^r " c n t  o f  ix 'o .ohers and to a c h in r  a r s t r r .t o r s  i n  
cacn  o ch oo l c ro u p , t h a t ,  i n  a- . i t l u n  to  t h e i r  otI'Lor to a c h in p  d ...c ic s , 
te a c h  c r . l* ’’ one .rc’ io o l  ■ 'c r ird  a i n  th e  f i e l d  r f  . r  f. 1 :
G roup 2  G roup I I  iTronp I . ‘ I  Grouo 3T Group 2
2 0 , 3 .7 ,: 6 ,  1 . 0 /  C 2 , 0 ,5  2 0 , 1 0 .2  1 0 , ü .C /
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T A .iL 3  V - o
TlOvC,. *«L. i.' A J f 1.̂ j. * I \Gi'' ̂ i:: G" '. LI. ATI ..7 ■ it:t r , r:
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Group I Croup II Grour) III Ci'ouT) 17 Croup V
1 For*L* 1 See, S, 1 -C'C, s. 1 Coi.:2. 1 Soc. S,
2 Goc# K. # 2 For. L, 2̂ - Corn.:, 2 Goo, S, 2 CozTi.
3 I'&th. S Laüi, 2 5 7. UEÎC 3 il-. 5 F.
6 Art 4 J usio 4:. , Ji. .. C. 4 xi, ^c. La til.
5 Gem, ci. 4-' ?, L, 5 Lusio 45 Lusic
5 liusic 6 iixt 6 Sci. 6 Sci. 6 Sci,
Cj Guid, 
8^ K, do#
7& I. f̂ orts 
P. E.
75- Guid.
7 L i c r • —j.
7 Guid.
G/ :hth,
G,-y I, Arts
7 I, ^rts 
8y Guid,
c.il. Lc ,B j ?• .. 10  ̂orar.. 9 La-th.
Sj- Sci. 10 Guid. 10 I,. j*ts 10 j'or.L, 10 : . Lane*
(Agr. ) 10 ::, he. 11 Art 11 Art 11 A-r.
(Acr.) 12 Arr, (Ajr.) (Art)
nOTSi Toaching fields shewn in parenthesis 
tion. with Ln^^lish in blxD fjivon scliool croup*
vero never found in conLina-
k UI.JU Vk
A SPiJCIAI, DIVÏ3LJ. a IZ/TJr \
D iJ ïiP .'i:;]; 1:? : ^  i : :  .aci? zcii 0
li3Iia;:y, libea::y piîyol? L!,g:,1o};, .
.']• 1 5 r» - T ' Y r v  •i ij-C-'.-j J-iy Cl i  K>yjL»- v,
Gii'JY, t I A r î j  G l J l ' Y ' Y  i ' i i M Tf-3% f ' -  *1- T/ IT Y rr ' '.13:: :.IT>] Li3:uj-:Y. 
FALL 1052
-ILS 10 
I T . .  iL T. Xt
Group
KnrliEhY.'ithout
Library
L.'.A . ICdilS CF t 
Library 
without 
unnlish
nglish
plus
Library
I 124 18 e
II 69 11 14
III 88 8 34
IV 43 0 50
V 55 4 13
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Tirxiiiiia cuxuj'LTiLiîs ..iT:i u.ùLiLj üj I sc::'XL3
ix:;r.:â\ sjxoiîDiU’vY r-cxcLc, i-'ALL 1952
S e c tio n  As IhooG te a c h in g  : :n j l  1 eli o n ly , and thoeo toach iizy  ' n jU a h  
plue 1 o l i e r  f ie ld #  S e c tio n  B : Tlioso toachinr;; ln ;_;lich  p lu s  C o th o r  
f i e ld s *  S e c tio n  î  îlioso  te ach in g  Jin^^lsh ;-luc 3 o r noro o th o r f io ld e ,
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Coram
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
97
18
4
13
Art 
Coimn 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
..f
/ / / ^  y
/
'■ /
/
/
/
>
/
/
/
/
/ 3
Section C
0
Soc*S#, .'.îat}u, Guid,<
ITCTr; 12lo niail'or underlined shows the nunbcr of ncrsiuie toacliinr
itiglioh only.
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i'A I'LE  :\.-o
lA 'C L lli.}  C.V AIAATÏÛIÎ3 LLCLl^'.I IE  C II c G L 8
l E E . I I u E l  i ' l E L I O  Z E U .  1 3 . ^ l Y  3 C 2 E . C L G ,  F A I . L  1 3 5 2
Section At raoGO tsachin^ Eiî l̂ish only, and those teacElny English 
plus 1 otlio? Hold* ooctlon 2 i Those toad.In- ,-n-lish plus 2 othor 
fields* Section Cs I h o t o  teaching d-iglidi plus 3 or noro ouier 
fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
2 Art
Comm
1
Comm
Eng 37 Eng
For L 17 For L
Guid 1 Guid
H. Ec. 1 H. Ec.
I. Art -1 I. Art
Math 3 Math
Music
3
Music
P.E.
2
P.E.
Sci
1
Sci
Soc S
18
Soc S
>g
/ / /
/ ■ ■  y
/
/
/ 1 y
/
/
/
/
/
J'
0
Section C
*-oc*o,, oOl*, /.rt••••*•«*■«*X 
2 cl *, . aoji*, uslc#*#*#**#*#l
EOTL'i (l)flio n iiîb e r  underlined shows d-e n u u te r  of persons toacl-.inG  
LXlllsh only* (2)the nurtor cn t l i o  right clde of tlio dash shews tho 
nunbcr of to aching administrators toac’vinr that ccrabimtion*
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<p J -'T ■'•1 • f
T!:AC}i]::G c/; 3rano:c iTi ii: c iii
::CC7T/J:A rLTLIC S-.CG-Ti/JiY ÔC::. GLS. JA.L 1052
Section A* Tic ce tor.c'p.in3  .’"n^llsh only, and -diocc toacniny nclich 
pins 1 otIi:r lold* deotlon. dt choco teac':iny Injlilcn plus 
fields* doption Ct -dioso boaolLhy; plus 3 r core otlier
fields*
2 ether
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art 1 Art
Comm 12 Comm
Eng 28 Eng
For L 6 For L
Guid *̂*1 Guid
H. Ec. G H. Ec.
I. Art I. Art
Math Math
Music 10 Music
P.E. 3 P.E,
Sci G Sci
Soc S 13*  ̂ Soc S
/
V
c / ” ..f
/ / / ^  y
/
■ ■  y
/
/
1 / 1
/ 1
/ 1 1 ¥
1 / 4
*1 / 1 1 1
1 / 1*2 1 2-1 2 1 2 1
0
toc»o*, G nid* , P a •••••• «**1
'^ c l * ,  ô o c * S * ,  ^ & t n « * * * * a * « * # * ^
r-or*La;;ir*, Guid,, Art*...... 1
Section C
*■ Xc, ror*iua,zi3* ̂ . risn* #, * ,*1 ĉ c*̂ *, v.'Onn«, ■ .USXca *******X 
K*;.o*. r. Art,..,.... ...1
ITOTIiJ (l)'I'hc nir.'.'ocr underlined ch.ons the mrxucr of -orc:ns t'-'odiln̂  
fnplioh only, (2)TIio number on the rifdit cido of tlxe dacb shov/s the 
number of teaching adî-inistrators toach.Inp t at coxbirntion.
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T.:.\c:-i'T3 co:.:2i..ATi::TS ..it:: riGLici i:: cr. L? r ;  hc'aols
- «k* X «. -_-‘x i .1 VJ O  if - -U . s./j ..%«/ L 1:52
rpction A* ?!'iOEO toachlr- 3  Ar[:lish cnly^ arid Vhoso tc-'chin,''
pl’̂a 1 otJicr field* r jaction 3: These tcacliinp n lish plus 2 ob'.cr
fields# foctlon Ct Tlio so toachint: npli sh plus 3 or noro odhor
fields#
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
1-1
2—'
.o
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
.-O'
/ / / ^  y
1 / 'é
'■ y
/ ■■r
1 /
/ 1
/
1 / -1 1
-1 / 2
/ 1 1
1 4 / -1 1 1
e>
Section C
foc#.' # ,  C o r:a ,, ' " i c i . . » • » • • » • —1 *.'..00# . y vorm #) • • * • • # 1
Corim#, A r t ,  l . 'u r i c . . .  . # » • • • • • * 1 îjO 0 #ky # y ^ Uid #   ̂ i' # ( ■ «.  * * •#  *1
I # A r t s ,  Soe.G#, ?#M#. » #■ • • • • * 1 : ' # h * ,  I#  " . r te ,  '..oc#• ' m » •  »1
S c i# ÿ  '. ( th #  ̂ —• - • • # • • • • • • # • • • • 1
"CTdt (l)'fho niTiber underline 1 chows tho number of persons teacliinp 
Inplich only# (2)Tho number on tli© ri-ht ei Jo of the dash sliows tho 
number of teaching adcinictratorG teaching that conbir̂ itioii»
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[ • ■ o c t io r .  A  * H i v 5 0  t ic e .c l ; ln r j ;  ' ; n : ^ l i s h  o n l y ,  e n d  t h o c o  'b o n o l i i r u ;  % n ; l i r h
î i 'c c o  t n a c h in -  l y l i c h  p ln o  2 o lh c r;>lUB 1 ct!\cr l'icld* Section
ficldn*ficlî-10. : ce 13 on Ct ïlioso fconchin llioh 5lnz o o r  nore c n n :T
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Coram
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
13
-1
8**;
Art 
Coram 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
/ / / ^  y
/
/ •>
/
/ y
/ "1 1
/ 1 1
5 / 1 1
*1 / 1 1
1-1 / 1 1 3
0
kj O C # K." # L/d # f - i0A*tüjri • ■ * .  ̂. .Sgcti# Ç -t. V  c  # #  ̂ ta. w.; 1 # g .k # # # * . roc,2,,p,;:,,Cor
I" # ^ ' # , ^ c c * ^ # , S o i * # # * ^  S c i # , o o c # w # ,  vorara* # . # 1  v<cx«, n  t*n # ,  *. o c #&, * ,  -i
So c «C a, I *a\ « , Lonri *,,1 Soi*,i %a'ch • y-> j-USiC • • • • 1 
So c # S * us * , ' m e  * # #1 A oc*^##l
.Ci
I.’lTEi (1)T!io nunbcr underlined shovfs the nunber cf persons tc&chiny 
Enrlich only, (2) Hie nun: er on t!io ri'tt cido cf the da oh shov.'s the 
nunbor of toachin.p admnictra.tcrs tea chin;; thnt conbination.
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ClLMCjU Vi II
TEAGilIÎÎJ CorüIîI/iTIûNS WITH Fû.i ;IGH I/HTGüAGGS
In all school groups a total of /8 teachers and 
teaching administrators (Table i.I-b, P_,rt a) taught orio or 
noro subjects in the field of foreign languages the first 
semester of 1952. Tables hl-d tiirough Xl-h iiicluslva chow 
that these teachers and teaching (.administrators were found 
teaching a total of 27 different conbiiu tions, uCilcli were 
distributed as follows : Group I schools, 5 diff .aunt
combinations found ; Group II scl.oois, 65 Group III schools,
85 Group IV schools, 4; and Group V schools, 4*
According to 'fable XI-c, English was the most common 
teaching combination with foreign languages; social science 
ranks second as a teac ._ng combiu . .1. .-.u ihi foreign lan­
guages . Table Xl-a, Part a, shows th.t only 8 teachers 
taught in the field of foreign languages exclusively. The 
saine table indicates that a 11 but 8 of the foreign language 
teachers i;ere found in the first tliree school groups. That 
an unusual number of fields were assigned to foreign lan­
guage teachers may be evidenced by Part b in the sa le table; 
even in the Group I schools the average number of fields 
taught by foreign language teachers was 1.8 3•
Of the 78 persons teaching foreign languages 29 
of them taught that field only one school period a d..y 
(Table Xl-b, Part e).
-79-
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According to Table XI-c, every one of the teach­
ing fields was found combined with foreign languages in 
one or more cf the school groups.
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TA:L% Xl-a
OF FCRoiGii LA;:ai*AGFS a r ?̂.-:g:::j :.y sniooL c 121:3, iz: i:X ::z 
2:z: c:' Fii'LDS TZZ Î i\ ACT% A::'D ro: avv;rao.: of fij-les s:
T,0 .CIC:20 Alii) BY ÏIOYCÎIIIiG A' l'HilSTFAT: .:S. AC YTAIYI : OCLIC SECCADA A'
SCIIOCLS, FAIX 1902
a« i-imber end per eont of toachors of foreign languages in each 
sohool r roue, arraiy.od by tC\o niar.be.- of f iolfn C;hoy teach 8______
iiuEîbor of Ochool Groups
Fields I II III VJ 7
1 (Fcr*L* only)
2 (For.L. /  1)
3 (For^L. / 2)
4 (For.L. / S)
6, 20,.: 
23, 77,. 
1. 3,;
1, 4. 1,
20, 8G,i 9,
2, 9.: 3,
2,
7/1
80.: 1, 23: 2, 80: 
20,. 2, 50,. 1, 25.: 
13:: 1, 23 : i, 2 5 ,:
b* Average nunber of fields 
in each school rv o x rp t
taught hy teachers of foreign languages
Grot^ I Group II Croup III 0 roup 17 Group
1.83 1.9G 2.40 S. 2.7E
c. Average msrJ.c.- of fields tL-.ugirb by toachiny aiainlstrators 
teach forei.gn Isji -.nages In oach school group*
Gi-oui) I Crouo II Group III d-rou > 17 Grou ; 7
none 1. 1. non© none
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T'TT*' ■ 'T'l""' V ’ ' 'A' ;• 1 ■ r I P  ' ■ •' "n- -“̂ ' V  r  /
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a* Iciccr anti nor c-:nt of teacher., and toachin", adrclnistrators in
Group I Group 11 Group III Group IV Group V
30 , 5 #5, j 24, 6.4,: 16, 3.6., 4, 2,: 4, 2,:
b* l’>n':cr 
forei.rp lar
an I por cent cf 
truar.es *
toaoherB in each school .proup teaching
Groan I Croup II Group III Croup IV Grouo V
SO, S.G^ 23, 6.5,: 15, 3.S.- 4-, 2.6: 4, 2.7,:
0* IhE-'-Jor and por cent of 
,fr.roup teachin,": foreign lan>-
teaching adirdnistratorG in each 
■unfos *
cchool
Group I Group II Groun III Croun IV Group Y
none 1, 4 . o, 1 1, 1.7:: none non©
d. .'.lUnbor and per conk of toacIti.:ij a.Jninietrators in each 
croup tîmt, bocldos khoir cKier duties, are found tcacliinc 
the field of f’orcipn lanfuapcs*
E choc1 
only in
Crcun I Group II Group III Crouo IV Group V
11: no 1, 4.3,: 1, 1.7J none nono
0, iiurncr 
each Ecliool 
teach only
and per c e n t o f  tea:., ic r c  an : t c a c i i r r i r  a m in ia k r a  
rror.p thnt. In addition 'o kh.clr other ccvclohy 
one s c h o o l p e r io d  a day i n  t ' le  f i e l d  o f  f o r e iy n
.tore in
dut.LC e ,
lan,''.m '-,os 1
C'rouo I Grovn) il Grono III '".roun VF C'rcnp V
3, .C,, 10, 2*7,: 6, 1.3 : 4, 2/
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LACn sen;
Î A 2 i b ,
:.’. L f ’i r Iii C
C 3 0 b f r T  r;^  A
' . .bLIC
,i —I
J X X
'vV iT '■"’■ ■ /■•'"
‘7 J* "  ' T f ' ■' " r ,, t Z . 1. . 1 .wv L. .w .
{ ■’ ■' ': 'Z ' , ' '■•."* Vf4.%  ̂Wf ■-»î JL ̂; -" "Ï r*
C-rou’j I
3ar--;ti:-itrrgaa=x;--
Grono II CroiTj III
:ia.xji!Æ; Lwai .wiifas
Grcup IV C-rouTD V
1 Enc* 1 Fne:* 1 Enc* 1 E nc* 1 Soc. S.2 Boo* S* 2 Soc* S* 3 Music 4 I. Arts 2 Eng.
4 Art 4̂ ; Coinn. 3Â Math. 4 Coi.mi* 3& Coix.a*
4 Llath* 4ÿ II. Ec. Soc. S* 4 Inbh. 3-;j II. Ec.
4 F* E* 4̂ - I. Arts Ô /irt 4 Music (Art )
(A%r. ) 4-j- 'lath* 6 Guid. 4 IT. Ec. (A^r* )
(Cortm* ) ( I T .  ) C Sci. (Acr. ) (Guid. )
(Giiid. ) (Art ) (Acr. ) (Art ) (I,Arts)
(H , Ec * ) (Guid.) (Coirnn. ) (Guid. ) (Matli. )
(l. Arts) (Eu b I c ) (II. Ec.) (P. E , ) C usio )
("lusic ) (:'. E.) (l,Arts) (Sci. ) (P.E* )
(fci* ) (Sci. ) (F.E. ) (Soc *S.) (Sci* )
i:cz..i îoachinc fields shcmm in parentheeiE vscre novnr found in 
combination %ltk forelQi lanrnagcs in tho glincn school [pronp#
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Section Ai Those toachinr; furolcn lan;;ua-es only, and t]iose toccli-
in" i'oroi n lor: mcos r;lus 1 other riold. Scotlor. h% hicso tench-
inc* forci:;rn Ian;ua;-;os plus 2 other fields* Section C t Z \  so toach-
ino .icroi£‘’i lan-uaces plus 3 or more otlior fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art 1 Art
Comm Comm
Eng 18 Eng
For L
£
For L
Guid Guid
H. Ec. H. Ec.
I. Art I. Art
Math 1 Math
Music Music
P.E. P.E.
Sci Sci
Soc S S Soc S
/
c f
/ / / /
/
/
/
>
/
/
/
/
/ 1
0
Section Ç
('Tone)
L'OiiT* 'Hie number underlined shcv;g thn nir.bor of per cons teaching 
foreifjn lan-uaycs only*
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c.::;ji:iA7ioi:s ..in nniGii xxr'. n'n.s i:i cm? ii üxxoLs 
.-'U2LÏC SIJCOUloJiY SCHOOLS, fall 1052
Section A t Tîxoso to.cliinf' foreign Inngnngcs cnl̂ -, and tlio so teach­
ing foreign langnagoc plus 1 other field. Section 1 ; Thoeo loach-
ing Icrei n language G plus 2 otlier fields* Section C : fhoco teach­
ing foreign languages plus 3 or noro other fields.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
17
1-1
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc 3
{ ‘
cf
y  y
/ / / / y *
/ <3̂  ^
/
1 /
/
/
/
/
/ 1
y
Section Ç 
L’ono
h'TLe (l) Iho numhers underlined shcu tho niTraher of persrns teaching 
foreign languages only, (2) Fie numher on tho right sido of tho dash 
shoY/B the nmter of teaching administrator g teaching tîiat combinat" cn.
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rjAcniKO Lc-T3imi)0::s .iin UG.c-iiv: :c r; Giou? in scz%L8:::;.:TA:A pu]f,ic s.%c::%;A v ,.cn .ĉ ŝ p;̂;.
S ection  At Those toachin^; fo ro irn  Ia n - in -es o n ly , and those ton oh- 
in c  fo re iQ i lan j;m yos p lus 1 o th e r I ' i e ld ,  S ection  3 :  Those tcacM ng  
fc ro ie n  lo n c in res  p lus 2 o th er f ie ld s .  S ectio n  Ct n-ioso teaching  
fo ro irn  lan,Tuai^os plus 3 o r ko re  o ü io r f i e ld s .
S ection  A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Ar t Ar t
>
Comm Comm y
/Eng G Qig y
For L ^"1 For L / / / /
Guid Guid
/
H. Ec. H. Ec.
/
yI .  A rt I .  A rt
/
Math Math
/
Music
2 Music 1 /
P .E . P .E .
/
Sci S ci / 1
Soc S
1
Soc S
/ 1
hnc*. A r t ,  C v d d ..,,  
-‘n;; • , ' Ath, , : -usio,
S ectio n  C
► 1
,1
J'
<z>
-'■'fd* ( l)T h e  niKibere un derlin ed  shoiv th e  n is ile r  c f  p^roona toa.,-l:in- 
foroi^pa lanyuoyes o n ly . (2 )'ihe  number on th e  r iy h t  side o f tho .dash 
shows Kio nunbcr o f teach ing a d m in is tra to re  te a o h in - th a t  com bination.
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TIlf.Cril.G C' I' TT'' * T ' " 'Ai/L -i J.».> I .4> Jk-i, ̂ L/:..:U; \,w i: .  G.ivu; i v  scz; \  L
T P .  'T j ‘ ‘ *:••' r \ r  c  ' r T  n  ^  n c%■»-••- t-* kk V O V i • A •iaM' S X *î  . J*. •  ̂ 2̂ _  iL̂ j, iJ ^
Soction A* ihoKO teaching ;orolr;ri. loz:[;iicr';cc only, a:r'. th:sc tcac’i- 
l22C rorci^n la,n-vm.̂ cc plus 1 otiior .:ici<i, section Bt Z:occ 
foroi:7 i laii:?via;'joc pl^B 2 othor fioldc* dccticn C» dhocc tcc.chli:“ 
foreign laA'p^arcs plus 5 cr r,?ra'e othor fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Quid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
1
0
/
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Quid
H. Ec,
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
'it
y
/ / / /
'■ /
/ <y ^
/
1 1 /
/
/
/
/
/
<&
Section C
h u s ic ,  lîona  tC i
ir. Tiï ~2\o mntor underlined, gîiowg tlie n’Jtdeor ei' per cons toa-c/iinr. 
foreign laapm.joe only*
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» r e  ' T T,
f ^ ‘-X i *.>* u. U. —  J • y  \—  «L V A./
• » ^  . Y* T
~ ■ UÔ . . ' ^ I t t E
C  p o t io n  JÏ Î i 'iio  CO t  : a o h il\3 foreign lan g u a g co  o n ly ,  i r.d f iC G J  1-
i r . j  f o r e i g n lan g u a g e s p lu s 1 o th e r . f i o l  ■* ie c r : io n ..h o s o  L c a c h -
i n g io r o ig n la n g u a ge s p lu . : E o th e r f l " ' l d c ,  "’o c t io n li* Thoco oc., o h -ir.g f o r e ig n lan juagO G p lu s S o r  no Ü o th e r  f i n i t e #
Section A S e £ t i o n B
Agr
Art
Conm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
0
/
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E, 
Sci 
Soc S
/ / / /
' ■  /
/ hr
/
/
/
/
/
/ 4̂
1 /
Section G
* # kSUC* î;OT,70
:ho ntîfocr underlined chora t':c nunbor o: persons toac: 
foreign langn&goe only#
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CHAi-^î a  XX.
TEACHING CÔ IilIL.TlOKE UIÏH EulDAXCE
A total of IC'7 teachers and te&ching administrabors 
in all school groujps (Table hll-b) taught one or more si b- 
jects in the field of suidance during the first seLiestcr 
of 19̂ 2. Tables Xll-d tîirougli Xll-h inclusive shou that 
these teachers and teaching administrators nore found torch­
ing a total of 71 different conbiriatlcns, \;hicli uere dis­
tributed as follovjsi Group I schools, 7 different combina­
tions foundj Group II schools, Ü; Group III schools, 23» Group 
IV schools Ipj and Group V schools, 16.
The most cociaon teaching combination with guidance 
was social science, as presented in Table Xll-c. The sane 
table further shows tlrut guidance was found conbined with 
every one of the teaching fields in at least one of the 
school groups*
According to Table Xil-a, o n l y  two teachers handled 
guidance exclusively* Table Xll-b, Part c, indicates that 
an unusually large îer cent of the teaching administrâtcrs 
in all school groups taught guidsnca* Part e of the same 
table shows that 64 of the 1C7 persons in the field of guid­
ance taught that field only one school period a day.
Parts b and c, Table Xll-a, shows that both teach­
ers and teaching administrators that were assigned guidance 
were often found to have unusually heavy teaching combination 
loads; the avera :e numbor of fields taught by teachers of 
guidance in Group IV schools was 3»57*
—69—
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TA.li;: Xll-a
riT' • ",T r*'̂‘T'n ' ■'T7 \ '~'\r ^ '«1 * '-,7 oT'”  ̂ 'T̂r- '-f- » -> -n-r: '' % .i7
«L •‘•J • - 1 -lJ'' ’■r' a  L» VJ -► ' M-J Jf A*'. 4-» k#i L t , - -..ijV .«V JL * _> V*/ i - 'V A-> % ' «^1 ' . IV ̂  .L A  ^ im J O j  -A.* A  ._t .̂̂ Jm Jl* -L W J  rm‘ iJ
TICY TCACT:, A1:D TZZI ÎVAliAGJJ L? riZLTS 2\UJ::T :Y T. AC:3T13 ^ 3  :Y
TA.CAIAC- A': Y:. :A 'AZLI: SE. .XD/vY TGAOOLS, TALL 1932
«L# ÎIisBiber and per cont of teachers of r-:x3idance in each school group.
errangod i-y tho nunb’cr of flelds they teach :
3uf>cr of 
fields I II
:chcol ".roups 
III TV V
1 (Guid. only) 1, 11 : 1, 4, u2 (G rJLd. •
3 (Gitid. j 7, 77.. 11, 70 . 2, 14 . 6, 25,514, 50..: 5, 35 : 1, 15: 1.5, 14^40,
4 (Guid.
5 (0 uid •
6 (Guid.
1. 11: 1, S, 15 V 2, 50. 2,
1,
20,J
If.:
b* Avei*s.;;c nunber of fields taught by teachers of gizidanco in each
school groupÏ
Group I Group II Croup III Croup IT Croup V
2.11 2.28 2.79 2.C3 3.57
c. Avera :c nmbcr of fields tauflit by touching a ôr.ûnistratars tiis.t
teach r.uidance in each scho-l .group :_______________________ _ _______
Group I Group II Croup III G:x>up IV Group
1.50 2. 2. 2.45 2.92
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Tzy.cmiRC Ai-o Taiciinic AD;!ii:isr-'AT ,:%8 JY 8r%:.L siz;a iv. riii.-G ij ru3 
i 'lw J : Cz' Gi'iDA.ivE, '.'.uiïA:;A . i^ L ic  ' I :  ccir.A.LS, ^ a l l  1952
a, 1-un.ber and por cent of teachers and teochln^ adr.inistrators in 
eaoA school r.ronp tonchin;'^ ^-vidarcet_____________ __ ________
roun I Crouo II Croir< III Croun îT Gronn 7
10,  i . c ; :  20, 5 ,3 :  50, 0, 1.-: zo , 10. 2 : co , 10. 1̂
t, ITtcnbor and per ccict of t- achors in each rchool group teaching guidance* _______________ ___ _  ____
Group I Grouo II Sronn III Cronn IV Grour) V
0, 1.% : 14, 4 ,1.: 24, 02 : G, 5.1: ; ?, 4 .7 :
c, îTumbor and por cent of teacliing administrators in each school
JT'•.roun teachinf* ;p d.drcioe :
Groun I Orono II Grovo II Crnr.n IV Gronn V
2 , 2 0 ,Gy: C, 2 0 .ly: 12, 20.7  14, 54.1, : 15 , 2 0 :
d, hvirloor and per cent of teno!ii.ng adninistretors in each school 
group that, bosidos thoir otlior duties, arc fo;nl teaching only in 
the field of guidance* ______
Grcuo I .Grouo II Grour IT I Croun IV Croup V
1 , 14 .3 ,j 2 , 0.7 J 4 , C.O, none none
e. Vunbcr and por cent of tea chore rcid. teaching ad~iniGtrator c in 
each n "hool group that, in a^'iticr. to th.eir othor tea "-hing du tic s, 
t'lach onlo’ one school period a da’’- in t'o '‘’cl ' of ."pida.nee:
G roup _I Group II Group III Group IV C'-rou-■
2 , .4^: 5 , 1 .3 :  25, 5 .3 :  14, 7.1,: IC , a . i. .
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TuiC'.;ii:G Fi-.sDG T.-.UK;r 
GC2:CL G2:UF LIS:
T »*.'ft Yf* ! i ' •la.Aw i ̂  ̂Lf -i ai» W
I:: cu:.:i._ Ti:.:. . izi Gui3;:.CL ix tiic:!
\'’ T' *r - *- « - -1 -- > -̂  •, - - -  - r-.T - *—- ̂' *■• '*? Li- JL #
’ ;"’ I '' ' A •■ ' ' 1 — I ' T r* J -J - ■ s /■ ' f ■ * >
&. - i ' r t ' .  W  L.' .' _. -' V.* * _.*U3 ^  À  j  .  J » j  iL
Group I Croup II Group III Group IV Group V
1 Soc# S, 1 Hath# 1 Soc# S# 1A Soc# 3# li' Soc# 5# 
ij- Sci#2 11a th. 2 Soc# 8# •!■'# /'# lii' Soi#
4 .- Conn# S Sol. 2;V -’. ath# S CoLm. 5-r Hath#
4-Ô- fi%#
4 -- P# C*
4 P# K. 4 I'.nc# 4 Gnu# 53- P. B#
• Conn# 5 Sci# I#/irts 6 Conn#
4j Sci.
%
■ Knc# 6 I. Arts SA Hath. 6 Hnr-;,
(Acr# ) ■ I. arts 7 iï# Ac* 6;:' Husio 6 j.Iusio
(/rt ) 4 : usio 0-s Agr# 8 P# K# G'jj' A # UÜ #(Fo: #L,) (Acr, ) PA Art (A-r# ) Gy I#A i-ts
( l i #  - C . ) (Art ) For# I.. 
9„: . usic
(Art ) (Ayr. )
(l*.i'-rts) (ibr#L#) (H# Fc#) (Art )
(f.ufiic ) ( g .  c # ) (Conn# ) (for.L#) (ror#L#)
liOTlJ: ToachiHfj fields GÎioT«n in p&rccathosis vrero nsvor found in 
conuination witli guidance in tîja ,;iven rchool tproup*
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ta;xii xiï-d
Tz.cimiG c xi.ii uuiDA'x.c D: i LC
i L u 'L z iA  puxic s",ù;i:T'.:iY 3c;::.oLs, F a , h  1 9 5 2
S e c tio n  A ; I'h o cs  tc a c l i in " ;  " id d a n :©  c n l^ '*  ccid th o se  te a c h in g  n id -  
a rx e  p lu s  1 o th e r  f i e l d .  S e c t io n  B : 'IScoso te a c h in g  g iiid a n c e  p lu s
2 o th e r  f i e l d s .  S e c t io n  C i fh o e o  t c a c h l r g c i d a u c e  p lu s  5 o r  r a r e  
o t ' i . ' r  - l o l d g .
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Coram
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
L-i
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
^  y
'  y
/ / / / / ■■V cr ^
/
/
/
/ ¥
/
/
/
Section G
Soc, S., ■ng*. a t n . .1
Ifjfdi (l)Tlic mnbcrs landorlinod oho?/ the nunbc:' of persons teaching 
guldnnco only. (2)r,ie r.u.'tcr on tho right side o. -the dach chĉ .s the 
nu&hor of tcaciiinp administrators beachinr; that combination.
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xii-g
«L  ̂ Ù * '* *V . 4. / ,L j »J V .1 j, Av O  % jh .t I s 1
J r ». " t •-• ' ?' 1 f-i ^ .. ». k.. , . ■<'̂ T ■’ .'•—•*•■. ̂ . J, J i Aip X ' - J -L v<* w r . .L K.I Lf &. , - : II Sü;:.;,T, F/JLL 1 52
Cc : t l o n  _As I I io j i c  ,o a c I i in ; j  j r l d a i i c e  or.1 7 ,  r.rid  - 'lio 'to  t  
p lu s  1 0 uhor ’’ i c l d *  S o o t lo n  1' t Haoce tm & c h i'ip  p u l'lc z ic o  ; lu s  2 o l ' i c r
oachi::.p pv.iliT'Cô
:>,iG.: ÜC#ficldc*
r-cl'ion 'v Î ia.,G( uicu :icG ,-y.t 1 :8 3 or r.oro o
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
-1
-2
2-1
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
..f
^  y
/ / / / / (f' 4P
/ J"
/
/ 1
/ 1
/
/ -1
/ “1
Section C
<&
P#L., Lei., HathI
îliîrJî (l)Tho nuabor underlined shons tho nuibcr of persons toac!iin; 
tPtidunco only. (2)Thc number on the ri; ht eido of the dash e'ions 
bhe number of ^'oachlnp administra tors toachinn tliat oor-bi nation.
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Section .1: Those ton chi nr; fuldonce only, and t’looo toachln- /nid-
anoe .iv.3 1 other field* Soction Bi Those teac'-dn'- ruidnnco --Ins
o th  r f i c l r ' c ,
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
/
Art Art
Comm Comm
Eng 2“1 Eng y
For L For L
. yGuid 1-4 Guid / / / / / 4PMOW» / / / / /H. Ec. 2 H. Ec. / y J"I. Art I. Art 1 1 /
Math 1-2 Math 1 / 4 ^
Music Music
/ ¥P.E. P.E.
/ 1
Sci 1-1 Sci / 1 2-1
Soc S
~1
Soc 3 1 / 1 5-1
0
-\L-
Section C
>•••••* *1 I*Artc*, :hth,, 'duGio*..****1 
coc• u*, .ny,*,d*o,, ••• ••• »•
ITiZ'.'i (l)Z .0 nir.wrs underlined chov/ t]:c nnobcr o f  ocrconc tcc. iiiny 
[^uidonco only* (2)Tho ni.7nber on tiic riyht side o f  the dc.sh eZiov.'s ti:o 
nuciber of teachin." a'ir.inlstraters teadxliî r t!iat conl^ination*
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Soction A: Thoco toaohin^ cuidfince only, an.’ -L’r so toac'iiny jolCan:'0
plus 1 o'olicr f'iold* Soction 2: Those toadiinc juidanco pine 2 clhor
fields. Soction C : Hioso toachinj p,uidanco plus 3 or iiore other
fields.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
2—1
1-1
-1
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
y
y
y
‘é
/ / / / / 4P
/
/
/ -1 4P
-1 /
/
/ "1
/ 1 "1
0
Section C
SOC #S .  J '  ̂ CoTiTD.. ....... 1
Sci*, husic, I«Arts*..*.....l
lath, VO:'-.. >" ci ..*...*.*1
lijThi (l)dio nmbor underlined shov.'s tho nia'ih-cr of perrons '.cachiny 
guidance only# (2)Tho rncibcr on tio right side o.? the djast. t'h.o're t’ic 
nvcc-bor of torching administrators kcaohiny that ccntiiation.
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TizcciHO c .i3 i:iA rio is  ; . i r i  cum'ü^Œ ii;  v r-rocLc 
:iG::TA::\ '/ü_i,iG si:c_:zvjiY cc:i./.Ls, i;v2.L 1.32
S e c t io n  Ax Thoco te a c h in g  gu iO anco  o n ly ,  and  i ic c o  tcach5n:g n id a n co  
p lu s  1 o th e r  f i e l d .  S o c t io n  I t  d io co  te a c h in g  g u id a n ce  p lu o  2 o h ; c r  
f i e l d s  * Section th o s e  te a ch in g ; g u id a n ce  p lu s  S o r  r .o re  o th e r  
f i e l d s .
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc 3
Scc.S., 
Com, , 
Soc.S.,
“2
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
é
y
/ / / / /
/
/ >
-1 /
/
•1 / 1
/ -̂1
/ 1 -1 “1
o
Section C1
i *TX
hath.,Sci,, husio.Tl
CCO,S,, ; n g #, . .usic,........1
ooc.̂'., Î.nÜ1,., i ' #1 
S o i . ,  h a ü i * ,  J i g . , h u c i c , P . t . l
hOfSi (l)-'he niaiber underlined shows tho nunber of persons teaching 
gulden CO only, (2)T3io nur.iber on the riglit eido of tho daeli shows the 
nirher of tcachiig,, arininietratora teaching tZiat corfoii'ation.
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TEACHING CCIIBIKAïIüNü V;iTIi 110133 CCOiXHICC
III all school groups a total of 130 teachers 
(Table Xlll-b, lurt a) taught one or acre subjects in the 
field of hone economics dia’ing the first semester of Ipp2 .
No teaching admhiistrators taught in this field. Tables 
/.Ill-d tlii'ough t lll-h inclusive show that those tCc,chers 
were found teachfjag a total of 43 difforent copibinations, 
which were distributed as follows : Group I schoolsj 3
different combinations found5 Group II schools, Group III 
schools, 15j Group IV schools, 13; and Group V schools, 7*
The most common teaching combination with home 
economics was pĥ ŝical education as demonstrated in Table 
XIII-c. Even though Table hlll-a, uart b, shows that the 
average nuifaer of fields taught with home economics was 
small, Table XIII-c indicates that home economics was com­
bined, in at least one of the school groups, with every 
teaching field but agriculture.
Table a.III-b, hart e, shows tiiut a mere five teach­
ers, all of them in Group V schools, were teaching only one 
school period a day in the field of home economics.
A decided increase in the number of fields taught 
began with the Group III schools (Table Xlll-a, : art a).
—yo—
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M 1 f ,-'■7'̂  VTf" *5’" * '■^''1 ' •■'■■»'/I*"» ft'• ' T". ■̂ n ~-\r t% ■'■'T1 wl' L^w 4,-vi.v*uijLi'»jijjy L)Vj*Iv wLt L 4.<Ljj;̂wî| «
f , '*1 T T ' * T ?"KJ m i’ X- ÂĴK/ JL« -1-' ' yT" A - "JL X «ajJ a  ̂̂  £X/>-a ik V..̂v
' »̂'7” '*'?• ‘ / - TÏ '. r* ' T 1 ' »' - '   '7’ • 'k 1") - f' -TTf A ' » * jT --«--■» .. r , .........X aWili-iWK.- iXiii /  X X . X.v4̂ -r .1-jrt.A.t ax •  > , X V .̂cL»w V
SCHOOLS, HALL 1902
&» L i2:ibo r cuiO p e r  c o a t o f  t c a c l io r c  o f  O.o:.:o o o o a o a ic s  i a  each s c h o o l
Ir. tho ainO'cr o. ' fiol -hi tco'-'h*_________________
,.u a o c r o f 'ohool Crouos
Fields I II Ill IV V
1 (Hono ijC. only) 23, Go, J IV, DO. 14, 33,, 1. G : 27:2 (liono ho. / I  ) 4, lOy L. 12, 41.- 1C, 42, J c. 40,, 1, a-
5 (ilouo Lc. / 2  ) 10, riiAiJ, f 35... 34 .4 (hoj-o XjO # / 3  ) 1, 2,; "P 15,:5 (llonO ::o» /  4 ) 1* 5 :
b# /"oro.;';o aaabor of fields ta*a;~ht '\r ĵ toac’ierc of Iiono oconor.̂ ica ia 
each school ;' : ro UP t _________  _____  ____ ______ ____ __________
Group I
1,15
Group II
1.41
Group III
1.05
Group IV
2.75
Orouo V
c. .'■..7ora::o mff.:'.c-r ';f fields tau_lit 1^ toachin,'̂  aàiiiilstrators that 
teach hono ocononics in each school rcim : ___
GrouD I
none
Group II
none
Group III
none
iroup TV 
none
h‘OUp V_
nono
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a* l’uciOear and por cent of teachers and teaching adninietratorc in 
each school p;rci.m teaohinfi hone eccnonics*
From I
27, 4*0;
Gro an II
29, 7.7
Groan Til
43, 0.7,.
O;ron / TV :roan V
20, 10.2, 11, 3.6
b. ïTurribcr and per cent of teachers in each school prou.p teaohir..£ 
hono coonordceJ
Grrnp I_ 
27, S.,-’
Groun II
20, e.2/:
C-roirp III
4. , 11.2:
Cronn XV
20, 12.9V
Cror.n V
11, 7.4,
c. Ilunbor and por cent of teachingedriinistrators in oacli school [Toup 
teachir.’̂ hone coorionicsi
Groue I
nono
Croup II
none
Group III
lono
C-rcun IT
nono
Group 2
none
d. ITun'sber and per cent of toachin,': adrdniatrators in each school 
proup that, osidos their other duties, o r -■ cound tea chin,] tho one 
field o;.‘ hnri'C econoni.cs onlri
Group
none
Crovn II
nono
Or our) III rrouo IV
nono nono
Gro'u.p V 
none
o« Lhnbcr ar.d Hr cent of teacher r an.d teaching athdnistraters in 
each school p,rou/., tlmt, in addition to '.h’ir other teaching duties, ■ ' fi : iicol period a day in the fiold of hone occnonics.
Group III Group IV -iroup VGroue I
Ür-J 
Groue II
non© none nono none 3 , 2.5,
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TLACiiziiG T/.uGh: I:; L. . i: \ y.,/icc i:; L/.ci:
SGIIvOL C:CU? LIOl'GJ IIT RA\K vRGzE
1 f-n r ‘f rr ' *• "ff-i r.— . < ; i-*- i • - r ” ' r t ' %i/i ? : m r»r. —— — •• — * - x/ V'  ̂ i  ̂ m &. * f ' # dL, «M ̂  A l4\« f ^
C-rom I C-rouv II Crovn III Grovn IV C-rov.v ■/
1 P. 1 -■' * h * 1 An 1 --Oa* 1 Conn*2j Coo. S, 2 Sci, 2 h. A. 2 P. 2 P. A .
2 «i- bnc. 4 Art 4 Guid. 3 Sci. 4 :i:c.
(-cr. ) 4 ■AC* 4 Cel* 'l.j Coî in* 
4'n Gôo.b,
4 Ant...
(Art ) 4 Por.Ii* 4 doc* S, 4 n 0 c * o *
(Coim# ) 
(por.L.)
(Acr. )
(Coi;ïïn* )
T̂ -.\rt 
7n- dom.i*
Ĉ ' 1,/jts
G"- nth.
Gy  Guid. 
Ĝ - ' uaic
(Guid. ) (Gui.d, ) 7v hr.th* Bn Ansic (i\ r. )(I.Arta) (I.Arts) 7y ITueio 8^ Por.L, (Art )
(hath* ) (haiji * ) 10 I,Arta (Ajr. ) (Cor.L,)
(I'usic ) (hasio ) (Ai^* ) (Art ) (I.Irts)(SCI, ) (Soc,3.) (For.L.) (Guid.) ( d e l*  )
î.'OT."î Teaching f io ld s  cliO'S’m i n  p a i-c r.ti'o « is  v.cro novar round in  
combinabion v .lth  hono ocononlca in  th e  '.Ivon echool rrono#
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£ect3^ As Tho50 toochl: .g hone ooonordcs oiüy, a:i3. thcro tcaohin;] 
ho: lo ocouordcs plus 1 othor field* Section f % Th.oce teach Inc hcr.:( 
eccnordcs plus 2 other fiolds* Soction _C i Zhoso toachiny hono 
ocon-cnics plus 5 or iTiore other r'ields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E, 
Sci 
Soc S
23
/
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec,
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
<
4^
4°''■ /■t'cT 4P
/ / / / / / 4C»
/ >
/
/ ¥
/
/
/
y
0
Section C 
(ïioiio)
ITtTE: ’Hie underlined shows tîio n u o o c r of p e rro n s  te a c h ln r :
homo economics only*
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Section At Those tcacliin'; hone occnonics cnl", anl üioce tcachi::.-: 
hono cconcnics plua 1 othor field. Section 2s iliocc toaohin- hor.o 
cconciaicfi plus 2 other ilolds. Section Ot Those tc-acliir.p hone 
ocoiionice plus 5 or ncre other fields."
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art 1 Art
Comm Comm
Eng 1 Ehg
For L 1 For L
Guid Guid
H. Ec. LI H. Ec.
I. Art I. Art
Math Math
Music Music
P.E. 7 P.E.
Sci 2 Sci
Soc S Soc S
cf
^  y
' /
if ^
/ / / / / /
/
/
/  ̂ y
/
/ f
/
0
Section C 
(irons)
ITlThi The nurvbor underlined shows t!îo irn.wc. of corsons toachii^: 
hono occnonics onl-/»
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Section Ai ÎIiOBO tcacziin,- Locie oconordcs only, ar/I thoco LeachLiy 
hcsao ocoiiordcs plus 1 other field. Section ,..t Thoco toacîvlny hor.o 
ccoiionica plus 2 other fields, Soction £* ïliooc touching h:.no 
oconor-ics plue 3 or icore othor fields.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
14,-
Art
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
é
^  y
■■ /
/ / / / / /
/ >
/
1 / 1
1 4 /
1 1 /
1 /
Section C
P.S., Art, itiylish»
Ih 'Tht file  n u n tc r  underlLnod shov/o tho nxaibcr o f  oors'-.nc toa c r.n '-
homo ocononics only*
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roM;j.cn A t  Tsioco teac’.iin,: hcno coonc:.'.ic$ only, and tlioso t:-c.ohiny 
hono ecoîiunicc plus 1 cldicr field. Ocction - t T.ioco teachinp hono 
oconcnics pins 2 pthor fieldc. Oeotirn : Ihcec teaching hon©
OGonoarâcs plus 3 or noro othor fields»
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
4^ y1
«y ^
X
-f
y
1 2
2
0
Section C
datli*. Sol#* • n y *«1 
hat-i.j —.ny.. I'.Lany. ••••••• «1
Dci.ji Goo.S.* P.A-'. .1
I./irts, Enc.Goc*G.,r.h.,..l
fiTL’* Tho nitntcr underlined shows tho r.ur,h©r of perçons toachinj 
home coonoiaice only.
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ccct i n n  A t Thor.c bo ao J iiz " homo co cn :7 .:lcs  o i i l y ,  and  d ic c e  te'..cl:..',r. 
hono CGC no: lie G j>1ug 1 o L'jor d ic l d ,  ,, : * h o s c  u c c - c d ln r :  I io n c
e c o n c n ic s  p lu e  2 c - th c r d lc l d s ,  h c e t  io n  ■. t ThoEe n-cac’-.in ^  none 
econcrrdcs n lu c  3 o r  r.iore o th e r  f i e l d s .
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
o
/C'
Art 
Connu 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
..f
4^
'■ y"y
/ / / / / /
/ >
1 /
1 /
2 / 1
/
1 1 /
J'
0
Section G 
(ironc)
îîOTE» Ih e  nusolor u n d e r l in e d  îd ions th e  n i f ib e r  c f  p e rso n s  tc o c h in ^  
h one cccnordos only*
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Diirliig tha first GO;.iester o3? a total of 1/6
teachers and teaching aclainistratcrs fro..a all ;:chocl groups 
taught one or nore subjects in the field of l̂ iduotrial art 
(Tabla XlV-b, Part a) * Tables XIY-cl tliroujh -Q"/-h liiclu.sive 
shoij tli-t these teacliers and ad .linis tr a tors v;ere found reach­
ing a total of 77 different conhinations, uhich nore dis­
tributed as follous : Group I schools, 6 diff er:uit combina­
tions fouiidj Group II schools, 13j Group III schools, 13;
Group IV schools, 22; and Group V schools, l6.
As shcnn in Table XIV-c, social science wa. the 
most common combination with i)id us trial arts in school 
groups I, II, and V; in Groups III and IV the nost common 
combinations with industrial î rts were, respectively, science, 
and nathenatlcs* Tho same table shows that industrial arts 
is found combined with every one of tho toaching fields in at 
least one of the school groups*
Anywhere up to h subject fields arc being taught 
i/lth industrial arts(Part a, Ti bio XIV-a). The widest 
spread is seen in the Group IV schools, i-*art b of the same 
table shows that in Group IV the average teacher of in­
dustrial arts taught 3.03 teaching fields, while in the 
smaller or Group V schools the average number of fields
{ ATtaught by industrial arts teachers was on.
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TAZLü .a
0 :'" iiijvsziiAL AUT: /ci.ui :: .'D ZY sc::c,L ,IT%TT‘” ' fiTr"'"' : • : m-
L -1 . ■ ‘ i^X V  ^ A '. _  j I .
i-ics ai:j B'/ TRicj:i!ic
PALL 1952
/  ̂-k.J Var* L- Î imt ■ _L.l
■J.
a* Ihtniher and per 
r.roup. arrange d in
cent of teachers of 
the nur.f'jcr of fields
niductrial 
thou- toae"
arts in oa 
\X
Ù1 e,cliool
huntor of 
Fields I II III IV V
1 (I.arts only) 42, 81': 14, 35 ' Of 23. J 1, 3, 3, 10,:
2 (I.arts /  1 ) s. i5;o 21, ol,. 14, 53 - G f 27 ) G, 32:3 (I.arts / 2 ) 2, 4 .-= 0, In: 1 , to 15, ct.. 7, 3 7 ,.4 (I,arts / 3 % r>- 7, 23,; 3, 10^
5 (I.arts / 4 1. S..
b# Avcra:;o ntsrljer of fiolds taalrb ’0 7  toa.chcro of industrial arts in 
each school rTonp:
Ctcito I Grov-'o II ;-roup III Group 17
1.23 1.00 2.28 5.03 2.53
0 . Average nuciber of fields taugTit cy teaching administrators ijiat
toach industrial arts in each school groupî
Group _! 
1.
Group II
1.6G
Group III
2.67
Group IV
2.66
■J-roup V
1.75
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TzUL: XÏV-b
T.AC.:..IC AJa: Tx'ciiiu :Y scx .cL si: s T.Au:i:x. : 112■ T •' ' T |“T'1 ‘f ,•* !' T n ' - ’ ' - - r f - -*r» r , . , _ _ ̂■* ^ - Vi. .̂ iwiVVŵ  ikAi ,. ' *1A » ± k) # . *. V —'ij_LL/ V -..V' A., Ll\ jL  ̂L..* L» XvOS
a# Xviubcr and por cent cf toachors and tuachin, - acannietratore in
Oroun I
. .M ■ ■ X .
Groira II Croup III Croun IV CroiM V
53, 3 7 : 44, 11.7 43, 9 7 : S3, 11.8,. 23, 11.a;
b, liunber 
industrial
and per cent of 
arts;
teachers in each school r̂ roup teaching
wroup I Group II Croup ÏJI i'rouo IV Croun V
52, 07,'. 41, 11.G ; 40, 1 0 .4 : SO, 19.G, 10, 12.ai
0 * liuubor and por cent of teaching; adninlstrabore in each 
rroup toachinn industrial arts*
school
Grou 2 Croup II Group III CrouD IV Croup V
1, 14.3Î,: 3, is;: 3, 5 .2 .- 3, 7.3,. 4, 3,.
d# Lmber and oor cent of ceacliinj e’Vdnistratcrc in oaoh 
&rcup blrnt, be si do 8 choir O'blicr duties, arc found toadiin..; 
tho field of industrial orts*
n ,hool 
onlv in
Group I Grouo II Grou.) Ill Crouo IV ,roup V
1, 14,3., 1, 4.2 . 1, 1.7c non© 1, 2.i
e • ZTunbor 
eacli school 
teach cnlv
and per cont of 
.croup tliat, in 
one school ocrio
i-eac-h.orr. and tcachin- aiuinistra 
addition to wioir ctlior teac]tin ■ 
d a dav in tiio field of ‘nductri
tors in.
duties, 
al arts.
Croup ^  G roup II G ro u p  III P roun iV J ro u o  V
9, 1.%; 12, 5.2.J 12, 2.7,, Id. 7.1:.: 7, G.Sj
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T- ' *' rj“ —7 . ■ r» IT T
•■'a.'.'. '̂ 'JkU t-lJr
ÿ " ' '• T'-- ^ ^  '
I:: c ._:i::iiic.7 ..ifii
' JLO* .A Jhr<-<  ̂̂ -. . 4.U.  ̂ <̂a>
-,  ̂ T"' ■ T A ;'T ;‘- O JL.i -  ̂̂ -v A X
Grotir» I roirp II Xrrct't)
1 Goc* S. 1 Soc. S* 1̂  Sci. 1 1 Soc, S.
2 * * '* 2 Aatli. -I; 2 Sci. 2 Sci.3 Art 3 .V '. ; 1. 26 ::ath. 3 P. 4 Aao.
4 AatJi* *i Ccl. 4^ wOC* S. V Û G , 4 Sixth.
CV’T* ) A;;r. 5 ! usio 4 -■'* P.
(Jc:,ti# ) '--A> 7 Guid. G r.uz* o Co/a I.
('‘■-k : - ) 8 Art 7 Ansio 7̂  CuiJ. G A^r.
(I'cr.L.) 8 Cozci. V ?* A, G _' Goî.Xi-i. 8 ‘-■'lid.
(Guid* ) 8 Uuid. 9 ^ H, Be. 
O'.j Art
B-J- A. Ac. 8 1 Incic
(11. 3o.) (n, L'o. ) 10a  A,;r* I'Sjrt )
(Ausic ) (i'.lÆu;.) (Conas. ) lO--- i'c-r.L. (I’or.L.)
(3ci* ) C'iUSlo ) ( v o i ’ . L . ) Atr V } (A. Ac.)
i:o AA : ïcachijd” fields ohov;n in £;uranbIiosis 7;erc never s'cuni..1 in
conuinatiou T'iiii ix).du stria1 arts ixt tlie ;;:ivon. s niool jroup.
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TMCHiAG co: r r : A r i ± t.»LK..r.,A 1̂L_LIÜ S. v.oîîD/JvY ÜC:;CCL£, ;/J,L lu.:2
Soction At TIiogs teaching industrial a:'ts only, and those t-^aohing 
industrial arts plus 1 other fiold. do ction :'■; ïlioso teaching
industrial arts plus 2 other fields. Section L-; Ilioce teaching
industrial arts plus 3 or more other fields*
Section A
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
42-1
2
4
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc 3
S e c t i o n  B
/
^  y
■■ /
/ / / / / / / >
/
/
/ <.A'
/
1 / 1
éf
Section C 
(hono)
(l)Tho nmh'^Tr underlined ch-'v; the n-jrier of persons teaching 
Industrial az"ts only. (2) fl:c nunhe r;i ■In. ce o ::o case.
shows t l ie  mre’o c r  c f  te a c h in g , odc.cinic t r a i le r  g te a c h in g  'fe a t c c r .h in a 't i- .n , 
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ï;JlC:n%TG C'i3D:ATIù:T5 l.ITH lOLüZlJ.L A:'.:3 IZ C: .Ji- II 
i A  riJLiL GLC ?:2.ua i%:,L 1032
Section Ai Thoso toacldn^ industrial arts or.ly, oxiû 11\oüq tea crâne 
indüetrial arte plus 1 other fields. Section : t d:o ee teaching
industrial arte plus 2 other fields. Section hioec teaching
industrial arts vlus 3 or noro other fields.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr 2
Art 1 Art
Comm Comm
y
Eng 1-3 Eng y
For L For L #
yQuid Quid
H. Ec. H. Ec.
I. Art L4~l I. Art / / / / / / /
Math 3 Math L /
Music Music
/ y yP.E. 4 P.E. / s
Sci Sci
/
Soc S 6 Soc S 1 1 / 1
Section Ç
(Ilono )
0
Î.OlJl (l)hjo nunhcre irulerl.'i 
industrial arts or*ly. (2)i'ho r.uzLor on
.ou cliov; the nuoior of parsons teochir.f
.3 . p. I, of cro c.ach
sliows tho nitnbor of teac3iin ad: ini et rotors tcacliin-' tha.t coïniimtion* 
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I, A c r i: :  j  c ■ . r in i ï ic ir s  . . ir : :  a i .ig  i r  j .: i i i
,  i-'ALL 1352'* ' ■ A L7 ' T r* r* . »■* * i r %» Vj i  ̂  ̂  O  U  W   ̂ ^  J t ^  I * . A, , X,. j
SocvjÆon Ai Thoso teaoliiiî  industrial arts only, an: those tcaclii:.- 
industrial arts plus 1 other riold, Sectlor». 3 : those teuchinc
industrial arts plus 2 otiier Holds. Gorbion C: -hoso touching
industrial arts plus 3 or nor© other fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E, 
Sci 
Soc S
5
3-1
4-1
4
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I, Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
1
1 4P
/ / / / / / / >
/ 4 ^
1 / ¥
/
3 / 2 1
2—1 1 / 1
o
Section 0
Sol., ha til,, Zhc*....,..... 1
Sci., hath., husic...»,«....l
ouiu., . atzi., usic.#.#...#l
ÏToTLt (l)TIio nuEcbcre underlined show t:ie ranbor of persons teaching I. A r t e  
only. (2) die nunoor on tlie ri; lit side o€ 'iiic dash. Eh.oivs the nvriber of 
teaching actdnictratcrs teaching tliat conhiiiaticn.
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\X  W .  • / Jw#k ■ .&,!& ateN-/ 4l «'«a* k * —a a t ^  L .aa.i > Jtt* J«— . j k . k  J -lo t j t  h- AtwK ala-A t  ^   ̂ U t '  i .
■ ' * TA"^ ' \ I :'. ' T  ■ r  “ V  (.  ̂r f—fc*  ̂« <4|î 3» ^ —af J Ja «  ̂-I kt a JLt a. La a ->*''V %a" Kâ  ̂ Ja A 1c J*
Section A: Thoco toaciiirî  Industrial arte only, aizd those teaching
industrial arts clue 1 ct'icr field* Sootlcn, 3 i 'f]ioso teaching 
industrial arts plus 2 other iiolds. gĵ stion. .".loso toc.ching
industrial arts :luo 3 or noro other fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art Art
Comm Comm
Eng Eng
For L For L
Guid Guid
H. Ec H. Ec,
I. Art
1
I. Art
Math 3 Math
Music 1 Music
P.E. P.E.
Sci 2 Sci
Soc S -1 Soc S
Sci * * 
Sci*, 
Sci** 
P.E,*
Guid.*
bug.*
llath**
l.latlu**
*' ̂  8% C ̂ • 
■ usic** * * * 
rl****»
üOC*w • * « .
1
' y
1
/ / / / / / / >
-1 / y
/ 2
•1 /
/ 2 3
1 / 2 3
J"
Section C
OOC* *» hath**
I # * 1
h ci•••••••**1
S oc* h c i * *  '•n.n** i * n * * » * * * * » l  Sox * * i.atn* f *̂n*## #*#«**** *1
.'1 *i>C * *-U.C.'' * * -'jOC*'.-'** i"* •••«■1
i.OTEt (l)The nurcbor underlined shows the nirrloor of persons beaching 
industrial arts only* (2) h:o nvnbcr on tjio rigiTt sido of bho dasli 
shows the number of teaching administrators teaching tliat conoiamation*
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ï e ;..c i î ï : , .  c -, e i i l \ î i o " s  ^ i T u .  i e e l s t ^ i a : .  a e t c  i i ;  g r j i ,p  v  S ' . P v O L r .
vnjLic gceoclc, fall 1 3 5 2
Section A: T’ioco tco.cLin^ Indue tri ni arts only, and those toac'iin^
industrial arts plue 1 other Field* Section 'Tlxooe -boacl.ir-C
industrial arts plus 2 ctîicr dàj.ds* Section C : The so teaching
industrial arts plus 3 or noro other fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
-1
0-1
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
/ / / / / / / >
/
/
1 1 /
1 I / 2
/ 1
0
Section G
uoc* S#, enjT*, Corm*•**♦*#**#1 
uOC* S # , hate * , F*.'-'* ••••*••« *1
■ c# L*, Lci#, P
lîeïE: (l) Tho numbers underlined show tho nunlÆr of corsons toacîilnr;
industrial arts only, (2)Tiio nunbor on the ri^ht side of uho dash 
shows tlie meabcr of tcachinr adnini ctro.tc rs teachinn thut oor-ibination.
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In nil ücnoüi î"OUj,:s v. total of llj tc^cL^ra and 
teaching adLiiniatx'utcra C’lulie -*V-1;, Inrt a) t^nj..t one or 
noro snbjocta in the field of ra-thenatics during the I'irot 
sonoatcr of 1^J2. lallco Xl'-d tlnronjh hV-h inclueivo chon 
that these teachers ana aaniniatin tors wore fauna tcachlnj a 
total of 12C different teaching concimtions, idilch ne re 
distrihutod as follows : Qronp I schcols, 1% different com­
binations ; droup XI schools, 21; dronp III schools, 2;;
Croup IV schools, 2^; and droui> V schools, jp*-
In Table XV-c it is shcim th_t science ;;.,s tna most 
eosaon combination with siathcnatics in all school groups.
The same table also indieo bes th^t, in at Ica^t cue of the 
school groups, mathematics \:as taught in co .ibh.n.tion with all 
'of the 12 oLhcr subject fioles. iX.en .arts a ana c of t..is 
thole are combined it Cw.n be seen tiiat, of thw /■> persons 
teaching muthematles in the Croup III schools, 26 touch 
that field onlj' one school period a day*
fwanty-sin touchers of nuthc:.ui;ics iixs true tee in 
four or more subject fields (fable hV-u) * In Part b the pro­
gressive increase in the average nueibcr of fields taugb.t as 
the school groups bocanc sm..ller is well illustra.ted,
According to Part c, fuble hV-b, hk par cent of tho 
administrators in the Group V schools taught sons oathornstics.
- 116-
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TJ‘.L̂ E :.V-a
T L '\C ::J 'G  01' A O J C  ■ o t  oo . o / x  o i i .e ,  i n  t .
C T > '  T  - ■ '  l" - ,T T  V  ■ ' I* '  /  '  -  C ' ' ‘' î  •  - ' i -  -1 ' ' T  i? - ' - . TX* «k #L ■ il -L « X  «L V  # ^  À  • * i - ■ *  /  t*» — S . I » < V  ■m-j',. ‘. L ^ _  I
1,1 / r r *  f~T T'̂ V ■ f, y- -  VI- -• . - ’ Tn r -  . / . \r
X  , 4# V̂ -i. -' X  ^  X  •«- *•». ## ̂  V M X  , -»■* A  ^  ^ k toX &.y —k f ka* — - - /•*«— » \_i ^ ^ «X ^  i • * .J.
sciiocn,  f'/:x 1952
dm lic.fjor r,:id j-cr cĉ it -̂f tcp.cO.orr of rfitlicnaticg in oac-li sifiool 
rrcvT, r.rz-en. cù in tho nmtsr of field- t h e  too oh *
l.'urajcr of Ochool Groms
Fields 11 III IV V
1 (!.:cth czily) 4C, Cl,-- 12, If. 5, c,: 1. 5,: 1. -2 ( nth / 1 ) 23, 3..,: 0  ■.> J 0 52, CO,.. 0 , 2 .,' 7, 22. '5 C 'n th / 2 ) 4, C,-̂ 14, 22.:  ̂r/ m -I- 1 2 , 42 17, GO, :
4 (hat]-; /  Z)
5 (ihtli /  4 )
6 (:.:ath / 5 )
2. 3;t 4, 0 ; <h n ̂C J <2. -J, - 7,
1.
1,
21,V
s;.:
b* ATora;"o nunbcr of fields to.Uj'.ht by tea chore of r.Tathoraa.tics in oada 
echool n r o n p : _______________
C-roup I Croup II Group III Grom IV
1.44 2.09 2 .0I 2.00
Xoun V
Cm Avora;-c ntcnber of fioldo taught by tcachiii;_: a ̂ bvinistrators tlxit 
to ftch  r a t h o r a t ic s  in each e o h o c l rrcuo:
Group I Group TX Grc.va III Group IV Grom V
1.  2 .50  2 . 2 . 2 ,53
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rp'-i ft fT -  '1- r- f • - • - -'X'Z". • - :i 1 1 - r r  t  c T , r  - -, y i r ~ ’ T' ' 'm, ̂ m J I» .  J*«- i -X. t  W j . *  <•»> « , «L j  * «L t,»  ^  L ^  ^  & k m  ̂X. l.«  . .  .  ^  * V . . >, W iX » i .  •  *w* afe.  < Àii.-. j/1' u)j. jLLV. # .Ai'i.—i-- i.'ü-JuiXt . V'_.,-Xj-.-0 i'/LljJj XQo2
a« liicibcr aiid r j- . r ',:cat of teachere £uid teachir.f, aw:iialatratore in 
ep.c"-t firV-.'.■ '-1 nrov.p toac';in~ m thcr’îatice*
Crovrc I Gronn II Groan III . roir-̂  IV C-rc::n V
T l ,  13.2;. 6G, 17.6,: 7 2 , 17.0,: GG, 20.0,: 5G, 2C.:
b. hisâ cr end per cent of teachers in each echcol (;roup tcRchir," natjiemtzcs:_____________ _______________ _ ________
G r eap I G roup II Groxro III Oroiy> IV  Group V
70, IS,- Û4, le.l,: 03, 19.0,' 31, 20. 00, 23,;
0. i.'mbcr anti per cent oi’ tsacixinc a'Jr.:inistratorc in each school ■prouo teaching Trüxt’ho-’̂̂'.ticc»
G r o a n  I G r o i T ^  T I  O r ^ m n  I T I  Crci'.'^ 7 V  G r o m  V
C CO r O C *7 1 m f, on no.»v'w ̂  ̂W ♦ I,-*  ̂C ̂ i C .1#J - -̂*̂3
d. huhbor and par cent of teacZiln- aiii..:istrators in each cchcol 
croup that, bceidoa iheir other c'ution, are found tcaoliin,- onl;" in 
tho field of rpthematics* _____
Group Croup II Grouu III C-rour) IV  '■ rn u p  1
2, 20.6/: none 3, 5.2,: 1, 2.4/. 4, Oj
Ô. t'uiiber and pur cent of tea' hero and Leacliinr* a'i:i.lnictrat-C'ro in 
each school group tliat, in addition to tJioir o Cher teaching duties, 
teach only one gchcol period a day in the fiel " cf mthernoics*______
G r o u p  I C r o u p  I I  C r o u o  I I I  J  r o u e  I V  v r o u c  V
G, 1.1,- 21, 5.6,- 26, 5.0/- 12, 6.1,- 21, 10.6,-
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Fi/:LDs rLuGiiT iH c:
SCHOOL GROLP LIC TLI) IH  I
iL^iTILTÎüOIIGS BT LACIIF F.-iL.-U' ■CY,AHA. PSI5LIC SLCOHIOJ’ Y LCH. ÛL;?., FFLL 135:
G roup I I£H£ I I C-rouu ITI Crov-u IV Arou’i V
1 Sol. 1 Gel. 1 G ci • 1 Cci, 1 Sci,
2 ooc» <■' « 2 v.’C c, S, 2 P , L , 2 I.Arts 2 P. S,
5 - # 3 -, i'• 3 G oc, U. 3 Soc,S, 3 L/00 «C> #
4 P. L. Guid, 5 Inc* 4 G, IL, 4 nC#CoîŒi#
6'H Guid,
6h  I, Arts
I,' rte
5
5
Guid,
I, F-rts 5̂.- Susio
5
6V
Guid, 
■ Gorxc.,
7 Suslo 7 ./ucic 7 Guid, cl : usic6-1- F.I,ong. 8^ Art e-r H, .Oc, C> 8 I ,Arts
Cact*, ) e ir For.L, lor.L, 10 A; ;r, 9 T" T ' . ̂# ijC #
(Art ) (Acr, ) 10 CoŒl, 10 Coi-TTi, (Art )
(n,Gc) (COZTM,) (Ar;r,) 10 i'or.L. (Acr, )
Clusic) (lï,Sc,) C' rt ) (Art ) ( or,;.i,)
HOI’S 1 îoachirî ;: fields shov.ia 
corabiuation. v/ith riatlierrsa bi c s
i n
in
paronbliosis i ore never 
the fiven school %̂roup.
lound in
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LjvCEiirj c y 31: jcic ::s -.a'iz :;yiziiE/7icn n: geo::? î eîgiwolc 
L:.:,'T/2:A rlioLIC CEG.IEGulï COVi'OOLS, IVJLL 1022
S e c tio n . At T 'ioso  t c a c a in r  i. ia th iy r ic .t ic s  c n ly ,  a n d  bt.ccc to o .o jiin g  
:m t j;c i.a tL c s  p in s  1 o t i ie r  f i e l d ,  r o c t io n  3t Oîicse to o c liin o . rx it l- i-  
c rn ^ t ic s  p lu e  2 o tT ie r f i e l d  c .  f c c t io n  G : A io so  tc n c ’ -.inp, r - ia tn c m t*  
io f i  p lu s  3 o r  î.aoro c th o r  f i e l d s .
S ection  A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Ar t Ar t
Comm
1
Comm
Eng
S
Eng
For L
1
For L
Guid
1
Guid
H. Ec. H. Ec.
I .  A rt
1
I .  A rt
Math 4-1—2 Math
Music Music
P.E .
1
P .E .
Sci
11
Sci
Soc S
4c Soc S
-A"
^  y
>
/ / / / / / / /
/ y
/
/
3 / 1
o
S ectio n  C 
(Lone)
(1)1110 niïfr.'berB under l in e d  sîiow th e  nunoor o f per sons tGachi.nr; 
rmthenatics o n ly , (2)Tho n m b e r on t ’le r ip h t  sido c-'’ fcho dach shoi.'C 
the niribor o f te ac îiino  a d n in is t r a te rc  teechinp. th a t  ooiibino.tion.
LfTEi 
na 
t
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Section A: I'lcso tocichinc rj:i.tîiGrr.atice only, and thoso to&lln- r - jx lh
CKTXitioG plus 1 other field# Soctl on those too chine roathcn^tics 
plus 2 ct'ior fields# S’Oction d̂; ’flioee teaching natliemtics plus 
3 or noi'o otiaor fields#
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
3
IS-i
Art 
Comm 
Big 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
cf
y  y
4^ ' /
4P
1 >
/ / / / / / / / 4 ^
1 /
2 /
/ 2
1 3 1 "1 1 / 1 1
Ô
Section C
ĉi#, . n̂ #, ‘-Ucici 
P...#, Guid#, Sci#,
,1
.1
hdïf* (l)î};e ninbor under lined ehows tho nunbor of persons teaching 
natnorjitics only# (2)T1'ie nunbor on tPjo ripht sido of tho dash shows 
the number cf toaclrlng acirinistrators teacîiinp. ttmt combination#
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T I: . ':  c T::r; i  .:.TCG i ;  i i i  s:.:i .7^
,ic unc.iiJAi'Y r.cL i.ns
G c c iic r -  /  ; 'ihoao 13c .c :iin  ' za a trc :iii ;1 r r  r r . ly ^  ceid Ciosz t o a c h iz j  r.c.:: 
ci ja L ic s  p lu c  1 o r  ; ‘i c l ' ] ,  o c c t io n  : Gioso teac.’\-b \: la T ic .  Z j l c a
2 o tT 'c r  f i e l d s .  C c c l i r n  Ct “lic T o  tc e c d ln r ;  re a t 'io r -a : ic s  p lu s  3 
o r  reorc ou-hcr f i e l d s *  **"
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
I—?
p-1
3-2
4
30-/
0-2
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
^  y
1 c f  4^
>
/ / / / / / / /
/
/
1 2^ 2 / 7
1 / 1 1 1
J'
o
Section C
O U l . ;  '  ' ^  Sf.j  C * G  * —2
--usiĉ *uêx.2* ••*•••*• *2
ôi#* I*virvs, --ny#...#..*#*.*1
I # Arts j| - usX cj| L: uid *#.###* *i 
r . - j . j  o c i * j  S o c * 1 . . . c . . . . . . . 1
*■' (l)lli0  niïïnterB undcrllnod sliow the nuribci' of persons toacl.lny
matncnatica only. ( 2 ) T kio nvz i '.:e r on the ri;̂ 'ht side of tho dauh s'lovxs 
tiio number of teacliiny acfciiïilBtrators tcachiny tïiat combination*
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TZLW'îiiTG co::LZZ%?io:% v;iE ii/.naiiAiica n 2;\ oz u? r; "2::T;::A /:JLic sscjim?.Y scnẑoLS, TALL losz :ciT:QLs
Section A* Tliose teacKiiac mthenatic? onlj* and tho no toaohiric nath 
eciatics plus 1 other field* Section Is Thoco teaching nat]:onatlco 
plus 2 other fields* Section C : TaoTo teaching mthoraticc plus 3
or nore other fields#
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
-1
!•'
•4-
3-1
1 - r
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
-
c / ” .. f
•
î/*'"
4 P
“ 1 >
/
/ / / / / / / /
> 1 2 / ¥
/
1 2 / 4
- 1 2 / 1
0
Section C
I#ArtsJ ioo#S# #d###*###*,##1vCC*o#j oCi#j usic# ##•##■• #«1
voc,S*, 2ci«j| 1 •■‘i-rts#••••••# #1
Sci#, I#Arte, Acrl....#,##.*.l
i ’ # j ja n i j ; # ,  . . . u s iC j
Sci*| - n̂ ~#•••••#«••• #1oc 1 *, i.«i(.rtG, i'#'̂##«######»#X 
'-Omc#, Sci#, ^uicl#•••■•••••• #1
L’CTE* (l)Tlie numbers unclorlined shcvr tho nunbor of porcona teaching 
Katheoatics only# (2)T3io niribor on tho ripht eide of the dash c: c.vs 
tlio number of teaching adi.ainlstratara teaching tliat ccr.binaticu#
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TA.-LL' %7-h
T£ACîiîi:a c TB ijAT ions \.iiz rA T i'i'iA T ics I : :  oiv. u? ? s i'ljlic slc.'.i;iiakï üuAolc, ajx ijG2
Section # Tlioee beaching iTa-Üior.i&tlcs only, and tho so toc.chin j nat'n- 
c'iîalica plus 1 otiior field* Section. T» These tco.ch.inG natèicr.iatics 
plus 2 other fields* Section ü: L'hcso teaching mthoi-etics plus 3
or more other fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Coiran
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
-2
4-0
Art 
Coma 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
4,̂ '  /
-1 -1 4P
1
/ / / / / / / /
1 /
1 1 1 /
1 1-1 2 / 4-1
/ 1 1 2-3
.if'
Soî SoC*b # *iv* « • * • • *—i
G-dic*,ioc*S*,Cci*,I,:ue“l1 *Artc,i~oc «S *,j.*ij**«**1 
■ *1̂, * ,C00*b » * *1
Section C
Soc *S « ,  ih is i  d ,  Côznïi * * .  * # * * *1 S c i* , .h v  s i c ,  m ^*  • • * » • *1 
SijO *S * , \; Ui * *#** *»* #*1 ' ci* ,L'OG *L *,'*..-*»»** *1
Sel*, COTî t •,f*.-***#*******l ijûl*,SoC*‘-*,J.-.;_̂, *,I *' ' *1 
Sciwj-uid*," nc*,l'us*,I'’*h*l
hOTE’i (l)Iho ninbcrs underlined show the mnhcr of percez ko aching 
iaathei7.atics only* (2)Tho nueter oz tlio ri;:;ht side cf tho dash sho.js 
the nunbor of toacliin:* adrdJilGtrutjrs teaching that corhination*
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c::\P2LZ XIII
TriACIJII'IG C 0 I3 I!T A T IC I:G  V IT I I
A total cf 1̂ :2 too chars cntl to selling odnlnlstrs- 
tors of all school groir s (Table jlVI-b, Part a) taught one 
or more subjects in the field of rraslc daring the first 
semester of 19 -2# Tables .IVI-d tlirongh hVI-o show th.it 
these teachers and administrators v q t q found teaching a total 
of 8̂ different teaching combinations, ihilch i/erc distri­
buted as follows ; Group I schools, 3 different combinations 
found; Group II schools, 6; Group III schools, 16; Group IV 
schools, 18; end Group V schools, 15-
English was the most conmori comb inn. t Ion with music, 
except in tho Group V schools, according to Table )TVI-c.
It may be n::t.:G from the same table that, in at least one of 
the five school groups, music is combined i;ith every teach­
ing except agriculture.
It is indicated in Table XVI-b that of the 118 
teachers and teacIiJng administrators assigned in the field 
of music in school Groups III, IV, and V, hy of them instruct 
that field only one school period a doy#
According to Table I:VI, Part a, 92 j>er cent of the 
music teachers in Group I schools teach only music ; in the 
jroup V schools 16 per cent of the music teachers teach 
only music.
- 12.9-
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X . ■ w ' >-J  ̂ <• * V
nj»-, ., ̂r̂-, — ,-—I " V-» T K f» ) A ' •. —~cr  ̂ T *"* 1-1 -r>»-' •" t -*f ' —
•  .< 1 . K  ̂ w k. — * --. . L % j  • * . .  -• * . ( uf £ J * J ^  * .  ^ .- * .
. .'̂ .' - J’ « / i ' * ' i 1 r ' f • T-) / .«"»■* ‘ " ' • . /•_-'> ' -' T 1 ■' ?*‘ -y - 1-i/. ' ié  ̂X. ̂ éC 1_ >*.* «6 L V . LI l vj -. -J « V . ̂ l,. w\,- _»L _ ̂ .*
, p- ' •"-' -r* r ';■ ’T T-'/ V ; ?. r < ■ n  ’ '  ̂ ., ’̂ ; * • • • . . • - »  ̂  ̂  ̂ , y ‘ *« T T •< r\f"0
^ « '*4. ̂  — V  *’'-̂ *- ' - -* 1#^#^ %  ' ' ' *X̂  —  •«»' - « ,#-t J  * .- * ' t^. ' t| «. «V k% ̂  t.M? \J « j
a* Ilvcibcr and por omit of tc:;.ohcrs of riusic in oac'i scliocl proup, 
nrraz'/'cd in t’o r'.Tnncr of fiel'-’:* tconh:
nonlîor oC Ocnool "rcups
f l o ld «  * I I I III IV' V
1 (ecus. o n ly ) 3-1, 32, V 2 7 , 7 5 - G ,  GCv ) 1C,;
2 (:\uzm /  1 ) 3 ,  Gh 7 , 10.., 1 9 , 51 ; 9 ,  33;.: c . 32. .
3 (icuo# /  2 ) 1 ,  S , 7 , 11,/ 5, 10 : ♦SoÔ;- f
4 (nue. / 3 ) 1 . 3 , 5.4 3 , 10.4 3 . 1C :
5 (n u n , /  4 )
G (r.mc. /  5 ) 1 , 5,;
b, Avorafjo nmabor of fields taup’it b]- teachers of - usic in each soh.ool '".ro-.̂î
i'rov.p ÜTOuo II brone III fro up T<J C-rou ■ V
1.08 1,35 l.dG 2.20 2.50
c. Average nu ter of fields taû 'Jit by tea chin; adnlnistj'ators that 
toeohnv.slo in each school y rone* ___ ______
Group I Or OUT) II u r o iv o  III Group Tv Gron, 1
none 1, 1» 2.25 2.20
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TAZLI: AVI-b
' f-i*- '  f  — f T ! '  . -  • .  -p  -  -  r - . - T f  -%7” . r, • • .̂■* 'r> '■' r/ '  T / -  T -r  ► •-% - y '  • -  ■
jL«-à> j- W  & 1-1 • ■ J  «£J«* •A-' «#» m f  "wf .» »» JL *  w JLw>' J» . i ^  2  J* aV Â  '-/*» '«<. ^ Jwî iJ* JL »—<. ^  .A..& » b w» ^  ̂  4 w»#•nTr-TTN /, 7‘̂- ? 'T ' ' ' TT~ f Tr C:̂T ' y\ ■ v ' rn"  ̂•“ in~o^  «Xi ,< \! ArJ ♦•'I. ijrf MM W* 4  -» * #L " V* *  - Lf» «i "" '* IV  b" ̂  » llx * b - J» *%/ Sb" i *. ^ L.y Jĵ t *  "h-"- ,' ̂  ' J VJi
a« lîtiribor and per oont of teachern and teaching adniiiiatrators isa 
each school pro no tcacJiinr; iiuaioi  ________________ ______ _
Gror?_ I Crcrn II Gron,i III Groiro IV Groro V
57, G,G:: 37, 3.6.: 03, 14.2,. 31, 15.0,: 24, 12.1,,
h. lTir.,ibcr and p e r  coat of te a c h e ra  in each  celxol ^ ro n p  tc a r h n i i j  
music %___________________ _______ _________
G-rcvp I  vi-rouu I I  .d-oup I I I  .Iro i.c  IV  V
37, 2 .3 ,: 50, 1 0 .3 ,: 02, 1 2 ,1 .: 27, 17,4./: 1 0 , 12.3,
c. ilunlDcr and per cent of teaohln'; a 1' n.ni c bra tor c in caoh cchcol 
rrouu teaching, nurics
Group I Group II Group III Group IV
none 1, 4*»V-̂ 1, 1.7,̂ 1, 2.C,. b, 10,̂
d. hutuber and per cent o.f teaohlzcn; a Gnlnictratore In each school 
croup that, hosidos their otlier duties, are found teacliing only in the 
field of nucic; ____
Group I Group ll Croup III G roup IV Group V
none 1, 4.3: 1, 1,7,. 1, 2.4.: 1, 2,.
©• hurabor and per cent of tee.chers and toachin;] achiinictra’coro in 
each school î roup tliat, in addition to ilioir obher teaching duties, 
teach only one cchccl period a day in t!io field o.f nur.ic:
Croup 2  Group II Croup III Group IV Group
none 4, 1.1,: 13, 2.9,: 16, 8.2;: 1C, 8.1-
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TABLÎC XVI-c
ACACHIIiO l'IALDS TALC.::? 11: C lUüIC I I /  EAJII
SCUL'CL vACU? LIJ-2AD II: RAIH: Oi-ITAIIÎ ./ IiîE- U.A/CY.
310]3IA1:A r i '3 L IC  SÜÜOITDARY CHCOLC IAI.L 1362
Group I
1
2
l'iiC.Soo*S*
Cicr. ) Clrt ) (Coïmn* ) 
(?or,L*) 
(Guid. ) 
(h. Lo.) 
(l,Arte) 
(lîath. ) 
(P.r. )
(Sci. )
G roup i l 0 ro u p  I I I G roup IV Orouo V
1 }  r a t h . 1 Pnc • 1 An,':,. 1 ■Inc.
i ;  i-’n c . 2 lA i t h . 2 Soc.S  * 2 G o c .r •
4  ̂ - Cor-xi. 
4,0 G u id . 
4%- P . E .
3 S o c .S , 4 Corxn. 3 I la th  .
é.T loi'TTi. 4 I . - ' l r t s 4 P . P .
4-J F o r .L . 4 P a th * s:; w u id .
G c i. tJ  I1.PO. G-': lu id . sA C c i,
(A g r .  ) 7À- I . / v r t e  
P .P .
G i S c i . 8 Oor.Ta*
( A r t  ) e P .P . 0 P.J'/C.
( p o r . L . ) 7 :  S o i . 10 A r t 8 I . A r t s
(n .E c .  ) ) 10 h .A c . C 'c r .  )
( I . A r t s ) ( A r t  ) 10 . o r  ..i-j. (A ^ t  )
(boo .G .  ) (Crdd.) (A;r.) ( F o r .L . )
ÎIjTÏÏi Toachinr_: f ie ld c  shovm in  paren thesis  v^oro novor found in  
oor-b im tion w ith  nu c ic  in  th e  ;;iven school £;roup.
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XVI-d
T : ' n  " > t “ ‘’.'i‘T  ?:c T ' ' - ^ T r  % '  '• T  . ij» Vt' ̂  &I*. À « w" •!.> t* h ̂  Jw — I I  ̂«i. i-, ■«• k.' sy «k . : u^. ^  iJO '- ' J ' it ̂
: UJLIC 2C!:00L3, I'VII.I. 1052
O c c t io n  A ; Hzoao t-oach iiio ; n u c ic  o n l ; / ,  &z:d tî^oce  '.©acîii:i;^ r.w icic r l r - c  
1  o tJ io r f i e l d *  S ocb iox i 1 1 Those tc a o h in r  ;r.us ic  p lr .c  2 c h lio r  : ' i : - l f  s# 
& 'o c tio n  C: Thoso to a o h ii i^ ;  r .u e ic  p lu o  o c r  n o ro  o o h c r r io lc ic *
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
53-1
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
f̂ sic 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
'  /■>
cr <%P
/ / / / / / / / /
/
/
/
0
Section C 
(.uonc)
HOT}’» (l)Tho nur.ih rs undorlinod cho-.T tho nvi-.h’cr of per none toacI'J.n” 
nuBlc only, (2)The nirfser on the iripht sido cf tlio dash chov/s tho 
nur.Lor of toao'iinj aÆ.nnistraters tcrchiî .;’ tlmt conhinaticn.
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- 1 5 0 -
-k,i ' . -V
,5 C : X '/ I " L)
.i .1̂ V/ k*
IT  : u . i c  -:;i c;- :.ùjo ii e/.iuOLS 
c c r  ^,:.Y GCuooLc, t y l l  iodz
S c c t io a  A t Tho CO tc a o h in .^  c u o io  or-lv, and th o  ce W a o h ln g  n u s ic  p lu s  
1 e th e r  I'icld, Coot i o n  t* 'dec go t o o c h in j  nnolc plus 2 o t l i c r  liolds, 
C o c t io n  C; Thoeo to a o h in ; ;  n u e ic  p lu s  5 or n o rc  o th u r  h io ld s *
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
Î7-1
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
'.ycT 4P
4?'>
1
/ / / / / / / / / ¥
/
/
/
J"
Section C
-..Ti:a (l)tho nuabors underlined show -blio nurebor of persons toacliinc
ntiExo only# (£)TIxo nunbor on tlio riylib aido of ui© dash shows tl:e 
nu:..ber of toachin^ af.cinisti*utore teaching; tliat com'binjation*
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TA'XE
i?  I l l  3CT: CL3JL ^ y /  - *  - ,-1 ^  %L) ^  Jm » L 'w ‘•̂■' j .  W  *. a ■' -L-.;:i;UiA ?i:uLic srcL:D:2Y ̂ czcoLS, fall 1032
Section At Zios© toachinc nxicic only, and t’loco ter clilnj n;icio nlrs 
1 otIicV Field* Section D: Thoco teacMn-^ nucic pl’̂s 2 < thor .fields*
Section C* Tnoco toacdlng r.usic plrx 3 or noro other fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Conm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
33-
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
1
4P
1
1
/ / / / / / / / / ¥
/
/
1 1 / 1 1
0
Section C
Eng*, 1**L&ng*, liatn**#*#**##*1 
Eng*, Soc*S*, Cotsm* •*•••*••• *1
-utn#, Sci*, I* /uc*ts•«••*• *1
llùTIJ: (l)Xhe numbers under lined show the nurfoor of persons tocichinc
nusic only* (2)Xho number on tho riplit side of Lho dash sliov/s the 
nisiber of '̂ ;̂ ac3iing adirdnistrators teachinr, that combination*
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TATJLK XYI-c
îii'cnriTCi CLLUiiiATiozs i . i r i  i:rs ic iii G:i'./uy iv
?L3LIG GLCCIS/JLY SCIL OL:, 1052
Section A> Thoso tonchi:’-G —usic only, and Lhoso teaching r.ucic glue 
1 other field* Sootion 3t Thoso to aching nusic plus 2 other i’ieldn* 
Section Ci %oro teachin(', rnioio plus 5 or icero ether fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Be.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
-1
Ü-1
4
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
1
"1 cr 4P
>
1
/ / / / / / / / /
1 /
/
1 -1 /
0
Section C
v̂ci*, I*f̂rts***«*#**#*1
Guid*, Sci*, I * z\r t s##*******l
F * Lang#, hatli*, h*j^o*««*#***l
hoc#S*, 1ath#, Lex*••*••*•*1 
C o m  * , Art, ng #«**##**#***1
ITCTh : The nunbcrs underlined sliCT/ the niniocr of pcrocnc teaching nusic 
only* (2)TIic nunbor on t?io right sido of tho dash chxu-s tl:c nir-.bcr of 
toaoliiag administrators teaching that combination.
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TABLE XVI-h
^  AiUii ^  I V f  V> . t . i  f c i i  J>  «L 'w .k  W  X  ( - ' ^  • . .’ «L V /  afc >*-̂  W. V- - •  W tJi ^  ^
E l.T.LIA fLCLIC GEC:;irA: Y CCII.OLS, LALL 1032
Section _A i Thoso toachinj nusio only, and those tcao'iiiî ; r.iucic plus 
1 other field* roption Those tcachlny nusic plus 2 other fields, 
S'-Cuion Cî Those tcacliing nusic plus 5 or noro otiier fields.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
4--
5-1
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
cf̂  ■ ' f
y
cf>-
1
1
/ / / / / / / / / ¥
/
/
1 1 / 2
Section C
Guid., it;til., Cci., Sr c.S., .. .-1 
Sci., hath., G-uld., hnc*, r...'.«l 
- at..'., -̂ ng...............1
See. S., Eu[>, Guld,..,,l 
Soc. S., E-uth., Cor?'..».l
LOTS I (l)The numbers underlined show tho nuinbor of porsons teaching 
music only. (2)T!to number on the ri-i'-t side of tho dach s _ows the 
nun cor of teaching a. rdiiistrators teaching tüiat corhimtion.
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CilAfTCn X IV
TEÂCIilIÎG COIlôIHATions WITH PIÎÏSICAL jSDOCATIOn
During the first semester of 1952 a total of 297 
teachers and teaching administrators (Table XXVII-b, Part a) 
taught one or more subjects in the field of physical education* 
Tables XVII-d through XVII-h inclusive show that these 
teachers and administrators were found teaching a total of 
124 different combinations, which wore distributed as followsî 
Group I schools, 11 different combinations found ; Group II 
schools, 155 Group III schools, 28; Group IV schools, 33; 
and Group V schools, 37# Only the fields of English and 
social science were taught in more different combinations 
than pi'jysical education#
The most conimon combination with pîiysical education 
was social science according to Table XVII-c# This same 
table shows tliat every teaching field was combined with 
pliysical education in at least one of the school groups#
In Table XVil-b it is demonstrated in Port b that 
35 per cent of the teachers in Group V schools taught 
physical education# however. Part e of that table indicates 
that over 24 per cent of these teachers in the Group V 
schools taught physical education only one school period a 
day# Part c shows that no administrators taught plî 'Sical 
education in school Groups I and II#
On Table XVII-a may be noted (Parts b and c) the
—134""
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relatively high average nimber of fields taught by both 
teachers and administrators* Even in the Group II schools 
the typical pliysical education teacher was assigned two 
subject fields* Part a shows an unusual spread in the number 
of teaching fields handled even in the Group I schools* 
Fifteen per cent of the physical education teachers in 
Group IV schools, and 23 per cent in the Group V schools, 
were teaching three or more fields in addition to physical 
education*
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X K Î.I. / « u V--
•~f - t . ' i ' *  1^*-": i''«  * f * *Xk . J"*.* * V* I .-J JL
g (£>•»•«-' —^ > -■ * > ’ • -I- »
GC::Jl;LG, yALL 10:2
‘Y
a ,  Ira ; b c r  a-i.'. p e r  cor. t  o f  t •oc.-:P:oro ■e '' f ' y d c a l  o d n c a t io n  3n. e a .! i
0 r-hool r o r p ,  a r 'anpod in  t l - ;o nr .iraOer c f  f J d è r  d ”-y ucach*
'r .a f. 'c r o f .d h c o l  r o w s
F i'- 'lG o T II III 17 V
1 o n ly )  ZZ, r. ■- 11 . 21 n , 1 -̂. 1 2 f C J2 I ' .  . V - \ Si­ OO fc;. 5 2 , 05 1C, 22 1:.,S (j • •/= 5,lo. ' 7,15. cl f i l ,  ' 25. d 25,* / " *
d 1. 2. i, 0,. G, 15 . 10,If..5 (f. * /  "1 ) 1, 2,: 1, £,:6 (i-'« , / 5 ) 1, 2j :
b* Avora'O nmler of tuu,Jit \ - r t.'.iaclicrs of p:\yolcal education ir_
:a ■-!I t: choo 1 , .roiip :
Orcur) I Crr.-ii\' II Crci’-̂. Ill G r c . I T  Crci'o V
l.Gf Ü. 2*41 ■ 3.U4 n O''
c* Avcr.:^^ nu'.^bsr o f  f i d  Go ta o ij 'i t  'ey tc a c h in y  a è d r .ic tra -to r ; ' t l i a t  tor.oi ■ 1. ni,;al f";cati''n ir. wic’’ -"clirr.l yronnx
Grou-̂  2  Gro-’:' II C'rov.r '.11 G reap IV G rc u r  V
norxo rone 2#3:i 2 «2D S«15
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a# llrjn::cr &zyl ocr uccit oC bo;-’C.3:ers c.iv l teachinn a:i';dnist]rators in 
eaoh school rronp toaclxlnr, physical odv.oatiop« _
9roup I  Group I I  Group III Orouo IV Group V
48, 3.8,, u2,lo.a= 81, 1C.2:: 53, 2C.C,o 30,3G.%:
b. biuwcr and per cont of t o  chers in each school -̂ .roup toaohinp 
physical education*
Group I  Group II Grouu III G r o u o  IV G r o u p  7
-18, 6.9,J 54, I'i.Xa 75, 19,8,̂  46, 29.7,; 52, SS.l-u
c* Tlunbor and p^r cent o.? boachin,-, adniniskrators in each school 
,'̂ roup teaching physical education a___________
Group I_ Group II Group III G roup IV Group
none none 6, 10.o,.. 10, 24.4, > S, IG, j
d. hu;;ibcr ani per cent of boa chin, r.'hiir.ictrators in caoi school 
[■roup tliat, besides tlioir obhrr duties, arc .o'.nd tea chin'; onlp in 
the field of phrrcical education
Group I  Group II Group III Group IV Group V
nono none 1, 1.7,i 2, 4.9,- no no
8. hunier oni per cent of toachors and ceaehinj adirdnistrators in 
each Qclaool ;,;roup that, in addition to khcir other boa chin;; dutiac, 
teach only one school period a day in the field of ohyoical education:
Group I Croup I I  Croup III Group TV Group V
s , G, i . g;; 41, 8 .2,: sg, ig.4,: 4 3, 2 4.7 ;
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G roup I Group II Group III G TOun IV Group V
1 LI 0 C #  iP # 1 Gvc, S. 1 2oC *2 * 1 ; Soi, 1 l 0 0  » s,2 I* -Arts 2̂ - : Aathe 2 G ci. 1-: 0 0 C # - 'AG«
5. Sci. Sol* 3 Anj, 4 Corna, 1‘'A atli.
4 L.L #._! C # 4 4 ' nth . 4 4 Gel.
7 CoîM.a* 5 I.Arte 5 1I,C0, 4 G Conn,
7 Enr, 6, Enc. G G aid. G G G aid.
7 Guid* 7 I- Conn, 7 Com, 7 util. 7 I.Arts
7 ?r.r*L, 7 ] G laid. e: Apt 0 A;:r, G:- h, c.
7 S Ausio 5h• I,Art3 Ü U uid • r- 1 ' uoic
(A^r») (Arr, ) 10 :.'usio 3 Ausic 10 A-r,
(Art ) (j-rt ) (Ajr. ) 11 Art (Art )
(hue.) (Aor,L,) ( i  or,L.) (-or,h , ) (-•or,L̂
IIOTK* roacjiinr, fields shovjn in ’arenthcsie Y/ore novor foimd in 
oonbiïiaticn Vwdtii physical éducation in the ivc-n school rroup*
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IEACIH:;3 cc;3H:ATi:'..;:5 ou j, Tio% ii:  G::. u? i  c::iooLE:rc"T;cA yi:Lic c c.:u\/ny 3u;ic'ii\ v-iL uss
Soctlon A: Tho-̂ e to;.chin,% physical odi:cctlon onl^, tuid thoco voacli-
physical ^oducation plus 1 other field# Goction 5i Thoco tnaohh-is 
physicrJL education plus 2 obhor flalis. Section -hooo toacliiïig
physical education, plus 3 or noro other fields#
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art Art
Comm 1 Comm
Eng 1 Eng
For L For L
Guid 1 Guid
H. Ec. 2 H. Ec.
I. Art 2 I. Art
Math 1 Math
Music Music
P.E. 23 P.E.
Sci 1 Sci
Soc S 6 Soc S
■ ■  ,.y
j*
/ / / / / / / / / /
/
1 2 / 2
0
Section C 
(hone)
ITOTEi The nunhor imder lined Ehô vs t!’>© nunher of persons tea chin; 
physical education only*
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* ' - -̂ 4 • ^  ir* » • J* V  .̂ -»- w  ^  — « L. f . f «_' •_,./ i
J J.
Soct'j.cn / : Thocc toc.r̂ iizi'i "e:lcc3. cdu':n'oioii c--ij1 the rc t e  ' ng
pîiyeicc.l ..duoatlo" yli;s 1 otl-.er :‘icld* rpcticn Thoso tcG.chiny
n>'/Gict,l e ducatir-n vjIus 2 o'à:cr /loi ds, Cootlcn C
plj/*sical education, plus 3 or more otîior fields*
Thüco toach in rj
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Conrni
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
4
11
Art 
Comra 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec,
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
c/" ..f
^  y
y
2
/ / / / / / / / / /
1 /
1 2 / 1
0
Section C
Guid*, Sci., r:atli..,.*..... 1
iî̂ TE» ihc mr.ibor underlined eîiovfs the inmibor of porsons touching 
physical education only*
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iiLiGiiz:c c 33ZTIJ175 in rncic;;. nn/"in n cr: vr in c-non T:%:T;:iA nrsLic src nniY ?An, lo.-c
Section A; Thooo tonchln- physical edvoation only, and thorrc toaYPny 
puysionl education plus 1 ether licld. Section s': i'hoco toaohiny
phu/oical c ducaticn plus £ other fields. : c 'tdoz.r" : Yseco èocc:An"
plycical education plus S oUier fields or r.ore* ~
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
8-1
I?-".
Art 
Coram 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
>
y
1
■ ■  y
C5^ 4P
1 4
/ / / / / / / / / /
1 1 1 7 /
1 1 D-j 1 1 / G
Section C
 ̂V.iv. #####.*.#*. —1
ooc.S.j 8cl.j, — .1
LOC»L., Soc.3 # j - XLtil*, '■ n.' ‘ . ....1
Ls/TBt (l)ilio nundoors underlined shovf tlio niccber of persons toachlng 
physical oducation only* (2)The nuKbor on tiio ripht side of tiM dash 
shoii’a the nunbor of teaching e.dninistmtors teaching t:int ccrfoination.
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uCrrtion At l’iioro tĉ .chizig ;M yr-ioal cdncaticn cnl;/, p.nà there t'Cecüiînr; 
phycical oc’ucr.tlc?! pliis 1 otn.cr field, roctâc:i t: l'hoGC teecîûn,;*;
phyrical éducatif n y lue X other ficldc. rortien Ot ïlioro teechlrr;
physical education plus 5 or rorc other fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
2-1
>1
2-i
Art 
Conim 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
y
/"1 y
f' . y
c f
1 2
-1
1
¥ 4 ^
/ / / / / / / / /
1 2 -1 2 3 4 /
1 3 3 1 / 5
Section C
2 '• c * ÿ u 1, ̂ 1 *-vr os *,##**# ,1 o c , o #,
uoc,o,j ûuid#*,**,,**,#]L
Scc.3,, ..nc,,I,Arts,, *,,1
S c c , , L,. Cl# , ', c z u # # , , # # # , 1 
Gcx,j -' aCÎi*, Irts,,.,•••** *1
I, ' ' c , , '..ny • } û o ,2 •, I ,Ai*t s * # * 1
ff. j; t (l)ihe na.i^ors Uiidorlinod show the nuiobcr c ' .crcons toachiny 
p:i; si cal oduoaticn only, (2)I'he nuzt'ur oii the ri "ht rife o. "-ho dc.ch 
shows tI:o nun.̂ o-' cf tcachiuy aciiinistratorG to '.chin;’ that co'f inatizn.
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TABL7: XVI I-h
TBAG[IX,;: CwIAEBMIliJG V.ITÜ BliYGICAL BUUCAriGB IK V GCV.OIÆ
i:;::TA.A. C: Lie E ; , J .  ÜU.EOLK, Z L K  1002
Soot Ion A i iliose teacliirig oh^sicol edv;co.tlcn only, and tlione teaching 
physical oducation plug 1 other field. Section : Those toacliinc
physical education plus 2 othjor fields* Section C_t Ih.oce tO' ohlng
physical education plus S or more oilier fields.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec,
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
.-f"
3 y
'  y
-1
2 1
1
1 1 1 y
/ / / / / / / / / /
4-4 /
-1 3 -1 1 1 1 / 3-1
J'
Section C
Soc,S.. ici.lia til. »-i 
Soc.S.,Gci.,Guid..«X
Soc .S .  ,  Comm . l in e  # 1 S o c .S , ' fn g  .  a tii. , .  1 ’ :a bh ̂  . .n.;> , S e ,3  ,  ,  f  ci ..... 1
E  o  c  # S  t  # 0  L 'OZftin# # » X  o o o $ 5  *  s x o  # 1So ..ii'Di'i*fCoizci*
SoG#S # ## # #1k-'O C tlXd # #X - O C  • S  * j . -H'tîî, # # 1  ' ^ ‘-jll * ̂  O' t‘1 C?. ♦  ̂  ̂ ^ ■ Z i S X c  # * 1
IJOTEi (l) Idle nvc'.bcr mdcrlinod shovre tîio imiber of or sen teaching 
physical education only. (2)ilie mcr.'bor on fie ri ht side cf the dash
îhiny aù.,i:iini strators feachiny tliat combination.
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TEACI-IIÎÎG COMBIIIATIONG AITIi GCI2IICR
A total of 321 teachers and teaching aUnlnlstrators 
in all school groups (Table XVIII-b, Part a) taught one 
or more subjects in the field of science the first semester 
of 1952. Tables XVIII-d tlirough XVIII-h inclusive show that 
these teachers and administrators were found teaching a 
total of 121 different coiblnstions, which were distributed 
as followsJ Group I schools, 7 different combinations 
found ; Group II schools, 19j Group III schools, 28; Group XV 
schools, 32; and Group V schools, 35*
According to Table XVIII-c the most common teaching 
combination with science was mathematics* However, in the 
Group IV schools physical education made the most common 
combination with science, and mathematics ranked second*
The same table shoi.'s that in at least one school group 
science was taught in combinations with every other teach­
ing field with the single exception of foreign languages.
Table XVIII-a, Part b, indicates a relatively largo 
number of teaching fields assigned to teachers of science in 
all school groups; also, a progressive increase in the 
number of fields that wore taught may be noted as the school 
groups became smaller. Part a shows that of the IvO teachers 
of science in school Groups I, II, and III, the larger 
schools, 4l taught science in addition to 3 or more other
—ih-b—
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In Table XVIII-b, Part b, it Is shown tliat alnost 
25 per cent of the teachers in Iroup III, IV and V schools 
taui;:;ht so no subjects In the science fie Id. Port c indicates 
that ho per cent of the administrators in Group V schools 
handled some science subjects.
The special division shown in Table hVIIPi indicates 
that more teachers instruct physical science but not bio­
logical science tlian Instruct both p’nysical science and 
biological science.
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a* i:\rober and por cent of tea chore of colon .0 in each cchcol cronp
nab or of* licl'c Ihc? boo. :>:armnro'- •■:/ ':«:o n
IIin JO I' of 
rioltlos
Ichool Oroupc 
III I\- V
1 (Ooi.
2 (Cci.
5 ci .
4 (Cci.
D (Gel.
G (uGIx.
33, Gi.: 14, 2G,«' s. 10,' 1, 2 ' 1. 3,.18, 5 3 . 32, 59,. 4 4 , 5 4 : 12, 20.' r. 24-
S. c;: 9,:> 27, 32,. 21, 4b/. 13, 51,:
5, 6,: 3, 4,.' 10, 23, J 6,
1.
1,
16,.. 
3,:
3„:
b# Avorapo number of fields taupht by teachers of ccienco in each
cohool rirouy :
dron" J
1.44
rouo II
1.51
Grou Til
2.50
C - r o n n  T V
2.01
Croi.r> V
V#
c. A-7ora;;o n i T ' . b o r  o f  ficl.fo ti ujht by teaoMn.p a f l r d n l o t r o t o r o  that
tooch rclonco in oo.ch school rrouni
Groiio I
none
t-rovTo Ix Groun III
1.92
Grouo IV
2.09
C 1*0 no V
2.75
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nL, . V -i. X
' I '  — r . ■*■ \  - r  - ’ - -  . ,7x>-. ,.i J.O-i I .-'-J Kj -^1  ̂ .^i . ,/  I , ' . ,X X, .
 ̂  ̂ #*k -<  ̂ W — jw - —•* S> W -•» * .& & .L V‘ w  ̂  ̂' f  & *- '-, .1 -t ^ , I
a* ' i t n ' j c r  Hpr.1 cor c e n t  o f  ' r e a . f i o r s  a n f  t@aclï::'.[; a-rrlnie t r a i t e r  s  in 
each c c h o o l  ;tov-? t e R o h i n . -  n c i o n c e »  _______
Grr.r.n I '^roxio - T Groxr;j H T  vroup IV Crcnp V
54, 9.9,: 60, 15.9/: 95, 21.2,.' 56, 20.1,, 57, 20.0.
b# Irarf-ior and %x;r cent of teachers in e a c h  school -roup ';eaohir.- 
science »_______________________________________________ __ _________
Group ^  Croi-.p II eroup III Group IV Group _V
64, 1C,: 54, 15.2 ' 02, 21.5: 44, 27.1, 37, 25.:
c. ihinbcr and per cent o:' c each In- aXiini s trĉ  bor c in each cchool 
rroup tcachin- rcionco*
Croup I Croup II Croup II I Group IV I roup V
none G, 26.1,. 15, 22.4 , 12, 20.5.; 20, 40,':
d. îïmtor and por cent of teac’iin' aihainlstratorc in each cchool 
group tliat, bosidos thoir other clutios, are found teachinr the ono 
field cf EcloncQ c n l y t _____________ __________ ______________
nono 2, 8.7,: 5, 8.6,.' 1, 2.4,: 1, 2 ;
0. I'ltcnlier and por cent of teachers and toachiu." auriinistratorf; in 
each school .group, tlisiit, in addition to their other toachinr duti:s, 
beach î nly one achool period a day in the field of ccicnCG f
Group I Group XI Group III Group IV Croup V.
1, .2,. 14, 5.7,; 52, 7.2.: 27, 13.5,: 25, 12.6
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Group I Group II Group III Croup IV C-rciîo V
1 rath.
2 Soc# S # 
5 P. 11.5 ‘̂' Comn#
6A line.
5j- Guid.
I. Arts (Â r. )
(Art ) 
(n, Ec.) 
(Por.E#) 
(I'uric )
2
35'
55
70
'f
Hath 1 "nth 1 P. E. 1 lathSoc.S. 2 P. E, 2 rath 2 Soc. S.
P. E. 3 Goc, C. 3 See. S. 3  ̂* A* *
■ ne* 4 rnj. 4 I. rts 4 'GnĈGuid. 5 I. Arts 5 En,'':. 5 Guid.
I.Arts 6 ACT. 6n Guid, 6 I,..lrts
II.' c. 7 Guid. G% ir. Ko. 7 Conn,
A<;r. £ .. w # '"'ri V -ugIc
Art 0 .liueic 8-v i iusio 9 A::r*
Coînn. 10 ?or.L* 10 Err. (Art )
rusio (Art) (Al't ) (>’or.L.)
[For.L.) (Court. ) (Por.L.) (II. Ec.)
I.'OTEi Toachin:' f loloo shov/n 3 ii'parenthesio v.ero novor Pound in conGina- 
tion vdth scionoo in the p;ivor.' cchool proup.
X-̂ • —
A SPECIAL DIVISIC.II r.TGEIi. Hi:. I GAL SCIHIGl: T .'\V SlChCJlGAL
C  f ' T  '  i' A , T e  -r r-> . 1 J . f T  ■>’  T T - ' - ? ‘ ■ ' I ' ' ?  ^ ' T  T  1 ’ r  r '  « ' , r  ' 7  'Ù  V  j./ L . * w  iJ * yJ ' i.thj ■ V i.Ji—t A  — «A-* i'll O.. . . 1. 2. ^ '« . ky X j  ' v ^ . y  L«i ... *
ISACU ilTriGAL SCI A GE IThC'UT GIOLU IC.lC S:'I_.CE, i IvLCClCAL lCI-
-LCE '. ITVOIIT ITYSIGAL GCI" Arr ,  v ^Aa V: : :ï. -v .irv ■;,■ p viCAL
SCIE'.CE. r-E.ï/:5̂ . pr:vic scccEAwy crriuEs, ?:v.l 1 9 G2
Group
Physical Science 
without 
Biolof-ical Science
w..'ikO A* *
Biological îcioncc 
\/itîiout 
Physical Scionco
Pliysical Science 
with
iolo leal 3c5.onco
2 36 3
II 32 0 13
III 47 20 28
17 30 9 17
7 31 16 10
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Peotion At Those teachiiic eoicnco only, ar.d those tcachiziy c c i c r . oe 
plus 1 other i'iold* Gcction Tîiocc toachin;; Goior.ee plur 2 other 
fields, Section Gi Ihosa teaching science p'-as 3 or r.crc cthor 
fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
11
33
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
tfeth 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
^  y
'  /
1 >
■é^ y
/ / / / / / / / / / /
2 /
e>
Section Ç 
(hone)
hOTTt TIio nvEc.bor undorllnod sliov/s tho nunber of per cons tcaoliir.p 
science only*
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Section A * Tîloco tcachirj; scienco orJ.y, and -Üicso teaching ncionco 
plus 1 other field. Sccticn 3: those toachxn.: science olua 2 other
fields. Section C% inoso tc. cuinr;. science plus 3 cr noro otiicr 
fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
-1
5-1
15
L4-2
4-1
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
c/ ..f
4̂
Vs
-1
2
/ / / / / / / / / / /
1 1 1 /
Section C
l&ti#,Eng.,Ausio... ,1 
P.E., : atli., Guid......... .1
n n g . ,  6 0 C . Ù * , ..rt«
ÎÏ0T2: (l)Tho numbers underlined ehorv tho niccbor of persons toachinc
science only, (2)XIie number on tho ri[;ht side of idio dash shows the 
uuTiher of toac!iing admlnistrators toachinp that combination.
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TAJLK
r.:Ac:ii:;j c.̂ ..itii sci_:ci ii; o:-..,hy m  soh.cls
• : u : ; t ; : j i  n c i i c  sEC sc izcoLc , j - a l l  1 0 5 2
Section At Thoco t.achin*^ science only, <uii clioso t^achinr. science 
plus 1 otîicr riolC, Section ii Ihoso tea chin ; ccienco pluc 2 ocher 
fields* Section C * fnoso toeo!iinn science d us 3 or
fields*
Section A
Agr
S
Art Art
Comm Comm
Eng c Eng
For L For L
Guid -1 Guid
H. Ec. 2 H. Ec.
I. Art 4 I. Art
Math Math
Music Music
P.E. 2 P.E.
Sci
8*5
Sci
Soc S
4
Soc S
S e c t i o n  B
y  ,y>
■ /
Qp" 4P
1
2 >
1 2-1 2
1 1
1 1 1 7 4^'
/ / / / / / / / / / /
1 2 5 /
0
Section C
"iith#, hiip*, I */cot G * ###**** #,1 
1* Arts, I nth*, husic•••••*«*1
c  o  0 •  S  *  ,  r  * ,  J *  ,  C- V i i  ( ] * * * * * « * * * « * 1  Coc*L ,, atn*, *«•****•• *<"1
IÎOIS* Die nuTibero vaiderlinod eîiow tho nicaber of porsons tor ching 
science only* (2)Th© nurfcer on tho rifiit sido of tlio dach shovn the 
nunber of teaching administrators toachini tliat oonhination*
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ruction Al Ihcco toe..chin-j cclczẑ o or.ly, caid tlwso Acacin.ny eci :cc 
pjug 1 oUior fiolC, rootlon ~-1 r.ioso toachiny Gcioaoo l.us 2 oo'icr 
fieldn* 5cctian Ci flic -ao toacAlng ecienco plue S or noro c:lxor 
ficlJs*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
1-3
-3
4-1
2-1
1-1
2-2
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. ECo
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
n«îo * gOCC *v # jP«K# * #1
Î usi 0 nr., ï *.'.rte » ,1 
Uusic , I *Art s, Guid • .1 
.a tu# , I •Ax*‘bs^P # # #1
/
..f
^  y
4?■■ . y
C5?
o-
J"
>
1 1 2
¥
1 1 -1 2 3 A
/ / / / / / / / / / /
1 6 /
0
Section C
0 oc#'.? # ̂ ùh # J X wS # #1 
# c * , £1 tll * J Ullg * # * « « #1
I * A r t s ,  I . :a t î i* ,Â ; ’r i * « * l  
I :a th $ ,S o c # S . .u s ic .  • #1
C'OrY-' • jCûC #0 » J, z c# # *1Enr*#r. J,, Cozm#, ..1
I7TEi(l)ihc nunbors undorlined show tho numbor of porsone teaching 
science only» (C)ih© nunber on the right side of the da oh shows the 
nunber of touch in;', adr'lnictrators teachin'" tliat conbiimtion*
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Section A; l:nso tcachin ' ccienco only, and theco ':cc.c’ninn encnco 
plus 1 other did 3, roctlon At TJioso teach dir] rclcr-oc plv.c 2 odd:Cj 
i’icdds* Section C: Ijtogg teac]'dn.;-; ccienco nine S cr noro ot!.-r 
fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
l~î
-"G
/
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. ECo
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
>
"
A
-1 4 ^  4̂
<é
o-
4P
.
1 1 4?'>
1 1 -3 2
1 ‘d-3
/ / / / / / / / / / /
1 -1 1 2«j *■*! /
J'
z>
Section C
4-'-fl.oh* , Conm*! *E * * * * «1 So c*S * , etli* #.. ## #** #*«. # *1 Soc».»j a t - * , np, #»—2, 
i'.ig#*voc*k.*ĵ Co'**1 ooc*S#J..iî;3* ath*x *d'•*••••• «i Soc*i«j~ « <*̂ 'm.d**"1 Enp* n- usic###1 j| a t î i * Soc*o# .ath*P
* ̂^Soo#S#***2 Guid* ̂So c *S * us* f . e th* * * • • * 2
ÎÎOTS1 (l)T-ie nurdDcr tsndorlinod shorrs the nunber of por rone teaching 
science only* (2)Tho nmber on the right cido of bhe dnrh sho'.:s the 
nianber of teaching aiainietratcrs teaching ccndimtion.
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T E A C ilira  COIIBIEATICIIo E IT E  SOCIAL SCICLCS
la all achoal a total cf 'i-4-5 teachers and
teaching acualniatrators (Table llJI-b, Part a) taught one 
or more subjects in the field of social science during the 
first semester of 1952♦ Tables hH-d tliroi.gh ir:-h inclusive 
show that these toacliars and ad.aiiiistratoro u'cre fo:uid teach­
ing a total of luO different combinations, -./hich wore dis­
tributed as follows: droup I schools, 21 different combina­
tions found; drouc II schools, 22; Iroup III schools, 41;
Group r/ schools, 3̂ 5 aad Group V schools, gC. The field 
of social science was taught in more different teaching 
combinations than any other field.
According to Table h'lX-c, social science was com­
bined, most coremt';nly, wilih either English or pliysical education. 
The same table indicates that every teaching field was found 
in combinations with social science in at least one of the 
school groups.
Only three teachers in the Group IV and V schools 
taught social sciences exclusively (Table hlh-a). Prom Part b 
the relatively heavy teaching loads assigned to social 
science teachers in all school groups may be noted.
Gixty-eight administrators, according to Part c.
Table XlX-b, teach subjects ii: the field of social science.
Part e of the same table sho\;s that 153 of the 445 persons
-154-
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teaching the social science do so for only one school period 
a day.
The special division shown in Table 11)2-1 indicates 
social science and history snhjects were usually not taught 
by the sane teachers. Also, by a slight margin, social 
science subjects were taught more often than were history 
subjects in the school groups.
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T . CILIIÜ OF S XÏA*. 8CI : F.Y L::' :L Liz:.', n: :.v .:'u
o r - irL L o  n r.T  'f .aqii, av i:g  . oi . i , : .
m  ' f  ' rT " . "  i ’'  p ' T .  r  V  r  '.■> *, A  '  T '  i  r -  T : . '  • n  .^  A.u L L J — r  «i . A  ^ — * « #*-' - J— < » -fc. t ^  ' #  «. 0 V a. . A  J W  .. u
SCI CLS, F C L  1952
2 w\i' .y
a* rvEibor and per cent of toacLers of nooial science in each school
liunber of 
Fields I II
School Croups 
III IV V
1 (SüC.f.cnly) 53, 51,0 14, 1C: G, 10, 1, o ^ -• 2, 3.2 (foc.S. / 1) 42, 3%; 53, 37,. 41, 50. 15, 31.. 21, 30 ;
3 (Soc.S. / 2) 11, 10,; 11, 14. 29, 35,, 24, 50.. 21, 36,-
4 (foc.S, / S) 1, 1; 4, 5. 7, lb.- 14. 24,-
5 (Goc.S. / 4) 1. 2,; 1. 2.;
b, Avora;'o nunber of fields t- r.ÿit by bea hcrr of social colorco in 
each school rrouo»  _____ _____________________ ____________________
Grou:] I_
1.50
Groun II
1.04
«-■.-roViP III
2.35
Groiît) IV
2.C3
frono V
2.85
0 . Avera 'O ntsaber o f  f i e ld s  tau{:ht hr; teo-chinc ac-xdnistratorc th a t  
tonch Eoclal science in  each gchool r ro u p t   ______
Group 2  
1.33
Group II 
1.5
Gr o u ; I I I
1.5
Croup IV
:.io
roup 2  
2.71
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X - ' -J ii -T-r-.-.t- ;-, -- ••• .'•'"TT" , ji ’ T ?• ' ■ ' /■ X i  I » .  ' - «i. «Li t I . «T
 ̂I  ̂% l!̂ w 1/ 3. * ' i.... '. i ■ ■ ■ J \ , .f. ‘ . ' % JL . 17.’ ir̂b2
A , ITianher and p e r  c a i t  o f  te a  oho rm ejnc to a c h in ^  a d r l r i s t r a t o r r  i n  
each e ch o o l r ro u p  tc a o h in n : s o c ia l  r c io n o e i ___
u ro rp  I  f  r o r p  I I  t - r o i i r  . I I I  C'roi:e IV  f r ' :  en V
112, 2 0 .6 :  8 7 , 2 3 .1 '  1C2, 23.: 5 4 , 3 2 .7 : :-Q, 4 0 .4
b . I n n t o r  and p o r  c e n t o f  to a c h c rr , i n  each sch o o l p^roup to a c h in n  
s o c ia l sc ie n ce J
■ rcu e  _! C roup I I  C roup I i l  u roup  IV  d roup
103, 2 0 .% : 70 , 2 2 .% : C2, 2 1 .3  : 4 8 , SI, j 5 9 , 59 ,9
c .  h u n b c r and p o r  c e n t o f  c ra c h in "  a d 'r . in ir . t r a to r s  l'.n each sch o o l 
TO  un t o a c h i r r  r c i a l  s c ie n ce »
C r o u p  _ I C r o u p  I I  - r o u p  1 - 1  r o u i  > V  C r c u a
3 , 4 2 .9 ,: S , 5 4 .6 ,: 2 0 , 3 4 .5  . 1C, 50, 2 1 , 45 :
û .  hvEmber and p o r  c e n t  o f  te a ch in g ; a Û T ô rd s tra to rs  i n  each sc h o o l 
g roup t h a t ,  b e s id e s  t i i c i r  o th e r  d u u ie s , a re  fo u n d  te a c j i i i ig  o n ly  in  
th e  f i e l d  o f  s o c ia l  s c i e n c e » _____
0rcuo  I C roup I I  C rouc I I I  C roup TV C roup _V
2 , 2 8 .S,' 5 ,  2 1 . 7 : G, iC . - i :  5 , 7 .3
e* .’"'ur.bor and p e r c e n t o f  to a c h o rs  and te a c h in g  c . d r ln ic t r o t c r r  i : :  
each s ch o o l g roup  t h a t .  I n  a . ld i L ie n  Co t h o i r  oCher .caohung d u t io c ,  
top,ch o n ly  ono s c h o o l p e r io d  a day In  th e  f i e l d  o f  s o c ia l  sc io n co  t
'roup I  G roup I I  C rouo I I I  C ro u . IV  '.'roup V
14, 2 .6 ,; 2 5 , 6 .9 ,:  4 0 , 9.^ 3 0 , 1 5 .3 ,: 4 5 , 21 .7 ,.
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TABLE XEv-o
ILALIIIIIG  FEJ'BiS TAW :I: 117 CX._.:ZATIvL ..IT II SwCIAL LCI.LÜIC 117 LAC 
SCHOOL G27WP LICTLO IT  RAIZ fT* FiLA:UlA;Cy,
HOLTAOiA PUBLIC SLCHHWLY COIi.WLS, FALL 1952
Crouo I Croiro II .7roup III Grouo T'f Grou'o \
X L'r-c, 1 LnS* 1 :' « 2# 1 P. L* 1 P* K,
2 P« L* 2 ’ ftth« 2 2 2nr:« 2
3 lixth* 3 F« 3 '■cl« 3 Cci, 3 Del.
4 I«ArtG 4 Gci« 4 Guid. 4 I«̂ irts 4
5
e;
Sci«
Cui:7«
5
..1'A.
I«Arts 5
G
: 'util. 
Co : :« Gj:'
Cozrn# 
' ath«.
5 Cn:.:n« 
u ' d «
6Ï ior«L« 6;J Guid. 7 I.AytS tJ Guid# Ga "us 1.0
G Art G For.L. 8 Fusic 7j 7'usio 8 I.Arts
(her* ) 9 Art Art P :c« 9.) . - # c «
(Cor.'iri. ) 10 Agr. Ga n.Lc, 10 .f\,rt 9a For.L*
("* ji C « ) 1Ul« ho«) 11 Fi. r«L« ( r. ) 11 -̂'4Lr»
C-'UBiC ) it'UEiC ) i 1i." ) 1Ivct)
:.:CT1:: Toaoiiiri,j f ie lU o  sLcv.n Li
tion viAh social ccioaco i;i T .o ; school
aroi’.thoeis Vicro ::o'rcr Aomid In cc. ; bina-
TA '̂n:.. > ix - i
4 ‘ ' m’ 'î ■* T  , “  r. 7'-' ■’•••' f ' "I' * r ‘ 1 -j , r  O A T  A- ‘ ' » ' I . ' T  - ' -‘V* H ’ ■ QA V -4 ' W * L* »k *L -v< JL Oj* t.4— J-J ̂¥«1 J. 'L.  ̂J I A tJ* w‘ JL .I . . - ».*, 4  ̂ mim 4> ̂ A , «L - V* '. — *- V
I , m  t 7  A*‘ AT': . -Ç-- t- - ■••» r T-» . V  r- .71 O '  ' o  A "  T  M  Q '  TT“ ' f ' P
«I sj 4^*..A  , .<!.-• rSmt j,* W.' 4̂ ' M I wL j : A -J L  - * "w’.k.L’<- L/4.J \ J  - - X  ̂  ^  L Jn —  .’-w- - JwiL*. * >«- J-— *- < %v L j
CIX-AUC AICÏ ÆY, ills TO. Y .-1TIAUÏ L CIAL Cil-ACL, A..D CuCIAL SCLTJCA LIZA
t i z . . BY. i : . : :ta: a  p u t l ic  s c . A J i Y  sci^ vLS, f a i , l  1952
Group..,
History
without
.. „._A^ o^LilQisace
Xi.jl.1 , il J.i'.ij VJ *
Social Fcience 
I'd. the ut 
history
Social f’cicnce 
plus 
History
I 45 49 20
II 27 33 22
III 34 42 26
IV 2G 23 17
M iV , , 1 32 17
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T XEl-d
T;-'-c::iro c . i r :  ? ;Ci.iL r i r . : : : : '  i r  : ; / ; p  i  -c ’ -  .ls
H i:TA:A ruLLic si:co::l/æy &C'Polg, .all 1 0 5 2
Section AI Those teachine social science only, and those teaching 
social science plxio 1 other field* Section 3: T!io.-o toaching social
science plus 2 oidzor fields* Section : -h.oso tazching sc ci al
coicnco nine 3 or noro other floi is#
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
12
4
5-1
4
4
5G-2
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec,
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
-J"
'  y1 cÿ" 4P
1
3
1 2 1
1 1
/ / / / / / / / / / / /
Section C 
(1’on.c)
>•0111 (l)Tho niscbors undorllnod s3iow tho nun tor of persons teaching social 
scionco only* (2)lho nurchor on 5io ri ht side cf 'hio dash sho.-e 
ninber of teaching adminlctratcra teaching that cortirntion*
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c 31::; 'jiv: \.:Z" " CI .L n
v :/z .iq ẑ i.c \a:u -m y  sjjioüîa, i;VLL 1952
Section At T^oso toachinc cocial rcicnco o n ly ,  and th o se  toadilnc 
Bo'cl&r~ science pi tu; 1 o t l u r  .71 o ld .  S e c t io n  A* 1 : ^ 0 so coc. d i i n j  -odal 
coieaco plus 2 other f i o l d s .  S e c t io n  :  1 Ih o s o  to a d  An- s o c ia l  
ccionoc plus 3 o r  c io rc  o t l ic r  rlcldo.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr 1
Art Art
Connu 3 Comm
Eng 19 Eng
For L 1 For L
Guid 5-1 Guid
H. Ec. H. Ec.
I. Art 6 I. Art
Math 7 Math
Music Music
P.E. 9 P.E.
Sci 4-1 Sci
Soc S 14-5 Soc S
/
y
y
1 y
c f
y
1
>
1 3 1 * 1
y
1 1
1 1 4^
/ / / / / / / / / / / /
0
Section C
Sci*. rt**»****«....*1
i:cn* (1 ) The nunoers uiidorlin.07; ehov/ tho nunaer of porocns teaching 
social science only. (2)'fho nunber on tho ri :\t ride of tho dash chon: 
the nirihcr of teaching acb.dnietrc.torc toacl.iiij that ecribimtioîi.
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TABL" .-Lri-f
C- .ITL’ SuCI A.L y.' .' vi. I,\ Gl ̂ Vy III y ”■ îj_.3
J f J V  4. -  -uj I  Lf k. '  ̂V  i ^  C'- - - ^  X O o * ^
A: Those tee.chl-aj social scionoo only, an: tîioco tonchlng
social eciencG pins 1 other fiold* Section i >.rco tcnohi- r- -lal 
solonc© plus 2 other fields. Fection i-: diooe toacMnn cocial ccienconlus 3 or looro other yields.
Section A
Agr
Art 1 Art
Comm
4
Comm
Eng 13-2 Eng
For L 1 For L
Guid Guid
H. Ec. 2 H. Ec.
I. Art 1-1 I. Art
Math Math
Music 1 Music
P.E. 12-4 P.E.
Sci 4 Sci
Soc S '-6 Soc S
S e c t i o n  B
1
1
1
' /
1-2
1
1-1 1 >
1
1 1
1 2 5 1 1 1
1 1 6 «f
/ / / / / / / / / / / /
Saction C
y
, CoJTTO. , . \islc . •*•.«■ ....1 
Sci., .*•*.♦•••*•..1Fitn, C 3 . .1
y.*-• » Sci., t ' u i d . a .1
'«•a••••*••• •—iLn;_>, Cuidt,
i. Vka ###«##*#
liOTEi (l) The nunber8 tniderllned show tho nunber cf persons teaching 
cocial science only* (2)Tho nisabor on kho ri ht ride of tho dash sliov.'s 
the nun cor of teachiu" ainlnistrators teacliiix; tiiat combination.
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G: CL3, TALL 1302
geotinn A» Those teaching social scion-© only, and tr’.cso teaching 
social science plus 1 otlur fold. Section B: rnoce teaching social
science plus 2 other fields, foction Thoso teaching social 
science plus 3 or roro o'dior fields.
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
~2
4
2-1
Art 
Comm 
Ehg 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
/
y
1 4 ^  y
-1 4P
1 >
•1 2
1 -1
~1 3 4 1
2 5
/ / / / / / / / / / / /
Section C
Com#, Guio,,######,,,—^ 
*-u #, I# Arts, P,&,,,,##,#,#,1 
‘-■ng,j Guid#, i#L##,,,*##,,#*,l 
Coim*, -L-ng,, P#'->,«•••«•••••#,1
iatîi#. S ci,. X ,.'̂rt s , ,1
'a til,. G ci , , UGlC*,#,,e,,,,l
■I.Eo,, G ci #,
i •f-j 0 ̂ bag,. y , , X ,.'#rt s # , • 1
I: TP I (l)'ihe nunbero underlined shor/ the nunfor of ^«rrons 'ccacliing 
social science only, (2)Tî'.o nœ'fjor on tho right side of the da oh slioive 
the nunbor of teaching administrators teaching that combination.
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nri ui-ci'i, r; z-uo:,? v r.czcoi;
r' ‘I r* f  j  I '
w ' V' i i X W  . I.£. Fm m , 1932
Cectlon A x  T ' i o « o  t e a c h i i r :  social Eciciiso cr.1;', aiad t h o  so teaching 
Bocial scionco ;>1ug 1 other f i e l d ,  t o o t  Ion t :  fhoso t c a c h i n  ■ cocial
G c lG ü O o  p l v ’ o  2  o t h e r  f l o l J s .  S e c t i o n  p ;  t h o s e  t e a c h i n g  s o c i a l  
8donee pl'es ■:■ o r  n o r o  o t h e r  fields*
Section A S e c t i o n  B
Agr
Art
Comm
Eng
For L
Guid
H. Ec.
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
4
8-g
1
1-2
1-1
2—1
Art 
Comm 
Eng 
For L 
Guid
H. Ec,
I. Art 
Math 
Music 
P.E. 
Sci 
Soc S
y  ..f
1-1 ^  y
1 y
1 1 I f  ^
1 y
1 1
' “1 3 "1 1 1
1 -1 1 2—2 4-1
/ / / / / / / / / / / /
0
Section C
Î-Æ .th* # * S c l * *  * • • «  * 1  -  r " . .  -U S . . U u i d *  * « *1  h a t h  # *c, . . . # # , , 1
. &th..oci#f i .uG#1 -a t n . *jù#uid.««X c-ng*,. . L a n p . c#«• #1
£oi,,rath.,Guid...**Tl hath*, I'us.,CorEi,.l Ccr:m.,Ap,r*,A.l:.......1
"-ntfi .ii . • • • • •  1 I/i. it . jS c i* j) i' Corïtn. .  hnj_'*  ̂ *.i' . . » # * * * X
Xiul .A. j i. . u . .tlath* . • • . 1 ' ng ., ̂ OiTt!i.c>ci . * * « *X . .aun *. S c l., « ng # . # X
Xnd.A. fb o i. fP . ^ . * . * * . 1  h a t h # ,S c i * jF .^ . * * . l
' t i g . . X  .‘-atti. ,h.uc• j Corse.«.1
X0T2i (l)Tîio nunhors underlined sho%? the nunoer of porscnc teaching 
social science only# (2)Tho ruxiter on tîio right sido of the dash shov;s 
'-he number of teaoliing adninls'brators teaching that combination#
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CiiâPTUR XVII 
CüITÜLULlONü
As the title of this study states, the purpose of 
this investigation was to determine the teaching conbina- 
tions found in Montana public secondary schools in the 
fall of 1952* Attendant considerations were to list the 
teaching fields found in ort-er of ranii frequency; show the 
average number of fields taught by Montana high school 
teachers; indicate any relationships between school enroll­
ments and the nuiaber of fields taught ; show the average 
nuj3ber of fields taught by teachers and administrators 
in each of the subject fields; indicate the number of 
persons teaching but one course a day in a given subject 
field; and, finally, show the preparation of secondary 
school t eachers and teaching administrators to Instruct 
the subject fields to which they were assigned#
The primary source of information was the District 
Superintendent’s Report, Form A, for the year 1952# The 
curriculum programs of 1760 teachers and teaching admin­
istrators were collected and analyzed#
As this study was presented, teachers and teaching 
administrators were for the most part kept separate. Also, 
the secondary schools were grouped into five sizes based 
on school enrollments. Both of these procedures were 
followed in order to present a more accurate and definitive 
picture of the teaching combination patterns in Montana#
-164-
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T_e_achln.̂ _Flelds. In each of the school groups, 
and by the order of rank frequency in which they occureed, 
the following teaching fields were found :
Group I
1. Eng.2. Soc. S.3. Math. Sci.5. I. ivrts6. ConuD.
7. P. E.8. Music9* F. Lang. 10 .ii. Econ.11.Art12.Guid•13.A-grl.
Group II
1. Eng.2. Soc. S.3. Math. Sci.
P. E.6. I. Arts7. Comm,8. Music9. H. Econ.10.F. Lang.11.Quid.12 .Agri.13 ./̂ t
Group III Group IV Group V
1. Eng,2. S oc. S.
3. Sci.4. P. E.
5. I'iath,o. Music 7# Comm.8. K. Econ. 
9# I. Arts10.Guid.11.Agri.
12.F. Lang.13.Art
1. Eng.2. ooc. S.
3. P. E.4. Sci.5. Math.6. Comm,
7. I. Arts8. Music
9. Guid. IC.H. Econ.11.Agri,12.F. Lang.13.Art
1 • Soc. S.2. Eng.
3. P. E.4. Sci,5. Math.6. Comm.7. Music o. I, Arts9. Guid•10.Hone Ec,11.Agri.12.F. Lang. 
1 3 -
Ehen all the school groups were combined the follow­
ing order of frequency resulted : English, social science,
science, mathematics, physical education, commercial, in­
dustrial arts, music home economics, guidance, foreign 
languages, agriculture, and art.
Teaching Combinations. In all school groups 
combined the two subject fields most commonly assigned 
with the subject field given on the left were;
SUBJECT FIELD
agriculture
art
commercial
Eng;_sh
FIRST AND SECOND MOST CO: I ION COMBINATION 
social science physical education
’ : , Juh social science
Engj-ish social science
social science commercial
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SUBJECT FIELD
for. languages
guidance
home economics
industrial arts
mathematics
music
physical education 
science
social science
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FIIIST AND SECC:iD EÜST CO.aiOi: CCi.iBIIIATION
(cont•)
English 
social science 
physical educ. 
social science 
science 
English 
social science 
mathematics 
English
social science 
science 
English 
science
social science 
social science 
science
social science 
physical education
Thus, social science is discovered among the first 
two toosching combinations of each field in eleven instances; 
English is discovered in six instances; science and plysical 
education, four instances each; and mathematics and com­
mercial, one instance each* The other s ven teaching combina­
tions did not once appear among the first two teaching com­
binations in any of the thirteen subject fields*
The two subject fields that were taught in the 
greatest number of teaching combinations were, respective­
ly, social science and English* The two subject fields that 
were taught in the least number of teaching combinations 
were, respectively, agriculture and art *
Seven of the subject fields were found being taught 
in combinations with every one of the other subject fields.
The five exceptions were : agriculture, art, foreign lan-
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guagesj hoae economics, and music#
Average ITum̂ er_ of Teaching? Fie Ids Taurht. Tho 
average number of teaching fields taught by teachers and 
teaching administrators according to the subject fields
they were assigned to were as follows :
SUBJECT FIELD
A'Æ. -i FL_;B.TEAC:iEJ3 AVS. # FLDS. TEACH. ADA. ÂVE, FIDO.FOR ALL
agriculture 1.71 1.66 1.68
art 2.48 2.00 2.24
commercial 1.82 2.04 1.93
English 2.02 2.17 2.09
for. lang. 2.39 1.00 1.69
guidance 2.32 2.17 2.24
home econ. 1.92 0.00 — ——
indust, arts 2.17 1.95 2 .0 6
mathematics 2.37 1.97 2.17
music 1.78 1.61 1.69
phy. educ. 2.37 2.56 2.46
science 2.33 2;15 2.24
social sci. 2.31 2.18 2,24
The overall average number of fields being taught 
by Montana teachers was 2#15* The overall average number of 
fields being taught by Montana teaching administrators 
was 2.04.
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Fer-.ons Tecchln^ v.nl.v Gna Course ây In ̂  Clven 
FloId. There vcro 820 instances of teachers and teaching 
administrators tĥ t, aside from their other touching duties, 
wore assigned to teach a subject field only one school 
period a day.
In rani: frequency of the highest ratio they were :
6 -̂ of the 1C7 oersons teaching guidance only school period 
a day; 15 of tho 37 persons teaching art ; 137 of tho 297 
persons teaching physical education; 29 of the 78 persons teach­
ing foreign languages; 153 of the 445 persons touching social 
science; 5^ of tho 196 persons teaching industrial arts ;
97 of the 321 persons teachirig science; 49 of the 192 
persons teaching music; 86 of the 313 persons teaching math­
ematics ; 107 of tho 510 persons teaching Tngllsh; 22 of the 
238 persons teaching con.nrclal; 5 of the 70 persons teach­
ing agricultur-e, and 5 of the 130 persons teaching home 
economics did so only one school period a day.
Cuorter hours of Colle ;?g Preparation of Tea cher g 
an<̂ Teaching Administrators. The fouj? subject fields vjhlch 
showed the best acade-lically propurou teachers were, respect­
ively, home economics, agriculture, foreign languages, and 
commercial. Only seven teachers of home economics were 
found to have less than 30 quarter hours of college pre­
paration. Only five teachers and teaching administrators 
in agriculture were founu to lava less than 30 hours of 
college preparation.
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The foiîT cubjoct fields vilth the least academics 1- 
ly prepored teachers were, respectively', art, the oat les,
pliysical education, and Industrial arts.
Teachers in the more si.eciQlized subject fields 
of agriculture, home economics, and Industrial arts did 
not show the clear and obvious pattern that has been noted 
in other studies (see Chapter II) of having greater pre­
paration that those teachers in the more academic fields.
For example, in the Group II schools 34 per cent of the persons 
teaching industrial arts appear in the 0 to 17 quarter hours 
of preparation coluimi, while only 7 per cent of the social 
science teachers and 10 per cont of the hnglish teachers 
are found in the same column, however, in the total pic­
ture presented by these tables on teacher preparation, 
there is a very slight tendency for the teachers of the 
specialised subject fields to have had bettor preparation 
than the teachers of the academic subject fields.
Relationship Between Cchool Enrollments. Teaching 
Combinations, and Academic Preparation. An increase in the 
number of sulject fields taught by teachers and teaching ad­
ministrators was found as the enrollments of the schools 
became smaller. The overall average number of fields 
taught in Group I schools was 1,43; in Group II schools 
1*79» in Group III schools was 2.18; in Group IV schools 
was 2*7$; and in Group V schools, 2*86. There is ei.actly a 
two-fold increase in the average number of fields taught
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by Group V schools os compared to Group I schools.
At the same time the number of teaching flclôs 
taught by administrators in Group I schools was negligiul-, 
while in the last two school groups teaclilng administrators 
handled; in addition to their other duties, an average of 
two teaching fields each. In some of the smaller schools 
the teaching a ciminls trot or s were found to have a greater 
teaching load than their regular teachers.
In terms of acade ilc .uortcr hour preparation, 
the differences found between the larger and the s);’.allcr 
schools nay be stated asî
A. Generally, in the larger schools, far more 
college preparation was noted for teachers and teaching 
adninistrators to instruct the specific subject fields to 
which they were assigned.
B. Constant evidence of unevenness in college 
preparation was seen in the smaller schools; teachers and 
teaching administrators might possess anywhere from no ore- 
paration to teach a subject field to over 20C quarter hours 
of college preparation.
C. The differences in cjuarter hour preparation 
became clearly noticeable in the Group III schools; pre­
paration for teaching in the Group I and II schools was 
almost identical.
D. In the eight teaching fields of science, social 
science, English, mathematics, music, guidance, industrial
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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arts, and home economics, the teachers and teaching ad­
ministrators in Group V schools -were found to to better 
procured acodaziically than their counterparts in the 
Group IV schools*
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APÆIÎDIX A. A CA::PLS u'OiiK SHEüT 
GBüLP   FIPLD
Total administretors and teachers in the field _____
Total number of teachers in the field
Total teaching the above field only________________ ______
Total teaching above field plus one other field ______
Total teach.:ng this field plus two other f i e l d s ______
Total teaching this field plus throe other fields ___ ____
Total teaching this field plus four other f i e l d s ______
Total teaching this field plus five other f i e l d s ______
Touching administrators in this field only_________ ______
Teaching administrators in this field plus others ______
Teachers and administrators who are teaching this
field by lieu of having one course daily ______ __
Average number of fields for the teachers__________ ______
Avorago number of fields for the adninistrators ______
The number of combinations found ______
Other fields taught with this field in order of frequency ;
1 5  92 6 10
i 8 ia
Special divisions: (applies to English, Soc. oci., and
Sci. only)
- 176-
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APPEND!): B.
 ---------------   1 School,
S chool D is t r ic t  N u m b e r -------
-M o n ta n a , . C o u n ty .
- ( I f  n o t co u n ty  h ig h  school)
P r in c ip a l-gaperlnteadent------- —--------------------------------------------------------------- --------
gTATB D E P A R T M E N T  O P  F U B h lC  IN S T R U C T IO N , H E L E N A , M O N T A N A , fo r  th e  school y e a r  19 -
... to  th e
to 19___
Bofteter* tlm i'O rto b e r 5. T h e  co u n ty  s u p e r in te n d e n t sh o u ld  re c e iv e  th is  re p o r t  n o t" la te r  'ih a n 'O c to b e r  1.“
I .  C A L E N D A R
1. Date school opened-----
2. Date school •will close-
3. Vacation dates--------------
4, E xam ination dates-
5. Dates of conferences, to u rn a m e n ts , etc. w h e n  school w i l l  b e  closed
U . A C C R E D IT IN G
]. Tears accrediting g ra n te d  la s t y e a r --------------
2. Agency gran ting  accred ita tio n -----------------------
State___________________________ R eg lonaL..
3. No. grades taugh t in  H .  S. th is  y e a r -----
4, No. years accrediting so ug ht th is  y e a r .
I I I .  O R G A N IZ A T IO N  A N D  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
1. Promotion: A n n u aL
2. Passing grade----------
S e m i-a n n u a l-
3. No. pupils ca rry in g  m o re  th a n  fo u r  s u b je c ts -  
i  How often are repo rts  sent to  p a re n ts ? -----------
5. Are permanent records o f  each  p u p il ’s g rad es  a n d  a tte n d a n c e  kep t?
6. In a fire-proof va u lt? -
IV .  E N R O L L M E N T
FOR JUNIOR H IG H  SCHOOLS:
1 No. promoted fro m  G rade 6 la s t s p rin g__
2. September enrollm ent, th is  y e a r __________
Grade 7: Boys_______________ G irls___________ T o taL -
Grade 8: Boys_ 
Grade 9: Boys- 
Totals
G ir ls -
G ir ls -
T o ta l__
T o ta l__
for 4-YEAR AND S E N IO R  H IG H  S C H O O LS : 
11 senior high school, o m it ite m s  1, 2 , 3a. 
i- No. Grade 8 graduates las t y e a r
2. No, these now in high school_________ _ _
*• a. Grade 9: Boys-._______
t>- Grade 10: Boys________
t- Grade I I :  Boys________
d. Grade 12: Boys________
«■ Special: Boys ____
G ir ls -
G ir ls -
G ir ls -
G lr ls -
T o ta L
T o ta l-
1- Post-Grad.: Boys__
*■ Total Enrollment:
Boys___
%BU,  ----
Gr
G ir ls -
O lr ls -
T o t a l -  
. T o t a l -  
T o t a l .  
. T o ta l -
Girls- T o ta l
Total-
T o ta l -
V . L IB R A R Y
1. T o ta l e x p e n d itu re  fo r  l ib r a r y  books th is  y e a r, exc lus ive  o f textbooks
2. Q u a lif ie d  l ib ra r ia n  ?- 
p a s t y e a r____________
Q. ho urs  o f p re p a ra tio n  ea rn ed  In
3. P u b lic a tio n  date  o f m o st recen t encyclopaedia o r  m a jo r  re fe ren ce
V I .  T E A C H E R  T IM E
M e n  W o m en T o ta l
N o  P er.
1. T e ach ers  g iv in g  fu l l  t im e  
to  H .  S. w o rk  (d o  n o t In ­
c lu de  su pt. o r  p r in . ) ......
2. T each ers  g iv in g  p a r t  tim e  
to  H . S. w o rk  (d o  n o t in ­
c lu de  supt. o r  p r in . )____
3.
4.
N u m b e r  o f periods su p e rin te n d e n t gives to:
a. H ig h  school su p erv is io n __________________
b. H ig h  school class w o r k -  ______________
c. S tu d y  h a ll  w o r k __________________________ _
d . A d m in is tra tiv e  du ties ___________________
N u m b e r  o f p e rio ds p r in c ip a l g ives to:
a. H ig h  school su p erv is io n __________________
b. H ig h  school class w o r k _______
c. S tu d y  h a ll w o r k _______________
d. A d m in is tra tiv e  du ties  ..  .............
5.
6.
7.
W e re  a ll  teachers em plo yed  up on  th e  reco m m en d atio n  o f th e  p r in ­
c ip a l. su p e rin te n d e n t, o r  co u n ty  su perin ten d en t? ____________________
I f  n o t, w h y  not? - ------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N u m b e r  o f  teachers w h o  d id  n o t teach las t y e a r:      .
V I I .  H E A L T H
1. N u m b e r  m in u tes  p e r  w e e k  devoted to  classes in  h e a lth  in s tru c tio n  
(n o t  P . E . o r  a th le t ic s ): B oys ........  G ir ls ------------------------------
2. H e a lth  services o ffe re d  in  y o u r  school (s p e c ify ) --------------------- --------------
V I I I .  B O A R D  O F  E D U C A T IO N
P re s id e n t-
S e c re ta ry  o r  c le rk -
T h is  R e p o r t Is  S u b m itted  by
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PeriTliP erio dTim e Qr. Hrs. 
of Col. 
Prep.
Qr. H rs. ; 
of C ol 
P rep . I
N A M E  O P  T E A C H E R
Prep. to.  to_.
S ub jectS ub ject
1 Supt.
P rin .
3 J r . H i.  P rin .
4 G rade  P rin .
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
34
35
36
N O T E : L is t  nam es of teachers a lphabeth iil '- ,, Ii ad m in is tra tiv e  o 
teach er has had iii th e  fie ld  in u ii. I 
Courses designated b y  year, such as E np i.
teachers In  the pmpW\^^
ûîiE UtïssiîEss. S Î3 , ,-ïa-ie sa lary  fo r year In K ^  
............    on  separate page.
object is listed— E  
' Social S tudies H I  s
I 44784
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Qr.Hra. 
of Col 
Piep*
V
P erio d
T im e
. to -
ès
I
V I V I I V H I
P e r io d S P e rio d ÏI P erio d
Q r. H rs . T im e 5 Q r. H rs . T im e Q r. H rs . T im e
o f  C ol. B o f Col. o f Col.
P re p . g P re p . --------- to ——------ i P re p . ........... to ......
Subject S ub jec t S u b je c t
Q O r. H rs .
s o f  Col.
a
Ye.irly
S a la ry
S ub ject
Ued In  ea ch  su b je c t. G iv e  th e  n u m b e r  o f q u a r te r  ho urs  o f college p re p a ra tio n  th e  
.  . .s lo n  In  space a f te r  n a m e .
It# k—s . . ....
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